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Established June
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At 109
Terms:

Dally Pre«8
Sundays excepted) by

every day

Portland

Pullishlng

Maine

tlie

GOODRIDGE,

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in lengtli of column, constitutes a square.”
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, #1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, #1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” #2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less #1,50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State I*1iess” (which has a large circulation
In every part o( the State) for #1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Dissolution

be Consul led at her House,
No. 617 Congress St.

copartnership heretofore
THE
the undersigned under the

Bloch,

Proprietor,

H. A. OHANE &

CO.,

Merchants,

City

AXNn*?1^*11* **

LOWER

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
ASD-

06 BAY

Savannah,

kJF Consignments and orders solicited.
mRefers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland.
dc2*6mo t,1,s

TO

McPHAIL PIANOS,

pleasantly located two storied houre
THEPark
street, has gas and Sebago water;
had for
term

77 Middle

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Daltton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plentv
1

Central Block,

AT

IS~Fire insurance effected in tlie
on *11 kinds ut
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

WILLIAM A.

property

To

Let, with

Enquire

,T. H. I, AMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1EE &

a new

FIRST-CLASS

HAENDEN’ToEADRILLE BAND
To Let,

IN POnTLA.Nl>,

HOUSES

No. 152 Middle 8t, cor, Gross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

sep27-ly

J. L. FARMER.

DAILY

PBBB3

Book, Card
1OU

THE

HOUSE.

PBINTINQ

WM. M.

whole or part ol the block ol Drick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

191" Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders (torn the country solicited, and promptly
attended (o.
ja7dtl"

W.

Rooms to Let!
Enquire

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

0FFJCES

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

dice at the

Drug

Scblotter-

T from

To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange

FIRST

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

Street.

dec30dtf

PL.ASTEK ERS,
JTITOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

-AND

iiO.6 BOVTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
W Prompt attention paid to all kiwlsot Jobbing

BOOBEH,

BHEXNAN &

enlarged
HAVING
exbibit.to

ed to
ment of

U PHOLSTERER8
In the Bow

No. 368 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTUREB8

Or

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fec.

173 & 371 Fore Ml.
P. S. Please call and exam scour large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct
dtf

The best place lo Portland to buy

Tobacco &

Cigars,

Pipes,

24th._

-IS AT

Sacred and

has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Mr.
who used to be at 337 Congress street.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will tind the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOlf
Ur^Lon’t target the number and street.
He

Taero,

|jANK

THE

MR. JOHN L.8BAW,

METROPOLIS

BOSTON.
SS

IN

haying

remodeled its Banking-House,
Roneoi the most pleasant and convenient
ot aeccM lu the city, will continue to
receive decn«tomerS, buy and
sell Bills on London, Lublin, Paris Amsterdam
If rank Ibrt-on-the-M ain, all(1
ot
Buro|ie, Asia and Ainca, and is„ue Letters oi Credit
lor travelers (which will tie honored in any part ot the
world,i upon tbe mosl favorable terms. Partly
would do will to apply beiore engaging elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lodow«

on

tbe

on

ot tbe month
FRANK

Junto fe 4

tiOKHAM
puMU:

bvrl,am

I*ouse is

h. b.

now

or

NOYES,

Treasurer.

HOUSE.
opened again

to

the

Johnson,

•*»<! be i?
ready to .furnish
■uiu!lie?fr
supplies to ]‘u,?,,or,l'
parues in lbe best maLner#
ju3lt
now

3

^ o n c ii

W i)0Lr1‘i,Ue°ih?,*<1 an
’J, entnlfted £fS? ,,a Le
■neMentimtedtou.wni
Jau^

lid

N°- ,CD! Pure Street,
°
< ittice.
AII bugiaitll|Ullv aiteuded to.
henkv coffin,
LEWIS MITCHELL.

C.V tlwi

cm

Kowdom
1

medical

one J.
irorn me

nt

In//.

liiin/lr*<l

my

<lol.

i

apply.

This Sash Lock and Holder is especially adapted to
THE UPPER lAin.
Of the great variety of Sash Fasteners or contrivances in the market, none will operate the
Upper
Sasb, except with difficulty and inconvenience, not
one working easily and surely.
It holds the sash
square so that the opposite corner will not sag.thereby preventing au opening at the top of the window
or at the meeting rail.
Each Sash works independently. and can be handled wilh equal facility.
Not more than one window in twenty is fitted up
with cords, pulleys and weights, nor can they be
without being expressly arranged with expensive
bex irames. This Sash Lock gives all the convenience of a modern window at a cost, of only from 50
ceuts to $1 50.
It can be universally used, and ad-

mirably

Take* the Place of Weight*.
endorsed by architects, carpenters, and buildas being the best Sash Lock ever
brought to

It is
ers,

their notice.

iACVLTY.
Pre*>d«?nt, Samuel Harris, D. D.
T. t< ical
Jurisprudence, Joun Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, "Wm. C. Robinson, M. D,
Anatomy and Physiology 5 C. L. Ford, M. D.
’l T. T. Sabine, M.D.
,,
Chemistry, C.F.
BI D
Brackett,
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. d.
Materia Medina, G, L. Good ale, m p
Pathokgy and Therapeutics,
*'
2 Palmr». M. D.
A.
MircuEi.L, M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, m. d.
gyCirculars containing lull information may be
had by applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
dc30w6t Jan24TT&S3w
Brunswick, Nov. 1870.
..

Notice.
of the

Address,

ISRAEL L. SMITH Sc CO., Saco, Me.,
Owners of Bights in Cumberland County.
A Model can be seen at this office between the
hours ot 12 and 2 o’clock p. m.
jn25-2w

ELIAS HOWE

Cumberland county

AN Agricnltuiaimeeting
Society will be held in the county
1871

buildings, Portland, Thursday, February 9tb,
at 10 (/clock a. in. Alt persons interested in Agricultural matters are earnestly requested to attend.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Secretary.
Standish, January 2GUi, 1871.
ju28d&wtd

j

Grant

have

to

said note was obtained
out. consideration.
as

Scarboro, January 2d,

as

aforesaid, and

is

with-

EDWARD LIBBY.

juiGdttw

1871.

Caution !
have
to beliove that
S. Newcomb, Iraudulently obtained frotn
WHEREAS,
Ibe seventeenth
1

reason

me

J,
me

day of December inst, my note ot
that date tor the sum of Foul Hundred Dollars, this
is to eaution all persons against purchasing the same
as said n ite was obtained as alorcsaid, aud is without consideration.
ELF,RIDGE G. WARD.
Wimlliam, Dec’r 18th, 1*70.
jal4dlwAw3w
on

Pitting;
lor

Spectacles

ot

ordinary failure

of

sight and also for those

as

01

ual

DEFECTS OF
known

the |

to

igi-

VISION,

Hyperuiectropia, Myopia

and

Astigma-

tism.

C.

II.

FAKLEY,
No. 4

jylfieodGm

Exchange SC.

NEW

China Man’s Tea Sir re’
NEW TEAAM OQPFEE,
From Cbiu.i and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail t/> tins
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded It goods do not piove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,

____3311

^V*r?o!1’8
*“'■

If ttifcrtn Nt.

v°ee»able Medicated

8," l0,r ‘‘ aDd >ni‘ will

never

he without

W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists
generally

dclSeodly

it.

Gold

Bonds

THE-

These bonds are secured, first, bv a First Mort
on the Railroad itsell. its
rolling stc-lt" and all
qulpments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
intire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Tivo
thousand Acres cl Land to each mile ol road.
The Bonds are tree from United States Tax; the
,1
and Interest are payable in gold, the
rrincip
principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest
;age

Semi-annnally,

at the rate it Seven and Threeenihs per cent, tier annum.
They are issued in denominations ol S100. $500.
(1.010. *5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
-ouke. of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
1 bese Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds will at all times
lelorc matnrify, be receivab.e at Ten Per Cent. Preninm (or 1,10,) in exchange lor ihe
Company’s lands
it tlielr lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute
safety, these Bends
neld an income larger, we
believe, than any other
lrst-class security. Persons holding United
Stares
>-.0 s can, by
converting them into No-thern Pailflcs, increase their yearly income one-third, and
it'll have a perlectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GE1 1HKM.—Vour nearest
Bank or
Banker will supply iliese Bonils in
any desired
imount, and of any needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these
-an do so with auv of our Agents, who will allow
the
highest current price for all marketable seenriti s.
Those living in localities remote irom Banka, may
lend money, or other Bonds, directly to us by exprdss.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
it oar own risk, and without cost lo investor.
For
lurther inlormation, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
hr address Ihe undersigned, or any ol the Hanks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

BREWSTER,

BY

SWEET

d>

CO.,

BUTTERICK’S
ruuenis oi uarments.

PORTLAND AGENTS:

173 middle Street, Perlluud.
N. B. Being the only authorized agcn's, we hare
no connection with any other
parties felling either
the Mias Howo Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this city.
dclotf

equipments.

Twenty-two Thousand Acres ot Laud to
every mile of finished road. This
land,agricultural,
timbered and mineral,
amounting in all to more
than Fiity Million
Acies, consists ot alternate seclions, teaching twenty to forty miles on each side ot
the track, and
extending in a broad fertile belt from
Wisconsin through the richest portions ot
Minnesota,Dakota, Montana, Idaho,Oregon and Washington
to Puget Sound.
While the Government does not
directly gaaranlee the bonds ot the Road, it thus
amply provides tor
their full and prompt payment
by an unreserved
tlant of land, tie most valuable ever conierrcd upon
t great national improvement.
THE MORTGAGE.—The Trustees under
;he Mortgage, are Messrs.
Jay Cooke of Philadelphia and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Penntyivania Central Railroad Comoauy. Thev will dl.
•eetly and permanently represent Ihe interests ot
:lie first mortgage bund holders, and are
required lo
iee that the proceeds ot land sales
are used in purposing and cancelling the bonds ot the Company it
hey can be bought belorc maturity at not more than
en per cent,
premium; otherwise Ihe Trustees are
o invest the proceeds of land
sales in United States
Bonds or Real Estate Mortgages for the lurther
se:urity ol Northern Pacific bondholders. Also that
hey have at all times in their control, as
at
eat 500

security,
$1,900 oi out-

oi

average land to every
itanding first mortgage bonds, besides the railroad
tseli and all its equipments and franchises.
acres

PROFITABLENESS.—Oi

coarse

nothing

be saler than the bonds of the United
States, but
the Government is no longer a
borrower, and as
be Nation’s present work is not (hat of
preserving
ts existence, hut that ot
developing a continent, we
ernind those who desire to increase their
income
; ind obtain a more permanent
investment, while still
laviug a pertectly reliable security, ’hat:
United States 5-20's at their average
premium yield
, he present
purchaser less than 5} per cent, gold inerest. Should tney be redeemed iu five
years, and
pecie payments be resumed, they would really pay
in,y ,48 per rent, or if in three years, only
3J per
ent., as the present premium would meanwhile be
1 unk.
Northern Pacific 7-3J’s selling at par in
currency
field the investor 7 3-10 per cent, gold interest absofor
utely
thirty years, free from United Statee tax
il,0C0 currency invested now in United States 5-2U’s
rill yield per year in gold,
say $62.00. $1,100
invested now
in
Northern Pacific
! urrenoy
30’s will yield per year in gold, $30,87. Here is a
liflerence in annual income of nearly
one-third, beides a difference of 7 to 10 per ceut, in
principal,
vlien both classes of bonds are redeemed.
THE HOAD NOW BUILDING.-Work
ras begun In July last on the eastern
portion of the
> Ine, and the money provided
by the sale to stccklolders ot sumo six millions ol the
Company’s bonds,
, o build aud eq lip tlie road from
Lake Superior
:an
is

\

The grading

vanced, the iron

on

this

division is

now

well ad-

being rapidly laid; several thousmil men are at work on the
line, ami about the tirot
if August next this important fection ot
the road
is

operation. In the meantime orders
lave been sent to the Pa.fific coast tor
the com
nencementoi the work on the western end In
eatly
spring and thereafter the work will be pushed, both
lastw.ird and westward, with as much
as
speed
may
consistent with

solidily

anil a wise ecouomy.
FOB LANDS.—These
Kinds will be at all times, before
maturity, receivibie at 1.10, iu payment lor the
Company’s lands, at
heir lowest cash price.
regis
tor coit-

ered bonds cau be exchanged at
any time
ions, tbe coupons tor registered, and both there cau
>e exchanged tor
others, payable, principal and Inerest, at any of the principal financial centres of
Surope, in the coin ol tbe various European eounnes.
ir

HOW TO GET THEM.-Your
nearest Bank
Banker will supply these houds in

any desired
Persons
or other bonds lor
these,
:an do so with any of our
agents, who will allow tbo
aighest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote Irom hanks,
may
send money, or other bonds,
directly to us ly exand
we will send hack Northern Pacific bonds
press,
it our own risk, anti without cost to the investor.
imoaut, andol any needed
vlsl.ing to exchange slocks

denomination.

iurthcr iuformation, pamphlets, maps, etc.,
call
or address the
undersigned, or any et the Banks
Bankers employed to sell this loan.

For
m
>r

•fob

BREWSTER,

sale

by

SWEET

VO.,

40 STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
General Agent* for
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
PORTLAND AGENTS:

WOOD, Cor* Eore & Exchange Sts.,
H. M. PAY SON, 33
Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, 07 Exchange
St.,
SWAN A BARRETT, 10O Middle St.
Jan 2G-dA-w t

STATE OF MAI1VE.

Syrup.

WOOD, Cor. Pore Ac Exchange Sl».,
P. M. PAVSON, 32 Exchange 81.,
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange
St.,

75

Kegs Corn Syrnp,
FOB SALE

&

CO.,

the

Haring taken the Store formerly occupied
by the late JOHN tJ». SHAW, I nhall

Monday, Feb. 6th, 1871,
open

lown within eighteen months from the date ol the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as wilt be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therelor, including interest and
charges, will
without, lurther notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Selectmen’s Office .n said
town, on Monday, February 6th, 1871, at 3 o’clock p. id.
Names.
Value. Tax.
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
$40
$ 92
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
2 32
100
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acies
1 39
CO
laud,
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
2 78
120
Charles Dame, buildings,
22 04
930
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres laud,
7 42
320
Charles
2 acres land,
92
40
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres aud
of
part
4 64
building,
200
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
5 68
210
privilege.
7 51
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. <’ue, 9 H)
17 25
Ralph Kelley. 13 acres field and barn,
20 88
900
Josiah Knight, 2 acres wood,
1 17
50
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
25 02
William Parker, bricks aud wood,
4« 40
2000
James Polaud, 15 acres
5 09
220
wood,
Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, laud and
14 50
C25
building,
Presumpscot Land aud Water Pow13 76
r.5rt
Smith George, 2‘2 acres
5 81
250
wood,
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings and part of Mill privilege,
6900 160 08
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
buildings,
57 49
2.300
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
35
15
Heirs ot Thomas Tolmau, wood.
70
30
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
ja16, 23, 30 *

Portland

& Kennebec Railroad Co

Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Portland and Konnebcc Railroad Company will
be held in the Directors’ Rooms at the Portland Depot, on Monday, the 13th day oi February next, at
ball past two o’clock, P. M., jor the lollowing purprses, viz:
1st.—To choose a Secretary.
2d.—To hear the Rt-ports ot the Directors aud
Treasurer oi said Company and a< t thereon,
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the eusuinur year.
4th.—To transact such other business as may
properly be acted on.
J. S. CUSHING, Seeietary.

THE

Angusta, Feb. 1,1871.

yrira

A

Large & Well Selected Stock
-OF-

HATS,
CAPS,

ltebtd

and

FURS,

County of Cum-

The following list ot Taxes on thereat estate of nonowners
the town ot Falmouth tor the year
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Colector ol sail town, on the 5th
day of July, 1869,
has been returned
to me as remaining unnow
paid, and
remains
and nounpaid;
tice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said

HOYT, EOQU

&

TRUNKS.
E. A.

147

BURNELL,

Middle

St.,

Portland.

jn3l'llw

notTce!
TpHE undersigned being
—.

mtur|M)rauug

boat

CO.

ue reahs

jsuinu

Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.”
X have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one year
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jail. J, 1872, and during said
J'me the Company will not be responsible lor any

debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved
l>y the President of
the company.
CIlAS. A.LaMBaRD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi* Attorney, L. D. M. SWEA f.
Port'and, January 28tli, 1871.
jnSVtt

Representatives

A true copy.
Attest;
SAMUEL
Jan 12t0 Feb l

W. LANE,Secretary

A. QUINCY. Room 11
No. lit Exchange Street.

SMALL *

SHAOKKOKD,

Sewing Machines

Improved on II in gin which avoid taking the
machine out ot the tables,’and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be found at the rooms of

W, 8. LYiR An eat, 158 Middle Street,
POKTIjAND, ME.

t'odtm

St. Luke’s Employment Scciety
furnished deserving sewing-women
WORK
hcretoiore, every Friday afternoon 2 1-2 o’clock.

as

at

Konni in City Govern incut Building,

over

Jnlltf

the

Printaii
P

No. 35

Bonnet anal Hat

*,

s

E*vhange,

Plnrn street.

Bleacliery.

H. K.

UNOERWOOO, No.

PAUL

PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot stree

31t4 Congress Street,

Coal anal
rtahinnt

Wood.

P—■...iwa
—

—

----—

«

—

••as

ini y.i m

THEO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

ATthe Petitiou ot

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Sc MEANS. Pearl St, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and

Water
Ac.

Clilmneys

J'sfT^SfT2^KWE''-'
Street, orders reeoivcd hy

Pipe,

W an-1 183 Danforth
N. M. Perkins A Co *'

Kendall & Whitney.

and

Dye House.
8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one

F.

"£™™
the

corner

in Portland.)
DYE HOUSE, No. T9 Middle
st..* near
of

Exchange.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

^

Dentists.

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. B
HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13*, Free Street.
PACKARD S; HARDT, Fluent
Block, Corner Con-

JOSIAH

gress and

Exebanga Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY, 143 Colic res. Street.

JOHN A.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER

CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Sc

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO.,cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis.
Furnitnre and House Furnishing
floods
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
its.
HOOPER * EATON. No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL S HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 58
Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
°l

Ullholster,n*

order

and

Repairing

done to

E- 5-ORD, Jk.. 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short
notice.

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., au l cor. Oxiord aud Wilmot Streets.

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress SP
opposite old City Hall,
Horse Shoeing.

at Hew

Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

A BNER LOWELL, 301
Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Si reet.

Agen tor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN &

JOHNSON,171 Middle*

116 Fed’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.
RMAI.T.^

irwi<4H«r

Na

ut

V..)._«...__

GEO. L. LOTHROP Jk Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street,

Photographers.

the Portland and Rochester Railroad sis shall be
found most advantageous to connect tliercwiib; and
tor authority to make such extensions, from
some convenient point on tbeir road in said State;
a.id tor authority to increase their capital for said
pur?>tise,” it is Ordered,
That said Petitioners give notice that a heating will
he had on said Petitiou in the Senate Chamber, at
Augusta, on Tuesday the .list day ot January imt.,
ar 2 o’clock p. m., by publishing this order in the
“Portland Daily Press” and Daily Eastern Argus,
ami serving a copy of the same upon the
Superinttudant o'* the Treasurer ot the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Com[ any ten davs at least before the time
for said hearing.
Per order or*he Committee.
on

de-i^nated

DANIEL HOLLAND,
Chairman oil tire part of the Senate.
JAMES T. PATTEN,
Chairman oa the part ot the House.

IEuNh’» Argentine flair Dye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
in
tire
woihl. It colors Ha'r or Whiskers Brown
Dye
or B*ack instantaneously, and gives them a
perfectly
natural appearance, ami is uiiat<cn.led with any I
Jui ious eflVct Regular package, with brush and
GE‘>. C. GlJODWlN
sponue complete, only ^1 0«).
& CO. Sold by all Druggists.
sep30-j >t2(id I in

Coal -**iiters.
OItRISON’S Patmt Coal Sitter the heat
thine In
i« the market. Those iu wain ot a
Siiter win do
welt to nil at Pettnieil.’s loot of
am]
lueoncbehire pufcSasine any oihertt,
kind, Nice
things tot Lln-feimus or New Yoars present.
d«‘20tt

yros*

exit-

T P.„

uk.I

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manror. Jobbing
attemlod
to.
promptly

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cnniherland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
'r
GKO. R, DA CIs,
No. 301$ Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold und Silver
Plater.
M.
Ail

PEARSON,

No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
kinds of silver and Plated Ware
Irepaired.

Silver and Plated

Wore!

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Cnngreusat.

Stair

Builder.

B. F. I .I PRY. 174 Union Street,

no

C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market
sq. under

d

atalrs.

Lancaster hall.

Teas Collects, apices. Ac.

.DEEMING & Co. 49 India

&

162* 194

=

Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ae.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUEEEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

nanking, inanutuctur-

wit bout modification, its an
obviously cease when there
aml
vai
il*“t provisions enacted for
°Hier
the different kinds of
corporations. Xu other
words, the special laws for a particular
of
species
corporations, when
variant from the general law must he
regarded
as paramount and
withdrawing the kind of
corporation to which it applies trom the
operation of the general, which would control, were it not fov the modification.
The statutes as revised in 1817 must be
held as being then the true exmession ol thp
Tlie individual liability of
legislative will.
corporators lor the debts ol the corporation
lnd been the subject of fluctuating and contradictory legislation, but the fiual and conclusive will of the legislature is to be found in
the revision of 1857, unless where the
provisions therein contained have been since modified or repealed.
By R. S. c. 48 lelating to manufacturin''
corporations, section ff: “These corporations
are prohibited to contract
debts, exceeding at
any one time, the amount of their capital invested within the State in real estate and fixtures thereon, including
machinery; and
from becoming indebled lo an amount exceeding one half their capital paid in and remaining undivided, and of their other property and assets. When they complv with these
prohibitions and limitations, their stockholders are relieved fr»m all individual liabilities
for their debts. When cither ol these limitations i3 violated, their stockholders beceme individually liable for debts of (he corporation
in the manner provided in chapter
torty-six.”
The object of this provisions apparent, it
was to protect the public by making the corporators personally liable for the illegal acts
of the officers ot the corporation.
It was to.
enforce prudent management under a
penalty
It was to compel corporators lo look after the
of
the
officers
of the corporation and see
doings
that they neither neglect their
duties, misits
funds
or
violate
the law. The legismanage
lature deemed it more just that the loss resulting from official mismanagement should fall
upon those who intrusted the affairs of the
corporation to the hands of incompetent,
negligent, or dishonest officials than upon individuals who had nothing to do with their
appointment and who could not enforce their
removal—upon those who would not have
been benelitted by their speculations if prosperous and should not not be injured h.v
them
if uuprosperous.
The
influx of
foreign capital is desirable, but it is equally
desirable that it should look alter its own interests. It is not desirable that domestic capital should sutfer the penalty winch may arise
from a violation of law by the loreign capitalist or his agent. Those by whom or by whose
agents the law is violated should suffer for
such violation rather than those who are free
from fault or blame. Such seems to be the
will ot the legislature as indicated by this
section iu relation to members ot manufacremains
must

turing corporations.

Nor is this to he r egarded as changed by
tlie reference to chapter lorty-six. 1 he last
sentence of section 9 is “when either of Ihe-e
limitations is violated, their stockholders become individually liable lor debts of the cor—

*—

'V-

i>w,vi.l«J

i„

oU«i»ter

torty-six.” The manner relates only to the
mode o' enforcement. The
liability is individual. It is the consequence of and the
penfor
violated law. The forty-sixth
alty
chapter
the
manner of proceeding in the
prescribes

within sec. 24. It is iu this manner
that the liability arising under see. 9 is to be
made available to lire creditors of the
corporation. Adopting this view, there is no conflict
between the two statutes.
But by the terms or c.40 s. 24, tire
liability
of stockholders of corporations is there defined excepting banking
corporations, unless it is
otherwise specified in (heir charter, or
by auy
general lawol the State. Now by the general law ol the Slate relating to manufacturing corporations it is “otherwise specified,” so
that the liability of corpoiators when “other,
wise specified” is specifically recognized as
different front that provided for iu s. 24.
The intention of the legislature ia ro be deduced Iroiti a comparison of the two statutes
ruder eor sideratiou. The special provision of
s. 9 is a limitation of the genet al law.
It is a
modification ol the preceding general law so
far as it differs from it. The ninth section of
c. 4s was enacted lor some purpose,
it is unnecessary unless for the purpose of creating a
different liabdi ty tor manufacturing corporations trout that of corporations generally. It
means nothing unless it means what it
purports—that is, the creation of the personal liability ot corporators, when its limitations are
violated.
The wiitsets forth a violation of the “prohibition and limitations” ol s. 9. The deninrret thereto is general.
The only specific
objection made is that it does not allege any
demand to disclose to the officer attachable

easily made and would be allowed on motion.
The return, however, on the execution is made
part of Ihe writ and we think the writ takeu
as a whole does show a demand upon the defendant to disclose attachable properly to the
having the

execution.

Exceptions

ONLY

LippmanV great

mr

phcabdlty

officer

HSU

US

o»/ruiH,

UMU

eases

A. 8. DAVIS <Sr CO., No. 90 Middle
street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M’ddle St,, cur Cross.

German Bitter.^

sustained.

/■or the Press:

The Standard Bitters of German

The Plant Question.—No harm can result to human health from the presence of
house plants; no, none at ad. But, it is well

t’lfd by

known that plants thrive in
and not in a cold one. A

the Best

Phyniciom rLiu

their

appetite.
W LI ppm an’s Great German Bitters~cures Liver
Complaint.
OT“Lippman’s Great German Biders gives tone
to

digestive organs.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
BaO^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

vousness.

a warm

room,

kept at a
temperature sufficiently high tor plants to do
well, is capable of holding an immense amount
of water in suspension in its atmosphere.—
This water has to he supplied iu order for the
plants to live. My wile has a room 12 by 12
feet, 'n which she has some CO plants in a
high slate of cultivation and beauty. She
uses 24 quaits of water per day to water end
nullify these plants. Tho water is all evaporoom

ratcdnnd diffused into the air of tiie loom.
Sit down in that loom 20 minutes, aud you

nicely

will ba

and

warm

will not

perceive

that your clothing is being saturated with
oucli its the
Herein lies
water, onil
the only objection to bouse plants. Of course
a few plants are less objectionable than 00
because le«s water is required. A. J. W. S.

Two of

Harry

Brown’s

Marines.—Ve

glad to kr.ow that the tine marine views ol
Harry Brown, the Portland artist, have met
wiili bo appreciative a reception here, that they
are
becoming a frequent feature of our art
are

fcy~Lipr-man’a Great German Bitters purifies

blood.

^KT'Llppman’s
Medicine.

Fall

Great Geiman

the Bowels.

iOP^Llppman’s

the

Great Geiman Bitters, the best

lyiiippinan’i

Great German

Lippman’s Great

Youthful Vigor.

Bitters regulates

Bitters excites the

German

Bitteis will give

ty^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cu'es Debility.
|*rLippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 ior a
tyLippman’s Great German Bilb-rs pievents
Chills and Fever.
General Agenli,
S. \X. P£RKI1>» Ac CO., Portlauil

representing “that it

praying

T

ing, insuring, Ac. In tic statutes relating to
tire corporations, created lor mffereut
purposes are found S|>ec;al prohibitions and limitations applicable to each different kind of
corporation. The provisions applicable to all
corporations and those to the different corporations for special purposes are to be construed together. The general provisions apply to all corporations, except when modified
by prohibitions and limilalions especially applicable to some ol tlie different varieties of
corporations. It is obvious that there was no
conflict intended between the
general and the
special legislation. While the general law as
developed in c. 4H is to be deemed binding
wlnle it

r-*1

Paper Hangings Window Shades
and Weuiher strips.

the Boston and Maine Railroad
has become a matter ot importance, under existing circumstaces, that their load
should be extended into Portland, or to such point
on

r

are

better remedy.

GET TILE BEST.

You will find the only

Street.

Rook-Rtnalers.

Torpid Liver.

State oi Maine.
Augusta, January 12th. 1871.
a meeting of the Committee of the
Legislature
on Railroads, Ways and Bridges, this day held,

jaull

NOTICE.

Mayor’s OfUce.
Portland, January 11th, 1871.

of

January 9,1871.

dwhiii-

NOTICE.

Howe

In House

three persons named in

Company, hereby give notice, that the first
meeting of said corporation lor the purpose of organization, will be held at the old School House,
Peaks’ Island, on Monday, the sixth day ol Feb.uary» X. D. 1871, at 7 o’clock, p. iu.
Dated at Portland, January 28th, 1871.
GEORGE TREFETHEN,
WM. T. JONES,
J 1)30*1 «r
HENRIK M. BRACKETT.

Elias

In Senate, January 4,1871.
Ordered. The House concurring, that all petitions tor private legislation, except
petitions tor
redress of wrongs ami grievances,” which shall be
presented to the Legislature after the ttistday ot
February next, be referred to the next L°2istature.
and that this order he published iu the Keuucbec
Journal uutil that date.
In Senate, Jan. 6, 1871.
Read, amended by insetting alter the word
“Journal” the words “Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and Portland Daily Press,” and passed. Sent
down lor concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
Read and parsed in concurrence.
SUMNER J, CHAD BOURNE, Cleik.

PEAKS’ ISLAND STEAMBOAT

an.l Stationers.

UREEI),92Middle

H^Lippmnn’s Great Geiman Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.
Li ppm aii's Great German Bitters strengthens
tbs consumptive.
B3T*Lippman'b Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
¥9**Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaiuts.
,,t^“Lippman’8 Great German Bitters, an old
German 'ionic.
Liopman's Great Gfrman Bitters, the most
delightful and effective In th® world.
Lippmau'a Great German Kilters cures
••never well” ixople.
ftVL’ppman's Great German Bitters gives an.

BY

SMITH, DONNELL

Bookseller*

Daily Prnelicc.

SWAN Ac BABBETT, 160 Middle St.
tls3m jn27
wl2t-4

On

Choice Cienfaegos Molasses

Roast* anal Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
Walter rebuy. No. 101 Middle Street.

II. P.

———————

and

Appleton,

Bakers.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Good si
<f:

CuuibrrlufMl ( oHuiy,
LoVEti ItOVK V. II UN r.

W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pean Street.

j

———nsxue

40 STATE STREET, BOSTON,

Goodenow,

Special attention given

secured by a first and
only mottga»e oo
property ami rights ot the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, which will embrace on
tbe completion of the work:
1. Over Two Thousand Miles
of Road, with roiling stock, buildings, and ail other

RECEIVABLE

General Agents for Maine, New Hampshire nnd Massachusetts.

the town ot Falmouth, in
INberland,
tor the year 18tt».

believe tlm one J.
obtained Horn me
oa
January instant, my note ot
day
that date lor the sum ot two hundred dol'ais, this
is to caution all peruous against purchasing ilie same
reason

selling, ere

Over

St’.

Exchange

1871.

W. S. OYKIt, 158 .Middle St ever H. H. Hav’e. AII
kinds ol Machine* lor sale and lo let.
Keppuimj,

all the

>e

Northern Pacific Railroad tlo

Non-Resident Taxes

S. Newcomb Iraudulently
WHEREAS,
the second
ot

CO.,

Sale At Par and Accrued Interest tlio
FIRST MORTGAGE

AND

_Jn2S-lw

OA.TJTIO]Sr.

PEBPECTfAPBTY—1The oonds we are now

vill he in lull

Permanent!

FOB SALE

93 and 95 Commercial St.

Department.

and continue sixteen weeks.

adjourned

dwelling.

250 If lids.

ArtiPatent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
lormsot amputation, in which tbe best ot material
and mechanical skill will he employed.
These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural form and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plater, ill estrat ions, and recommendations maybe
seen at his place or will be sent to any who
may

College.

Annual Course of Lectures at this
rpHE titty-111st will
commence FEBRUARY IGtb,
i5ti

..

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this Bunk
before SatDEPOSITS
urday. February 4th, will draw interest liom
the flrst

be’ieve that

JON ATHAN BURNELL.
dcttldttw
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

A. Wat, Etsj.:
Having travelled ill Asia, Turkey and other parts

leb28-2aw2Ct&law3i#t-ly

to

lars; This is to caution ail persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.

“Sam'l

Banks or
friends.

O.al

1...I0

lng import:

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bunkers who order'utters or bills lor their

reason

S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained
tweuVj seventh day ot December instant,

v?

others consists in the tallowing ressous:
supports the wind >w at any desired height, and
1< cks if. at the same time so that it cannot be lorced
open from the outside, and proves an effective security against the burglar and night prowler.
There is no cutting so as to disfigure the sash,
frame, or casings, no iriction that will cause it to get
out ot order, or nothing to prevent its lasting as long
It

as vour

Profitable !

-OF

in

are

I

TICE!

IJEREAS I have

’admhe^clties

ot Eurmte. with a Letter ot Credit issued hv ...
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tbe uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/

O

BALL, Patentee, West Meriden, Conn.
This Lock does away with all objections,heretofore
raised against Window Locks, and its
superiority
over

MAINE.

made

important improvemtuts
ficial Legs widen
HAVING
secured by Letters

Secular.

Having perfected arrangements with some ot tbe
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully inlorm the public that he is prepared to furnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
oclltt
may favor him with their patronage.

41 and 4.3 Male Mrccf,

Sou.

Land

STAIRS.

PORTLAND,

Safe !

F.rst Premium Awarded at the Ohio 8tate Fair,
September, 18t>8, ami at the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo. N. Y,, October, J869.

Molasses

Cf^Old Legs repaired on the short* st notice.
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as u$u*l.
jn!8dlaw w3m

■VO C^IsJMUSlC.

E. PONCE,
Wo. SO Exchange St.

OF

UP

f. <a c. B. HASH,

NOTICE.

PINGREE,

192 Fore Street,

In the market. We hare added man; new latterna
to our former large,assortment ot Stoves and Knrnaces, all of widen we warrant to give periect satisfaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share ol the
same m the future.

kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-*69r,T&8tt

nre

Store, we are now prepartbe largest .assort-

customers

L. F.

New 7-30 Gold Loan I

Sash Lock.

Umpire

PLUMMER & WILDER,

Parlor,
O llice,
Cooking: Stores,
And Ranges,

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

our

our

principal

at the end ot 30
years, and I lie interest (at the rate
el seven and throe-tenths
per cent, per annum) halt
yearly, first ot January and July.

niles.

Offer tor

—-

FURNACES!

apr22dtf

Fore sts.

JAY COOKE &

SKWI.'G MACHINES,

STOVES

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

line.

tally

$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
.janSdti144j Exchange St.
A

beok & Co.,
2103 CoHgmi Si., Parllaud, Me.|
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtf

our

in Suits.

Tenements to Let.

EAIWTER.

Store ot Messrs. A. G.

or

mar9dtt

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

FLUENTBLOCK,

These offices kre the most desirable in the city
being pleasanfly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

to

remove

IN

Exchange and

MV-Ult

Heeler)
A..i*iot.i)
»V. T'oylor Root, A. M.,

R. B.

dren's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portan«l and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
ittention to the children. The general impression
vith parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they see in surprised when the dentist
-ecom mends tilling, brushing, and other means ol
'•reservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
lie jaw, wiih which it is imfK)6sible to have a
tieallhy and handsome set ot pcimanent teeth.
With iiiteeu yeais' practical experience in the
profession, I am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western's Metal, which lor under plates has mauy advantages over every o»her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iufco my practice the Nitrous
Ox*.o Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have hail live years'experience in its use at
in amestbcssc.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
3cl4-neweow
O. P McALASTF.R. D. D. S.

LET.

Comer

’ond *■

I

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the chil-

sep22d3w*tf

Either Single

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

No.

office.

TO

OA

R. R. BJ LL’S

or

on

»AL-

1

tuilding Butler's Meadow Liitie
Balls River, Powder Mill Stream, Great Brook
PROPOSALS
.nd Salmon Falls River
the Portland

ROOM8, furnished unfurnished, without
rWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
at this

CLIFFORD,

H.

;

a Ai I

lnalr.el.r iaDtaniaz.
Easter TiTm begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Bridget, upon
fc Rochester Railroad, at the office ot the Treasurer,
j to. 91 Middle street, where the plans and speciflca| ions may be seen, till Feb. 18th, 1871.
TijeJDirectore reserve the right to reject any and
II bids not deemed tor their interest to accept.
By order ot the Directors.
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. &. R. R.
Portland, Jau. 30.
jn31td

BASEMENT

HENRY P. WOOD,

_

for

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
of
MARK
Enquire
BROTHERS, over Davis, Haste] 1 & Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Oct.
Portland,
5th, 1870.oc5t<

BY

Comer Middle and Plum sts.

Her. IV.

Notice to Bridge Builders.

To Let.

and Job Printer.

Va

on

JylKtl

MARKS,

no

8ALE ALSO

$1.-

GOER PAYMENTS.—Both
principal and
interest are payable in American coin, at the office
of Jay Cooke &
Co., New York City—tlie

3.

No. 119

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

!

$500,

$1,000; Registered $100, $500,
and $10,000.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,

A see.i*

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt.
Auction Salts
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

With tb^same entire confidence with which we
commended Government bonds lo
Capiialists and
People,we now,alter the tallest investigation, recommend these Northern Pacific Railroad bonds to our
friends and the general public.

SWAN & BARRETT, \

ot

Bey. Daniel F. Smith, A. !W.,
WiM Mary F, Holme.,

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
jn!8tc

and

Apply from one p. m. tn threA nvwv »
spricg street, or iii writing P. O. Box 2059.

FOB

PROFITABLE! PERMANENT

OOO, $5,000

210 Commercial street, Poitlaud.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Jiailrosd

Ofli-r for sale at par and
accrued interest
the
First Mortgage
Land Grant Gold
Bonds of the Northern
PaeiBc Railroad
Company. They are free from Cnited
States Tax, and arc issued of
the following denominations: Coupons
$100,

Flip&I PARIS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ol Modern Languages in the Provinctal Training School, High &Dd Grammar
Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Gen. J. M. Brown, J. B. Symonds,
^Keierenccs:

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

>

To be Let,

feb2ldtr

n

Pearl Street and Cam-

and Stores on
berlana Terrace by

1 revi’v.” Boston Journal. **Pr<»9i»nt« manv haw
.ml impnr ant ideas*.’' N Y. Tablet.
No long diy lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Ipriglitly Studies throughout, andCh,.rming Mclo1 lies lor
practice at every step. It is all that can be
1 lesired.
Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.

Currency.

on

JAY COOK*; &
CO.,

Payable

Any further information will be gladly given by
he subscribers.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

; tyle.’*
00k tor the Piano.”

Dwight’s Journal “Soundest, clearest, best
Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will su
ersede every other ol the kind.” Worcester Spy
! Posesses merit not claimed by other works.”
< ileveland Derail. “Common sense, plain talk, and

in

seplOdiy

hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
“Unexceptionable in taste and

“Deserves our
fnsical Review

at the Ilall.

A. JB. USE. Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
se,27If

GALLERY I

St,

Interest

and Accrued Interest

can

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,

Metnod

JMtw

Ninety

be obtained in private families at
reasonable rates.
jn25

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

FIVE PIECES!

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

From

83F" Board

oc3eodly

ftchard son's

march 1st,

Teacher of Baric.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
treet, Portland, Agent lor the State of Maine.

without Music,

or

com-

C. A. PAGE, A. B.,
Principal,
Bias HELEN MOBB1LL,
Auiatant,
Bin FRANK CHARLES,

BOSTON.

_

continue eleven weeks.

^ARtA-

REASONABLE TERMS.

ON

dcldtf

opened

Jtich,
Poor,

19 D.'ane

CONGit E S S HALL

ENGINEER,

conference in the line ot htr pro*cosjun
on the subject ot transmission
•f power, whether of steam or water, and its deliv«ry at points remote Irom the power source.
Odlce 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

Wednesday,

co.,

A

GOODWIN,

The Spring Term of this Institution will

Earth Closet

NEW French roofed Cottage, containing five
looms, on the line ef 1 lie Horse Railroad, near
Wooillord's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
n«vl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

on

com-

on

mence

an

New Cottage to Let.

leading New

and particularly
INVITES

Has

buy

Seminary.

Fryeburg; Academy.

Earth Closet, which 13 a substitute tor llio
rater-closet or common privy, and places within the
each of all, ilch and poor, in town aud in the
counrv. a simple mean8 lor
providing, in the house a
omtortable private closet, aft'ordinc comfort neat.
bca,ti*- Prices $9 to |35. Send lor circuo

Price *225.
S. H. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland. Me.

HOLMAN, Pioprlelor.

CIVIL

Capitalist

dllm&wCw

WATERMAN, Secretary.

tt.

and

Lewiston, Me.

England companies,

Congiess

too

,s

ot water.

Agency,

have

can

No Mechanic is too Poor
1

no30dtl

MOLMAN’S

General Insurance

No. 333

No Farmer is too

be

a
ot years, if wanted.
the good brick bouse No 12 Middle
street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JEBRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Street, Portland.

nov9d*m

No 10
can

Also

H^Music sent by mail.

owner

Portland.

Tuesday, February 28.h, and continue
weeks
The Teachers' Training Department will he
continued as heretofore, for the special benefit ol
inch
as wish to ht for the profession of
teaching.
For lurther pariculars send tor circular to
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A.
Jn30d&wtf

A PHYSICIAN’S account book, in this city, Sat“rd»V evening, Jan. 21st. The finder shall be
laitably rewarded by leaving it at this office, or Dr.
Jrdway’s, 18 Federal street.
jn25-1w

No

Correspondent,

THE
mence

Account Book Lost.

st.

Tice-Pre.ld.nt.

Secretary.

eleven

4 E- p- BROOKS’ STORE,

*ell,3t

533,rar

Spring Term ot tliis institution will

the office ol

same

on

iecurltles..!J,»5lKOJt

Oorliam

dc30tf

The

the
CONTAINING
by calling at
.....

via.

EDUCATIONAL.

Wallet Found!

Two Houses to Rent.

new

at

Portland, December 19, 1870.

I^ET.

a

Sheet Music and Music Books.

leaving it

MONEY,

board, fVont chamber
New High
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tt

Of (he Bent finality.

a
on

room

MelodeoaSjGuitare^iolins & Strings
Call and examine (he extensive stock of

be well rewarded
bis paper.

To Let

TV

fellow.,

were nu

.8I?22’?22 22

9

Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
ON anil
Park street,
Coral Ear Ring. The finder

Enquire

Organs.

ALSO. TIP ALTERS

1-. Ba.iaew
an'*#tlier

SAFE !

recommend them as a sale and profitable investment for these reasons;
1. I.ow Price. At the present value of
U.S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
moreinterest In gold on the investment.
2. Ample Hccnrity. The ei.tire mortgage upon the road when completed to|Bartlett will be only $12,500 per
mile, a sma’ler
Incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single
exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Largs and
Profitable f Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the
interest on (its
Bonds. The line is -the natural outlet
(of
some ot the finest
waterpower [in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty oi
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large interior navigation otLake
Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles ol inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4- PraapeetlTC connections.
This
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
to
the
seabord. Its sister corpoChamplain
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ol the road, Horn Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distrlbuting point of the lakes, and tido water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominaions of $1000 or $300, at

Navigation Risks.

°fflce’166 For«

Lost!

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with largo
in tbe tear, with steam power.
at this office.

A

AND THE CELEBRATED

Burdelt

MV'ce-Pr“t-a. h.Ohat-aw,

arch 3,1870,
*_

P. T. HARTNETT.

%10 230 Congress Street,
very central location InA" quire at John F. Hammer's new Picture
Gallery
corner of Congress and Chcstnnt Streets.
Jan. 6tf

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

*""*'* *“■■■'»“*

LOST AND FOUND..

STORE TO LETl

HAWES & CRAG BN,

,b*

JOHN W. EHJNGBR,

a

To Let.
Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plonty of
water; good hay lofc, ami large yard room.
Apply on tbe premises, 20 Pleasant st., or 13 Dan-

ST.,
ONE
Georgia. forih 8t'„
Jan 13-d tf

Inland

Assats.914,400,303
D- J°**3> president.
£nB*
ChaulE8

T,

—

Merchandise of Every Description.

William,

and

New York.

Ktal Estate-Bond and Mortgages andother
*.
Total amount ot

ol

RENT of bouse No 3 Wllmot
street, to
family without chilureu.
L. TAYLOR, 170 Commercial st.
APP.'yto
Jan’y 31-dtf

Comp’v,
X
/

BU"

To Let.

purchase and sale

Narine

smireifby Itock. and9oth«rwl(ie*t.<!C^*!Gi.t.5?.B^f.
^^ns<1
Kecci,ftb'*’
SSSh S'ltaSk“

Corner ol Congress and Franklin sis.

Je21tl

corner of

■

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT raver's to the ASSURED and are divided
tor which Certificate, are Issued,
bearing

an"

Pri,e$2«5. Enquire
GEO. C. FRYE,

or

InteraiAnUHredeemed*Tremum. terminated during the year;
,8,0,

Hall.

st.,

Insures Against

To be Rented.
walk ot

29

DimnoBB, Skowhegau,

Insurance

SI Wall

CO.,

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’

A

T.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

TO LET.

GENERAL
For the

*'■

Mutual

jnlO-lm

Neman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

aud ba''e lou,ld »>»<> the cash

ATLANTIC.

_

BATH, MAINE.

°

amount*

■*'

lor the purpose of
continuing the business of the
late arm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES HAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

HOUSE,

O. W. Swktt, Clerk.

b

to

and

Mortgage

-—

country at. the l'Ml.Msher-s

Auctioneer.

and Land G.ant-

Tills roail is now completed to West
Baldwin,
aud trains are
running to that point, 33 miles irom
Portland. Beyond West Faldwin the road Is
graded
to Fryeburg, so miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
m
the
early
spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
I* under contract to
N.
to
which
Conway,
H„
point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
irom cash subscriptions to tlie
Capital Stock; but to
complete ft to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its
increasing business, the
Company baB issued bonds to the amount ot $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its >ntire property to
the following Trustees;
WOODBURY DAV7S,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. M1LLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and
confidently

and

CO.,

*

amount of

Wave
merau7evideu^”o,8-.H?h.‘ta£2!KKVb
'TT"'"',
,le8cnbe<,>
the
IndicSed.
AUd
CommT.siouDerGto?SeMwA?irk ether Slate.. | JoH™“ f
} "SSSfolpP,
DINSMORE & CHASE, State Agents.
CHASE’ 59 Enl““*'
H.

found

Copartnership.
BAILEY

$947,910 98

$041,277

satisEictory voucher, thereior

Secured bj> Firs':

The undersigned hare authority to
offer
for ante the Bonds of the Portland aud
Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company at
the rery low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

153.325 3T

oyer and above re insurance
fund in both departments, un djusted claims, and all other liabil-

selves

MABRETT,

Department,
Asset*,—being

Northern Pacific Eailroad Go.

mtHme.

ABeneV

Agricultural
SAWYERS WOODEOKI),

-OP TII g

in Gold.

ers

The subscribers have this day associated themtogether under the name and style ot

Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
PORTLAND, MB.
JaSdly

Principal

■

additional security to policy-hold-

_

Law,

N AG ADA HOCK

Accident
Total Net

la thia day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late arm are
requested to present them, and those
indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

JOHN 0. W1NSH1P

M,2M

09
Hi

Ml the

in

directory.

Advertising.

New 7-30 Cold Loan

First Mortgage Bonds.

S5

ssitr""

Gross As. ds,

existing between
and style of
&

1T7 1S7

Ve~mm„m~
—

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad

...

'interest.

LIABILITIES

“StSKsasss,*1-"

name

RAREITT, POOB
Jo27*»w

Booms No. 5 <C 6 Fluent

FOLLOWS, VIZ:

s»«

Dissolution of Copartnership.

can

Commission

BONDS AS

lniTsJm*
“he,'e8,m

PHYSICIAN

at

500.000.

Qua“p?em. !or the Y««,

STOCKS AHD

Copartnership.

THr,^0.^t0er!:hl"

I

BUSINESS

FINANCIAL.

Free from Government Tax.

tranmissioa'.*140012

& CO.,
^ h"1"”’ °*"» late

bercto'ore existine under V e
0
Leighton, Hanson & Co., is this
(tav
c0D8ent*
The business of
tba
b<Ti'5utual
w-llbe
settled by me, F. D. Hanson,
rs anthorrsed to
sign the firm name in liquidaIhe tripe shop will be continits branches by Mr. Nelson
Leighton, Jr.,
where may be found at all times a
good supply of
iresh and soused
tripe of the Irest quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,
K. D. HANSON.
T
Jan
21,1871.
jn21*31i»7

MRS. M. TV. WEBB,

JOHN S. MILLIKBN,

ot

MISCELLANEOUS.

SIX PER CEXT.

THE

Cash in hand and in
Bank.
Cash in hand* of Agents, and in the course
ot
Amount. Loaned on hrst
Mortages of Real Estate anti
Deterred Premiums, being balance of Semi Ana. and Accumulated

EDWIN CLEMENT.
ANDREW M. BENSON
KL1HU LIBBY,
frank: m. clement.
2d. 1671.
leldlm

iortland, January

OF

ASSETS JAM AICA tmt, ]SM.

CLEHIEJIT, BENSON

mrnl«t PC.eCnet&C£rUi!rgKe

o

_BONDS.

HARTFORD, CO>N.

Paid-up Capital,

Copartnership

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attorney

1871.

The subscribers have this
day associale.l themselves together under the name and
style ot

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Hours from 9 A. M. toSP. M.

OF

EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEORGE GOODltll'GE.

Portland, January 2d.

PPTRPTtativ

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO., gold
bonds,

immediate

payment.

published every Tiicrsdav Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

HEALING

STATEMENT

style ol

CLEMENT &
is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
All having claims against the late firm are lequested to
present then*, and those indebted to make

Ib

NATURAL

and

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

existing between

name

MORNING.

*"*• *****

CHANGES.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Press

guile

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

copartnership heretofore
THE undersigned
under the

Portland.
id advance.

PRESS

"

10.

Vol.

BUSINESS

Co.,

Exchange Street,
Eiglit. Dollars a Year

The

23, 1862.

DAILY

*•1*

Proprietors

for

.American,

JACOB L1PP]?IAN& MRO.,

nov!8eod&wly

Naumiinli, C/a., «»n«l IV. V.

———

..

OIL OF LIFE. tl»o best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Linimentkii.,#n.
KAYTON’S
all
It
and

There

stores.

are

now

iu tbe beautiful

store

of the Powers Pa^er Company two excelleut
One is a
specimnns of Mr. Browu’s work.

Mount

Desert scene, with Tude clifls
lire morning dash of tumultuthe
farther botizou wrapt in th»
waves,
thick sea fog, aud every detail making more
prominent the perfect balance, bo to speak, of
the massive resistance of the rock with the
restless attack of the ocean. The other painting comains as tew elements as can well enter
into a work ot art. A late afternoon light in
a cloudy sky; a receding tide, with its sluggish
Bteru

frowning

over

ous

uuuertuw,

u

!tu;uu) sn'i'iu^

uracn,

wild Hu ir-

regular embroidery of seaweed,—these are all.
The managen tut of light and shade and out-

line that has made these into a work of enchantment is certainly very admirable. It is a
paiuting to which the eye ever returns with
interest. We should mention that this represents Prom's Neck, uear
Portland, a favorite
resort

during summer.-Sprinrtfkl'l Republican

cures

pains

aches in the

Druggists.

system.

For sale

by all

High est

uovlOeod&wly

Organs &

Chandler’s Quadrille Ektnd.

IVM.

cun be lounil at bis
residence
aXrOKD NTItUfc'land
f bet ween Myrtle
Pearl sts.)
Orders
»•
Huwca,£ Cra)fin*B Music Store, No 77 Mindi.
Middle
will be promptly attended to.
E8'“Music lurnithed tor a l ncea...
C a
wbire a
small orceestra is required
jalOeodlm*
U, H.
M Oulurd St.

TLe subscriber

P.

Prern ium

ft Horizons !
HASTINGS,

MANITKACTUIUIR OF

NO.

CuAndusU,

CITY OF FORT I. AN©.

Pt!ooiU.^NT,,0an0r,!er"'
’,nd®!Sii!ned Committee

ms

meet

O"

Commercial sheet

‘'r*rt;balutijay,

*1*0 CUjr Council, tbt

on New Streets will
near the corner oi India

tbe lourili day ui
at three o clock in the afternoon to Ftl.ru.ry
hear ail
parties interesfe 1. and then deienuiiie and adjudge
wiie her public convenience
requires that Commercial sheet,on the north west side id M.id street be
stiaigbiencd, and if they shtil s<» a Ijudg wilt
then and tk> re lay out ibe same and lix ti c damages as required bv law.
«ENJ KINGSBURY. Jr.. ) CcmuilUe
TIMOTHY B. TOLFOKD, ,
1
.J AMES BAILEY,
!
Isaac Jackson,
; laying out
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
N^wSlreets
N«w»ir*«
FRANCIS B. BAKU,
J
[
juir7*stl«4
January *7tb, l#71.
next

A
■

I r.VClroo
1 riu an
*,v

i,

,)ie v\,|,o* I’stei t bellows sod
to ho the
which Is pronounce.! by judges
in oinhutnr. il
bv tut
iiwlrumcniu
,VI,
Will
Price list sent by mail.
warrant.'I

.V

a

Mclculonsns.

blithest ptfnthnn at I' s Now 1'ngj a|.0 (,-ve li e •ttcluf ajr |U

.lie

r'e mil.

fit

.o

No

puv t.y tnsttdtncnle.
15 * heelwuisi.,

dctScodly

■

PeHleeti, Me.

Notes from

DAILY PRESS.

THE

——-

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1871.

by the State Temperposition
Convention, held at Augusta on Tuesday, seems to us to he a judicious one. While
the active workers iu the great and good cause
many of whom took part in the late gathering,
abate nothing of their radicalism—while they
iusistas firmly as ever upon all the most advanced theoretical doctrines of prohibit ion, and
the most rigorous methods of enforcing them,
they do not ask with the same importunity
The
as formerly for more radical legislation.
ance

suidly exaggerated,

in the size of the rooms. The
widow «Dd children of Col. Deacon retain the
family pictures, and nothing is to be sold at a

particularly

ART ITEMS.

during their passage indicates the existence
of a feeling that it is impolitic to press upon
the present Legislature any radical measuresWhile they still beiieve that imprisonment for
the first oll'ense and a State Police for the
more certain and uniform enforcement of the
law aie correct abstract notions, they perceive

We

ior the cause.

are mote

ever confident that the
when the stringency of
legislation can be increased

than

come

prohibitory

our

result disas-

without incurring the danger .of

a

revulsion

that will sweep away every vestige of what
It is expressly upon this
tve now have.
ground that we commend the prudence of the

Temperance

Convention.

Prohibitionists

exclaims, ‘‘Spare

ns,

good

Morrill!”
The Advertiser complains that tbe Press
misrepresented it yesterday in an item touching tbe probable position of that paper in respect to the re-nomination of Mayor Kingsbury. A publication of tbe Advertiser's paragraph best vindicates this paper:
The Press breaks ground this morning for
tbe mnnicipal canvass, expressing the opinion
that Mayor King-bury will be re-nominated
aud re-elected, as a matter of course, on strictly party grounds. What tbe affairs of this corporation bava to do with a man’s opinion
about slavery, any more than tbe affairs of the
Eagle Sugar Refinery, or the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth railroad, it would be difficult to
say; but discipline must be maintained.
The

were;appointed;

n#ss

olutions.
lows:

also

a

The latter was

as

Androscoggin, N. Dinaley, Jr.; Aroostook,
Stickney; Cumberland, H. A. Shorty;
E. R. French; Hancock, 8. T.
Hinks; Kennebec, James Nash; Knox, David
Boyd; Lincoln, J. A Half; Oxford, F. E.
Shaw; Penobscot, Smith Baker; Piscataquis,
A. J. W. Stevens;
Sagadahoc, B. FJj l'allman,
Somerset. D. B. Randall;Waldo, fj. G. Hich
born; Washington, H. R. Taylor; York, Cbas.
Hill.
D.

Franklin,

The committee on permanent
organization
reported the following officers:

Kennebec; Alex Black, Waldo; H. D. PrenPenobscot; C. A. Packard, PiscataquisRussell, Franklin; J. A Hall, Lincoln ;
Steveus, Aroostook; Sewell Tenney

recognizesjthc

ty ot educating the young and cordially recommends the tormation of
youth's temperouce societies. The fifth calls upon the
clergy to use
I heir best efforts to
arouse the public conscience. The sixth endorses the
principal prohibition and rejoices that it is the settled
policy
of the Siate. The seventh
approves of the plan
of the Congressional Temperance
Society of
making a special effort to secure names to the,
abstiuanoe pledge February 22d,and called
up
on the temperance
people ol the State to observe the day with
public meetings.
The
eighth adheres to the conviction that in those
localities where the local authorities fail to en
force the law ajSiate pol ce should
jbo provided; yet the convention made no such recommendation 10 the Legislature.
The resolutions were taken
up seriatum.
The first and second were
adopted without discussion. Each ot the others
provoked an interesting debate, hut the speeches wete more
in the form of
opinions in support ot the doctrines enunciated than coutruversal iu
character.

The

participants

in the discussion

S. L.
iv., o. w. eterens of
Auibmu.j,
Parkman, Mr. Sticfcney of Presque Isle, Joshua
Nyeof Waterville, Itev. D. B. Itandall of Augusta, Friend Levi Jones of China, Bev.
Mr. Atkins of Cape
Elizabeth, Nelson DiugJr
>„of LewistOD, Hon. N. G. Hichtorn of block ton,
Maj. F. E. Shaw of Paris,
Hon H. E, I rentiss ot
Bangor, Itev. Mr. Martin ol
Augusta, Maj. Shorey at
and
Hon. Lewis Barker of Stetson. Bridgton,
Au attempt
<be words “Stale Police” from
*9
the
e ghth resolution
failed. Miss Julia Coleman
'T1J’
*'• addre«sed the Convention
™H
was

!ey’

"‘fke

Nu
rlrB,
Timi,Lyt(?ou'he.subject of ale..Iml
The h ate

posedBe
This

lolico resolution then received a
hy a
vote-M ia lavor, none op-

resolution was presented by the committee aod received a passage.
^Ytolvcd. That as the political
party now in
the ascendency in this State has
endorsed the
principle of prohibilion and the rigorous aud
impartial enlorcemeut oi laws upon this subw‘ll bold their servants to the
faithful fulfilment of their
pledges in this diit
to the wisdom of the
rection, having
legislalive and executive branches of the
government
to adopt such laws, it any more are
necessary
lo enable them to do so.
A resolution presented hy Mr. Carleton
of

<tbie

Portland, providing for the re-enactment of a
law imposing imprisonment for the first
offence in rumstlling, was passed.
Tub committee to nominate a State Committee made the
following report, which was accepted:

ASdSScSSSr?,tg!r®“*?e1
Shorey,*

H-

H A.

Dillingham
Artmstook;

business to Boston. But if a charter should
be granted, the towns through which the route
lay would be iuduced to loan their credits and
enter upon the construction of the road.
The
Boston & Maine road would abandon the en-

large—Josbua'N^e,

Watonr-.n
Kimball, Bangor; D. B. Ramiaii JV’ J. 8.
Mills; E W. Morton, Kenuehunk’- A
A- J- W.
Stevens, Parkman.

Tda^’s

Assassin,

of

Gen. Pan.

D,sco7bRkd._a

Madrid despatch of
Wednesday saysThe means used hy the
Spanish government
for tracking the assassins of
Gen Prim have
at last been crowned with
success. The government detectives
employed to unravel
mystery surrounding the assassination lnve
discovered the assassins of the
General The
names ot the assassins are
kept secret
the
authorities meanwhile, hut it has been by
elicited
that one Gonz ilez, a not. d bravo of
Madrid is
closely concerned with the affair. It is cotiieetured that he is in tile
pay of some prominent
holdiuft bi*b offi':ial position under the
nrssant
is
that his hired
the- Gemra' or
a e3 i,re ,be criminals.
It
is authoritative!
"'at
which
dynasty
throne of Spain
is ..ien^lv dePosed from the
P
* 13 also 1,11
Pleated in this trag•dy.

Te

Suher OmT,tl,Jt
waf

"sw8r'“(S'D °!
hmJreeUtfd

Wedne.-day,

*'IACK- of West
u correct £iu erroneous a«,.<
ri muds of the
newspapers

5„A,C°B

Lebanon, writes

thatO^Bull' theffi-

t(

X
g

of

Mr-

George

H.

Shapleigh

Black's farm that the
celebrated
an purchased.
r.

testify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
original color and promoting its growth. It makes
the hair soft and glossy. The old iu appearance are
made young again. It is the best

lor

The Cird

BONDS,
COUPON OJt nEGISTEPEP,

Principal
ON

alter

Washington

on

a

lecture

entitled
He spoke

“A Ride Over Uncle Sam’s Farm.”
of a visit he had made to Salt Lake
City, and
said he believed Brigham
Young to be the

wickedess

man now

living.

If he should be

asked how such a man as
Brigham Young could come from Vermont, he
could only bow bis head and
say that Satan
was once an inmate of heaven
-—--

Editor of the Press:
I notice by
proceedings of the Legislature
that some one has introduced an order to inquire into the expediency of requiring ageDts
of foreign insurance companies located in
To the

towns where there is a regularly
organized fire
lepartmont, to pay into the town treasury a
tmall per centage of their premiums received
Join risks received from those
towns, to be
oaid to the officers aud men
comprising the

are

ippears ‘eminently just,” aud one that should
iommend itself not only to the good
judgment
the Legislature but also to the
several insurluce companies whose
agencies are scattered
hroughuut our State. To the firemen are
■hey indebted for the saving of a veiy large
imount of property covered
by policies of iniu ranee; hence it is just that iu
some way they
'hould in part contribute for services
rendered
mil which oftentimes are
extremely hazardous.
Since the introduction of steam fire
engines
n the large towns and
cities, it is necessary for
1 be authorities
to largely increase the
exp»ndi1 ure for fire
apparatus, requiring yearly au inire.ased tax to be appropriated for the
support
'f a department whose labors both of
apparatus
; md men are tor the
of
protection
property
1 oveted
by insurance offices, who have not
leretofore contributed anything lor their
supion.
It would seem that the small
per centge proposed to be reserved from premiums
s tni paid to the officers and
men
con, prising
r ur several
fire compauieS, while it is but an
ct of justice to them, will not be
considered a
aidship by those who are -ailed upon to eonribute b>r the support of an institution from
r ’hicb they derive such great
benefits,

]

j

\

VhJJ',.YMW?nn

Lewiston,

to become rector of
*

|

H

5

.S

S

B

tj

v

CS

XS

I

Z

—--3

to believe that
AS, have
S Newcomb fraudulently obtained from
WHERE
the

-w

*

«

to

This road forms

an

important part in the pro-

posed through line

via

Worcester, Mass., thence via

a » it...

a.. v>_ i__u ii..

Fair

Cloudy

Clear

New and Valuible Books.

Clear
Clear
Clear

S
N

NW
NW
W

Clear
Clear
Fair

S
S

mu

JU81 IVUAT TEACHERS WANT

Fair
Fair

SE

FIRST LESSONS IN

Fair
SW
temperature and elevation

COMPOSITION AND UUETOBIC,
A text-book lor Schools,
By John S. Harr, LL. D.,
sey Stale Normal School.

and

one

ernment

HENRY P.

First

as

may le-

in.

W. MITCHELL, 8ec*y.

Marine Insurance.
Portland
Having

removed

No. 4S

Lloyds,

Into their

new

office,

Exchange Street,

Thomas’ New Block,
Are still prepared to Issue Policies in Currency or
Gold, agairst "Marine Risks," on Hulls, Cargoes,
Freights, dfcc, to and from all parts of the wo- Id, at
the luwest current rates.
unu, Attorney.

Fire Insurance!
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY.

Miniature Almanac.February S.
Sun rises.. .7.13 I Moon sets.5.05 AM
Sun Sets...5.15 | High water.9.00 AM

We have removed to our

No. 4£J

Where

Ana, (Br) Moore, Boston.
Scb Light Boat, Wood, New York,—com to Geo W

Thompson. Boston.

xr. uibi,
rict-uidu, ovsiuu, tu lustt itir
New York or Baltimore.
Sch Perss L Smith, Kobinpon, Boston, to load for

Baltimore.

Winter Goods will be

load tor Bal-

n

Somethin? worth Knowing!
Iiuhber Boots and Shoes ot aJl kinds can
rrHAT
X be ItrJrAlKEf > and made
quite as good as new
Howell’. Oboe Slot*,
f*
Jel7eo<lo 11Under t'le Falmouth
Hotel.

Safe and Profitable.

CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halilax, NS—John Poi-

Prices I

teons.
Sell E II

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

all

Dry

Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule. Boston.
Scb Annie Aiusden, Burger, Boston, to load lor

Scb Cera Morrison, Jones, Boston, (o
timore.
Scb Fanny, Rice, Machias.
Sch Elmaral, Seiders. Damariscotta.
K^Bignal tor a barque.

on

1

True & Co.

Goods.

Block,

the corner of Congress and Brown streets, is to
be let
This is one ot the best located Dry Goods
Stores in the city, with all fixtures and conveniences
lor a large Cloak aud
Goods business, having
been occupied lor thit business curing the
past six
years.
*£. E. JLITTEE.
Jan 23-oew ed tf

to H & A Allan.
Brig Elizabeth

MOJ*■_*— -#•

New

we

Store to Let and Fixtures tor Sale.
HR Store now occupied by E. E. LITTLE, on

Wednesday, Fcbrnary I.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool 19th
ult via Londonderry 20th. with passengers and mdse

Baltimore |
Sch Adelaide.

ofllce,

continue to issue reliable Policies
classes ot hazards.
Jan 30-new ed 1 w

PORTLAND.

FORT OF

new

Exchange Street,

Thoran*’

MARINE NEWS.

HATS AID CAPS.
Less than Auction

other business

Ie2dtd

the Peruvian, from Liverpool—Mr Nicholl, Mr
Mr Cbas Magee, Mr Flint, Mr Tuinstall,
Ware, Master J Doust, JVlrM Lachlan, Mr Littlejohn, Mr Chas Tob.n, Mr Muckleston. and 86 in
the steerage.

Ready Made Clothing:!

stock of

at 3 p

In

Preliminary Meeting.
Boston, January 24th, 1871.
jn27su5t

our

ot

Mrs

ALL

The balance ol

Steamboat Company.

gally come betore them, will be held at St. Julian
Hotel, Portland, on Wednesday, February 9,

Matehmore,

persons interested in Ibe formation of an
association of the FISH AND SALT DEALERS ot New England, are invited to meet at the
rooms of the Boston Corn Exchange, 43 Commercial
street, Friday, Febiuary lOtli. at 2 o’clock p. m.
ISAAC RICH,
WM. SEAVEY,
HENRY MAYO,
H.S. POTTER,
H.P. GKRRISH,
K. G. NICKERSON,
E. T. UOSSKLL. JR.,
Committee appointed at

sold at

Bay

PASSENGERS.

TO DEALERS IN FISH AND SALT.

Furnishing

Casco

meeting ot tt» st.ckhnMer.of
the Casco
Adjourned
Bay Steamboat Company for the election
officers and such

v/aauuaa w. r

WOOD,

Fore and Exchange Sts.,

Gents.

Six Books of YirgiPa Anrid,

ELDRIDGE & BROTHER,

um, do; 7 cases bais, 19 do and 26 pkgs mdse. Canada Ex; 2 bbds beer, P K Wheeler; 5 cases mdse, J
Porteous; lot pig iron, S Brigham 4- co, 48 cases bats
Hainsgen.& Gradmger; 1 case mdse, fl & A Al'an—
ail fbr Portland.

NOTICE 1

>!!£&-

of the New Jer-

Price by mail, post-paid,

No. 17 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Penn.
Send for Catalogue.
wlm3

In the Peruvian, from Liverpool—150 boxes tin
plates to order; 75 casks bolts and nuts, 8 bales oak-

PORTLAND.jagsntf

P.nri*.

Prinoipal

With Lexicon, Explanatory Notes, Metrical Index
Remarks on Classical Versification, &c.
By Prof.
Thomas Cha«e. Price $1.25, by mall post paid.

IMPORTS.

BROKER,
Corner

Academies, and Colleges.

$150.

In Kennebunk. Jan 28, Mr. John Tretetben, aged
VCars 10 months.—fRant^rn Turners nlpniin enn# 1
In Wbltefleld, Jan. 5, Mr. Berjamm Little, aged
68 years; Mrs. Jaue, wile of Denmark Little, aged
40 years.
In Phipsburg, Jan. 30, Mrs. Mary Paine, aged
73 years
In Augusta, Jan. 25, Mr. Joseph Springer, aged
64 years 5 months.
In Augusta, Jan. 25 Mr. Jeremiah Thompson,
aged 47 years.
In Springvalle. Mr. Joseph Clark, fjrmerly of
Alfred aged 72 years.
In SaDtord, Jan. 21, Mrs. Margaret, widow of John
Chase, Esq., aged 85 years.
In Camden, Jan. 14, Mr. John P. French, aged 62
years 5 months.

a half per cent more interest than GovBonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With farther decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
Purchase these Bonds than now, and the unDrecedented sale of about $200,000 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing np of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest,
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and coirespondence solicited.

least

COMPOSITION,

For beginners, by Jno. 8. Hart, LL. D., Prioc'pal
ot the New Jersey, State Normal School.
Price 90
cents, sent by mail, post-paid.
A greater help to the Teacher was never invented.
It will revolutionise the whole work of teaching.
By the increased power ot expressiou which it gives
to the pupil, it doubles his progress in every study.

85

i__a

n e

SW

Calm

S

|B

<2

PIED.

date.

J.

one

Calm

>-

A. Derby.

reducing tbe distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauiB guaranteed beyond doubt at an early

reason

first (lav fll llai’.ftmrtor loot
nnla /»♦ (hot
uate, lor the Hum 01 two hundred dollars; this 1* to
cauiion all person* against
the same, as
purchasing
said note was obtained as aloresaid. and is without
consideration.
DA VID O. IIOLT.
North Yarmouth, Jauuary
3w5
28tb, 1811.

OH

bam.
in South Paris, Jan. 31, by Rev. G. F. Cobb. J. A.
Dowst,of New York City, and Miss Ella R. Andrews
ot Paris.
In Augusta, Jan. 29, Sylranus Avery and Hattie
M. Frane.
In Hallo well, Jan. 28, Geo. H. Howard and Mary
J. Smith, both of Augusta.
In Bel last, Jan. 20, Edwin Woodside, ot Webster,
and 8. Adelia Wadlin, ol Nortbport.
In Rockland, Jan. 10, Almond Greely and Mary

32

Is

C A U T I O 1ST

ts

gg

g

leb2eomty

u

**

,33
M

present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially

-raui anti

»r.

druggist.

THE

Farber, Cobb, New York—Emery & Fox.

FOB
,

^

] Vo. 59

Assets,

Assets,

Assets,

FOR SALE BY

Portland,

.....

/trrrrnT

..

A rT

A’OOD Sc CO.,
BKON, Ar CO

■ Af'K

BRUTIfEBS,

Or any ot Ihe Banks
an i intorrualion
may

n

.<

„

PONE Sc BONNER.
F A. HAWLEY aCO.,
x D.
NTPRTE AWT,
b SO. W. WARREN St
CO.,

Portland,

•«
t‘

use

Cl istadoro’s Excelsior Hair

oiction!

in

lead-saturated

world, and deserves to be, for it is tne safest
the best. As a dressing atrer the dyeing, use

he

*res’‘ilr’'e'-_

^ U SKinwantot Plain or Fancy dob Pnntm*
will findlit to Ibeir advantage to call
or Wm
Mi RKS, at tbe Daily Prws Job
Office

1

*

ix

**'

F fne

And

a

complete

Tools

assortment

Twist

of

Exchange street,
J.

B.

a

moment’s

St.

■’

GUNS, REVOLVERS^
D ides, Hunting and Pocket Knives,
n

FISHING

TACKLE,
m’der, Shot, Skates nud Sleds, in Yaritcy.

jr. B. LUCAS,
01 ) Exchange street, near Middle.
S^Skatcs to Let, at reasonable rates*
—

J|

HOUSE

near

Middle.

LUCAS.

( libraltar.
Ar at Liverpool 3Clh ult,
ship Resolute, Brooks •
^ [obile.
Ar at Gibraltar
prev to Jan 27, brig F H T.rdd
u’
laguire, New York.
Ar at Sheerues, Jan 11. ship
Martha Bowl-er
owLer,
oodhurn, Philadelphia, lor orders.
At Callao Dec 24, ship Elipbalet Ureelev w«i„._

5 vssssar
E

187 Washington St., Boston.

—

TO

^
r
„

rORAUE

and

art.

dot!

sn

Whurlage or Custom Hons,
Apply *o I.V NCH. BARKER & c0
RI9 Commercil St.

^S.‘?^Ss:?Vai870
sara?%ssssussr®*
26

i oy

© sn

Oni

E
n

"SSastas

New
yi>rkorJphiUde"piSah
^
A. Mansaurlla
20th ult, bng APJ
b>r

1

lor each

and tbs

R0S9) Wyman,

sisjWsiss;, »,isr

10-40’s,

’•

’68,

<•

Pacifies,

Central

207.50
165.00
25.00

2.3d

•<

2.14

«

•<
••

1.29

•<

The cash difference

pa‘d on some ol lbs above will
:e somewhat modified alter the
payment ol the Jantary coupons.
will
be
Subscriptions
received in

Fortlstd

>T
I SWAPX

dc

BARRETT,

Corner Middle and Plan
1 whom
1 « had.
(

__

Pamphlets and full information
w. B.

may

SHATTVCK,
Treasures,

■W Pine Street, New fork,

After

a

full examination,

we

have accepted

Agency for the Sale of the above First
1
lortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
' hem to our customers AS A THOROCG
n

J

iY SAFE, AS WELL AS
1 N VESTMENT.

PROFITABL

JAY COOKE & CO..

tor

20 Wall St., New York.

m

th’ s<;h Mary a staples, DinsMeBLub^"hq’
Portland; 31st.
GMm^r«;Mf>r
?aJ1Itd' McLean,
Gilmore Meredith,
Ayres, Boston.
O

Jn3d&wr
_

b iv
Ig

SPOKEN
Jan 16 off
Capo Florida barque J E Holbrook, Im
“ avana lor New
Vork
Jan 22, lat *6
l>n 78 40, sch Louisa, ot Portland,
►und North.
No daie. lat 35 08 S. Ion
W, ship Pacific, Mayh :w, trom Callao tor New York.

N«ttc«.
The Carriers ot the “Press" arenotallowe
or by the week, under an> cir
.. sell Paters singly
uistsuces. Persons who are, or have been, receivin this manner, w iileonler a lay.
g the ‘*vbsbs”
by Raying, word his office.

s

$1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
following difference in cash (less the accrued

nterest in currency upon the latter boud,) and in
annual inlerest, this calculation being based
upon
market prices of December 27th, 1870:
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l Int.
Bxch’nge.
ujion investm'c
6’s, ’81, Coupon,
$232 80 3.36 per cent, geld
’•
6 per cts., 175.00 2.19
6-20’s, ’62,
171.25 $.17
’64,
"
••
171.25 2.17
..
’65, •«“
•*
new
’65,
195.00 2.30
"
«
200.00 2.32
••
’67,

Fiinnie Eldor-

4

LEI.

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upen a tsilroad
practically done, and in the
nands ol leading capitalists who
have a large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the ofHce of the
Company, or any ol
ts advertised
agents, lor a pamphlet and map, showthe
ing
characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
(or Central lowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome increase oi interest tor a
long term ot
years. Parties making such
exchange will receive

Ar 1st, brigD S
Soule, Soule, Havana 12th ult;
8iu*B,ern Light. Paine, Cranberry Isles; Romeo,
Matthews, Jonesboro.
Cld 1st, barque Tatay, Morse, Portland: brig A M
Putnam, Atwood, New Orleans; sch Abbott Law-

EUROPEAN PLAN.

( ood single rooms. 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
lid ot «are the 1< wist of any hotel in tlieci y.
g W~Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
Ho ase tlie most centrally located, quiet, and
orderly
hoi ise in be city.
a ;28sn6mvt&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors,

ment.

m

S
ON

The most experienced financiers
agree that First

d”;

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bombay Dec 17, ships Vigiiate, Whitmore, lor
, ice ports; Don Quixote, Nelson, unc.
Ar at Calcutta Jan 10. ship National
Eagle, Crow, 11, Cardit).
Ar at Malta Dec 28, barque Jehu, Crowell. Iroaj

SHMHIS

are

itlorlgage Beads, to a limited amount, apwa .
■ akbcA
railroad, which is well located fot
business, are ono ot iho very safest terms of invest-

Savannah

have the Beat Robber Baals made in
United Mates, which they sell as low aa
any
ad ot a Rubber Boot can be
purchased in this aity.
Iclsneodtf
tl market Square.
aim to

tb

n

alteadybeen disposed
ot, leaving but a small balance unsold
which are
being rapidly taken.

Alice T- (Br»

rence, Mayo, Surinam.
SALEM —Ar 3lst. sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinson,
New York for Portland, (see mem.)
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st, Bchs Granville, Clark,
Soekland lor Boston; Harriet, Perkins, from Boston
or Bath.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 31st, sch Citizen, Upton,
Boston, 13 days.

11

$40,000,)

Ja.

V&
Ri”b°LS’B0.LEwArw31st’
K Rpokport Washington;

ROBINSON,

Butler & Reed
Vyl

Kingston,

MOBTGAGE

issued upoa thisoar are limd, )
ipa[a|
amount to $10,000 per mile
(wbtie many roads issue
irom $20,000 to
and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in
currency. About two millions
and a ball ol these bonds
have

In
schs
Tucker, gurtls. Hoboken
for Providence; Rachel
Leacb, Pendleton. NYork
lor Boston ; Wm Jones,
Babb, Port Joimsou lor ProWeahawken lor
Virginia, Small Portland lor New York.
sclis hebccc“ Florence,
tor
Jos Segur, Ellis,
Belize 29 davs for Boston.
""Ar 3l8t* bl'8 persis Hinckley, Foster,

^

Drills, _1

CHUCKS AMD IIAMD VICES.
ftf

at

!

itian* should be used tor all attri tions of the
iroat and Lungs. By this mithod, the
remedy is
?i ■plied ulr.ctiy 10 the seat of disease, it commends
lelr. It is a Juxary.
janllsnd&wlm*

^

Will

Champion

which

2id, barque St Cloud, Ames, Genoa.
—Ar 23d ult, sch Hattie,
McIntyre,

8Ch

City Hotel Stable*. Ore'a

JWACH IN I STS

highest references.

k"

POPULAR IIAIK DYE

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
»5,7
jn27eodtm

W< uld respectfully auuounce to tbe
public that be
I receive pupils on tbe Piano-Forte
and can oiler
pplica* ions receive I at 75 Free street, or at
El
Aobinson's Piano Ware Rooms, Gaboon
1'lo
febl-ttw

Dye.

and sulphur-saturated nostr,
" ms have gone down, down, down, where
they belor gl while the EXCELSIOR DYE has gone up with
ar ip dlty that taxes to the iitm ist the facilities ior
nra nulacturmg it.
It has to-day the
1 'he

PROF. LYNCH

€^a nge street, Portland.

lOsmllm

ouiU

p™SS2:
port 28th,
Hiram

Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated Inba-

FOR EUROPE!

wanted in Europe. Send over the milHo ls of bottles ot new fangled hair colorcrs that “re
m; lin over” and can’t be sold here.
They are protty
nl1 ich all lead, and will never be wanted in this
>ad is

MOST

Printing

coo,000

«

where pamphlet.
rlb

_

t],e

$000,003.

vuiV)

j BULLETS

lot ks

by obtained.
a careful investigation of the
merits oft)..
rbutiton, CVda- ltapids and Minnesota R. R First
rtgage bonds we confidently recommend them a.
d8
as Ue and desirable investment.
TOWER, tlTDDtNUS & TORREV
1
P
Heodlf
BREWSTER. SWEAT & UO. nol2

lai^le

*

rcr

E.Ste?CE-Ar3,*f'

Sleigh

THE]-

ready bt all hours

J. IF.

(0

Liter

insica’

Barge

or

n

«

NEW YORK— Ar 90th, Villafranca, Williams, fm
Antwerp; barque R W Griffiths, Drummond. Matanzas; Kph Williams, Keeue, Dix Island; brig J F
Caruey, Colburn. Pensacola 22 days; schs F Treat
Barker, Santa Martha; Sea Quesu, Moon, York
River, v a, 15 days.
Ross, Leghorn; Debob^rJuc,,LaCiaufua,
rah Pennell.
Reed, Bremen.
Cld 31-t, ship Thos Dunham, McLean.
Savannah;
bug Ponvert, Allen, Clenluegos; schs D H Bishee,
Anderson, Maranbam; Mary J Adams. Gilchrist,
Matanzas; S L Burns, Crosby, Charleston
-*> »•*
Lowe,

a

Pony Carriage

intry, because all sane peop'c wh° ^csire to reBtt re tho tinge ot youth to their gray or grizzled

n

Bl
,M|

m
™

j lay want from

domestic ports.
ORLEANS—Below 27tb, ship Young
* Eagle,
*
•
Perkins. Liverpool.
Ar at SW Pass 29tb, sell
E Gray, Pillsburv,
Maggie
Rio Janeiro.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th,schs Mary G
Calais:
Matthew Kinney, Ogier, Wood’s Hole. Ward,
Cld 27th, ship Geo U Warren, Woodbury, Liverpool ; sch Chas Comery, Schwartz. Sattlla.
Chi 30ib, schs Arctic, Harrington
Caibarien; Allred Keen, Pidsbury, Brunswick, to load for
New

foro.

Stables!

making a alight detour

n_rid.

Ja'IRSX

BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch A B Dyer, Cummings
•
Provincetown.
PH ILADKLPHIA—Ar
31st, barque Addle Me Adam, Partridge. Hamburg; sch C H Eaton. Shack-

.....

—

><

SI

Hotel

open the

n

land.

Stock

of Railroad,

which will completo their entire
line, with the exception ot laying the track on
twenty-five milei,
which is already graded.
will thus

Tbi, line of Railroad will have
very special advantages tor both local and Ibtongh busimsa, besides
anch superior railroad connections as will
secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west The

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 19th, sch Lacy Hammond, Cole, Savannah.
CHARLESTON-Ar 30tb, sch LUlas, Griffin,* from
Cardenas
WILJVUNGTON—Ar 28lh, brig C H Kennedy,
Dodge, Providence; sch Wm Slater, Watts, Port-

offers his friends and the public any team they

ow

$426,000.

----Oapitai.,
dtOeodlmsn

H BAD St PERKIAE,
n ■
CIIARDOA, HIEI. ft C#„ Bo.lt,
tB CBBARD

Dfly

180 Miles

first-clas* manner,

Brig Aroostook, Bryant, at New York Irom Tcnicola. was 16 days Novth ol Hatteras with heavy
gales, during which lost part of deck load
lumber, split sails. &e
Sell New Zealand was raised on the 30th and taken
to Providence.
Sch Claia O Frye, from Baltimore tor New
York,
ashore in Cranberry Inlet, NJ, will be a total wreck.
Materials and part ol* ike cargo saved,

N^yori

WM. A. FEN LEY, and having connected the
same with hie stock iu the

Q [iEVELAND IN3DBAN0E COM ANY.,

4 EMtY l*. WOOD,
K
94 PENCER, VII.A St
CO*, Eealou,
*' BGU BROS. Sc BATES.
«

rolliaahiirse&co,

( 1

Entire

and

in

Direct Commuuicalioa Belweeu Nt.
Leek
and SI. Pawl.

lork
Sid

The subscriber has purchased the

Sacks

$490,000.

rE8TEBN FIFE IN8UFAE0E OOMPA’Y
OF BUFFALO,

<«cneral igeau for New England.
AND

.....

in all its

_dckl-nti

)tice.

I UFFAL0 OITY FIFE INS. COMPANY
OF BUFFALO,

repairing

equipped,

discharged.
Baique Caroline I.emont which put into Bermuda
in disiress, has repaired and sailed lor Baltimore
on

■

few Attractions

BUFFALO,

.....

to

Me.

OF IOWA.

about

NEW

Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
irill be lound superior to all others lor
Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
rceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseatng, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ike a ebai m. Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
or Consumption,
Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest
md best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
druggists generally._oc2Ssn-d*w6m

-TO

Co.,

Portland,

WSpecial attention given

tranches

PORTLAND.

OWER, GIDD1JIGS & TORRE Y,
REWSTER, SWEET & «0„

r. li. WOOD & SON,

13 Preble St,

built and

from north to south,
and, by
at one point, they will
give

Northerly

Kin. BALL,

now

They

s

Carriages and Sleighs.

Representing the following Companies:
] IIJfFALO FIBE AND MABINE IN?. 00.

Do. ton,

v

K.

CO.,
have

First Through Line Across the Stite

tbe 13th ult

MANUFACTURER OF

Exchangrc Street,

OF

SALE BT

I.

HASTINGS,

ClFAliLEtfc. EVANS,

PORTLAND, ME.

tions upon reasonable terms
The proprietor would especially invite tlio attention ot gentlemen serving upon
juries as lie will endeavor to accommodate them at a
price iu accotdauce with their compensation.
He believes he can.
make it satislactory to them,
juBislm

General Agents for N. E. States.

Commission and Express charges.

3J Wall Siren, New
lark,

EDDY Ac

HOTEL,

COKGKE89 & GBEENSu.,

J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor.

1 laving

KINSLEY,

been acliore at Cbinco engue.
Sch Jos Segur,(nf Stockton) El'is, Irom Belize/hr
l>o?t0D, arrived at Holme?’ Hole 31st wilh the officers
ono crew ol Itrig E F Dunbar, ol
Sevr.port, (before
reported abandoned.) Tbe brig was laden in with
Jan 22 lat 3L 68, Ion 10 (>8 hi a
cripled condition, havbeen
ia
run
o aame day by an unknown steamer.
ing
Fait ol (he sails and rigging, boat, Ac. were saved.
Ship Pontiac Irom Liverpool tor Boston, beiore reported ashore on Lookout Shoal, remains in same position, and has sustained no damage. She is being

This pleasantly located boiel is now in excellent
order, and noefloitis spared lor the comlort and
I convenience ot iis guests
and boarders.
I A tew more boarders can
have good accommoda-

a re now

J

HENRY CLEWS <0

]gCOK.

J. H. Schenck, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

this day been withdrawn front Sterliur Dow
platted with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only
uthorized agent ot the above companies lor CumJb erlaml
connty. All business for this
with
* ie above comr anies will be conducted connty
by Mr. Evans
a D his office. No. 59
Exchange st., Portlaud, Me.

iti it too rand a.
Sch Ocean Star, from New York for Rockland,
with corn, was abandoned in a
sinking conditiou on
the 30tb, seven miles from Nauset
Light. Captain
and crew saved and landed ai Salem by sebr William
Arthur, irom New York lor Portland.
Sch Game Cock, ol Calais. Irom St DomiD**o lor
Boston put into Norfolk 31st leaking
badly, having

and Lodging Rooms.

CITY

Western Ins. Co, of Buffalo, N. Y
1 Buffalo Fire and
Marine, Co, “
“
«
Buffalo C ity Co,
t
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O

J

°

Board.

Also Table Boarders
Jan I4-sudlm

CentralRailroad

«« *»•
ou'iiiuorc .-ust, sco
supine, isunKer, rortland. Sunbeam, Calais.
Cld 31st, brie Addie Hale, lor Havana.
Aral New York 31st, barque Charlotte A Littlefield, from Buenos Ayres.

A few persons can be .accommodate'! with
good
room* and board at g«
per week, by applying immediately at 2.1 Pearl st.
MRS. A. D. REEVES.

PoitTLAlfP, Me., Nov. 2G, 1870.
The Agencies of the

i
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81 Middle Street.
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FROM MERCI1AXT9 EX ORANGE.
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GEORGE C. GOODWIN A Co.. Boston, Agents.

>er
amount of I he Mortgage Bonds,
opera»ing expenses. Mo Road in tbe
Jmted States can show a better record during its
When is added to thig lucrative way
rathe the nrofit which will arise from the transporI ation ot the vast wheat crop ol Northern Iowa and
loutbern Minnesota, all ot which must seek a maret over this dne,the result cannot but be a showing
rhieh will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
lompany, alter paying the interest to the Bond1 olders as heretoiore. The
privilege which attaches
^ the Bonds ot conversion into stock at
par will
hortly assume practical value, as by this privilege
t he Bond-holders will, by the
conversion, be entitled
) share in any excess of
earnings which may accrue
) the Road.
A small amonnt. $400,000 in all of the issue
yet
nsold are still offered at the
subscription price of
) and accrued interest in
currency. Although tfie
c >mpany feel warranted in the
present condition of
* leir affairs in advancing the price of their
bonds,
J et they have concluded to continue for the pretent
t le subscription at the same price as
in
heretofore,
rder to effect rapid sales and thus free
themselves
h aniediately from ail
floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free

V.

itf.

fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may theij drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. '1 hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
arc perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
I have abandoned my professional visits to boston and
New York, hut continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from y, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examimation with the Kcsnirometer will be cliarci d ttvn
J ho Kcspiromctcr aeclares the- exact condition
dollars.
Df the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems aro brought into a healthy
L-ondition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

on the
! titerceut.
deducting

IN owes.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTy.

KOAD,

AT

Jonds.
The earnings of tbe Road in its incomplete state,
md while deprived entirely ot through connection,
i lave been for the past
three months in excess ot 12

_Fireman.
State

SALE

Louis 90 wile-* shorter than any existing route and S5
niles ?horter than any contemplated route between
die same points.
By this line a so the distance from Chicago to tbe
treat gra n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
md transportation proportionalely quickened *nd
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume
bereiore at once on tbe completion ot the line a
position equal in intrinsic value to those of the Fort
iVayun. Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
my other First Mortgage li nds ot completed trunk
ines—not one oi wbieh sell below par.
The B., C. R. & M. Bunds are a First Mortgaze,
imouniing onl.v to $?0,COO per mile on a line ot road
vliich has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having
)een supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at
>ar, made by wealthy larmers aud parties interested
dong the line, and by similar subscriptions on the
>art ot Towns and Counties
through which the Road
*as*es, which have adopted this system of giving
heir aid rather than issuing Town and County

department.

Heretolore there has been an effort made to
;ax these agencies for the
benefit ot the State,
jut it lias failed.
The proposition now made

FINISHED

A

^mauusning a connection Derween $t.

Garibaldi

Tuesday evening,

"U

regarded tie

B. ROBINSON, Sole Agent,

ED.

any of the

several persons there whoso

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
cA'ects behind. In fact, they are excellent In all cases
where a purgative medicine is required.
If you liavo
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the

Gold

The last rail of this important road was laid on the
£6rb ot January, thus completing t'«e enterprise and

communicating

Rev. Dr. Sutherland delivered
iu

now run

|

now

Has also first-class inst laments at reduced prices#
Wai e Rooms, Gaboon Block, next City Baildinf,

In Windham, Jan. 30, by S M. Baker, Esq.. Albion
Perry and Miss Mercy A. Wescott, both ol Wind*

Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles.

use.

IN CURRENTLY.

Gambettahas telegraphed to the prefects
that be will announce the resolution of the
government

TAX.

8.

do And accrued interest

to-day.

with the personage who is to come from Paris,
Meanwhile he asks them to he firm and confidi nt and instructs them to drill
incessantly
the recruits who come in
during the term of
respite allowed by the armistice.

l>,

and Interest Pajable in
FOB

aud says that it is feared that
disturbances have occurred.
The armistice
has been carried out in the north of France
wRhout difficulty.
It is reported that the
armistice has been extended to the eastern departments and the military operations of Gens.

ourueaux

OF

FREE

yesterday

and

Mortgage

7 Per Cent Gold

a

Manteuffel, Werder, Bourbaki

Rapids

& Minnesota R. R.

report that firing was
heard in the Belleville and Vilette
quarters of

cease

Cedar

Burlington,

War .Notes*
The bombardment of Belfort continues.
Orders have been given at Berlin to discontinue sending troops to France.

Paris

nf
to

all

Is

—

Hotel.
A correspondent of the Cinciunali Gazette
recently gave that paper a circumstantial accouut of the drowning of a man at
Sandhill,
Kentucky, while being qaptized in the river.
The story turns out to be false—which fact
makes the Gazette tearing mad.
When that
paper drowns a man, it wants him to stay
drowned.

mentions

saw

Trains

miles from Portland.

Allred,
regularly

business to

g

Exchange St.

39
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K1AUKIE D.

been finished and

lime

doing an extensively paying

action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on liis hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines In accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases whero
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone td the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
with a relish for
grow hungry: I have hopes of such,
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
a healing of the lungs,
then
the
cough loosens and
by
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
avoids
he
cold.
taking
provided
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
M y ad vice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation ol'the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease. If it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo
cases of consumption. Co where you will, you
hopeless
will be almost certain to And some poor consumptive
who has been rese ucd from the very jaws of death by their

OF THE

artic'e

despatch

Last winter I

long

a

3

32
64
36
45
09
35
New London... .3019 33
New York..30.15 35
But!alo.30 00 33
Key West.30.16 73
Detroit.29.96 32
Chicago.29 93 39
Barometer corrected tor

ner.

The road has for

ol

Portland.30.10
Charleston,S.C..30.13
Washington.... 30.17
Cincinnati.30 06
St. Paul, Minn..30.17
Boston.30.07

J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on tbe whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in tbe most thorough and substantial man-

PORTLAND, ME.
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skin.

COMPLETION

ed, was found struggling in the water at Pier
3, New York. She was rescued by police officers.
She gave a ficticious name and stated
that she fell in accidentally. For some days
past she has been stopping at the Commercial

A

It does not stain the

October!

1887.

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,

on

persons whose lungs are affected, even
My advice
slightly, is to lay Ina stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware ot numerous preparations which are sold
upon our reputation.
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
jn*27eodlm,w5,7

which appeared in ihat .journal
December 20»h, and claims S50,000 damages.
About four o’clock Tuesday morning a
young and beautiful French lady, richly dressan

vnnH

HAIR 1>RE*SING

ag. d 79.

TheLpwiston Journal says the school house
the Meibodist Coriier District, Durham, was
It is rather inconvenient for
people to ktu.w b ii ut-d a few days since.
tc o much. A savant learned in
The Lincoln Mill at Lewiston has
comparative
ai latomy while
recently
partaking nut long ago of a i "
some ne ^ machinery, which materialsa vory
dish, supposed to consist of “chicken I 1’ Reived
creases the product ot that establishment.
fi: :ms, found in bis plate a bone
*
which he recn gnized as the
of Dishy,N. S.,has acthigh hone of a cat .—Boston I c. ■nted
OVCUCV,
J rj rtuity church > t! l^e ward,'n9 an(J vestry of

lT‘

PHYSICIANS AND CLERGYMEN

died

Tt

Nurn'e

_'Renewer.

despatch says that Hon. R.
R. ltutler,of Tennessee, intends to institute a
suit for libel against the Chicago
Republican,

_

“he's no relation of either “Bill
> ye or
“Truthful James.”
And they say
„
that Nye the
Senator is very tired of conu
udrumsabout the“Heathen Chinee.”

York,

extern-

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

A Washington

We

handler,

New

the Sale of Exchaige

I

vitality,

fe2dtc

BEST PIAN > MADE I

Bi t *5 i%

§

rrusteee,

(reference to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
ake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to dio
shortly: therefore my advice is. go well down into tho
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I havo
named, will benefit thoRe who arc troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs arc diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to li&9,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrako Pills; for the climate is more likely-to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-tliird at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middlo
States, it does not prevail so largely; -still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they arc about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but they arc not: theytako
what they term a little cold, which they arc credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseascd«be-

T

Hon. John Ross, a member of the Dominion
Senate, died at his residence near Toronto
Tuesday. He was President oi the Grand
Trunk railroad ten years, a prominent
politician and a member el several governments.
Rev. Dr. Skinner, a professor in Ibe Union
at

Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided

influences.

tions.

la

I

Tax!

and

Payable April

Place

observation.

This Loan of only 350,000 having 17 years to run
being rapidly sold by tbe undersigned at 95
md accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
ind reliable investment, being amply secured to the

DR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
timo and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter. Is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel Is kept there by Peter-

_re.-

body comparatively impervious to unhealthy

presented to

Governmeat

Principal Payable
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low

Testimony

Interest

A fur supply of American Gold Coin constantly
hand.
To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Central and Portlaud aud Kennebec li. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements lor the exchange of the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
and the new Portland and Ken be bee 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at markot rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation of good notes a specialty.

temperature and unwholesome winds and logs.
By quickening the superficial circulation, wiihout
creating anything approaching to fever, it imparts
tone to the skin, and thus renders the surface of the

month.
The subject of the seizure of American fishing vessels in Canadian waters was before the
Massachusetts Legislative Committee on Fedeial Relations Wednesday.
iu re-

Theological Seminary

_1

resist the action of those lormidable foes of

al

of

Free

on

Sudden
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was
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wood*

Drafts on
in sums to suit.

man.
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Railroad Co.

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
bund and ready for immediate delivery,

and the nerves, as Hostetter’s Bitof that agreeable tonic is particularly

Stock Broker,

The Famous4*Weber”

TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

—

Portland & Rochester

ENGLAND,

chills have a very bad elf-ct upon
dyspeptics and individuals of bilious habits, not
unfrequently producing congestion of the liver or
bowels, or lo iv fevers, sometimes ot an intermittent
or remittent character.
Attacks of rheumatism are
also to be apprehended, and when there is a tendency to that complaint the Bitters will be found the
best preventive. The operation of the great vegetable tonic is direct and simple. It stimulates and
strengthens the digestive and secretive organs and
the nerves, and puts the system in a condition to

probably, made belter or wiser by
the awful example before him; and it is within
the bounds of probaoility that some of the
selected of them may cithsr shoot
somebody or
be shot themselves within the space of a
single

Great Weft-Thread Loom —The
new loom exhibited in this
city a short time,
since, is attracted the attention of manufacturers and capitelists in all
parts ot the country,
and bids fair to prove even more valuable than

relative ol the “Bill Nye” who played euchre
ith the “Heathen Chinee.”
“Oh no,” said

the year.

slaughVarley, took
Saturday last. He

published,

For

cold, damp, and trying weather which
generally prevails in our ciimate at this period of

a

whicli have been
the Committee.

Messrs.

Invisible Enemies.
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The Arkansas Senate, by a vote of 16 to 7
have stricken from the roll the name of Brooks,
who was sworn in by the Lieutenant Governor
in spite of the opposition of the Senate and his

them

The

«
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brown.—
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stomach, liver,

ing.

on

UHUCJ fine,

The raw, astringent atmosphere of winter creates
aggravates many ailments. To protect themselves as effectually as possible against the invisible
dangers which surr ound them at this season, should
he the especial care of persons constitutionally delicate. As there is no medicinal preparation iu use
which so thoroughly braces and invigorates the
a course

or
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Wrnlhcp Report Feb. id.
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)
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SPECIAL NOTICES

followed to the tomb by crowds of mourning scoundrels, who lamented the loss of the
biggest bruiser of the^. all.
The unpleasant
peculiarity of their affliction is that not one of

pear
Augusta with clean hands.
There is no instance in the history of railway legislation in this couutry, where a charter has been granted for such a parallel line as
that now asked for by the Boston and Maine.

Somebody asked Zack Chandler the other
<1 »y if Senator James W. Nye of Nevada was

deter any

place in Philadelphia,

at

---

At

or

VV

OF

of Maine Bonds.

State

QUALITY.

WAR DBPARTMB3T*
DIVISION

MORTGAGE

FIRST

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
, ippliedat Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bondst,N.Y
june 9-1870sNdlyr&w

General Meigs’ annual return oi contracts made by bis department shows
that tbe consumption of coal at Fort Sullivan,
Eastport, was 1,000,000 pounds, at #9 15 per ton;
Fort Preble 734,000 poonds, at $7-33 per ton.

Our

his vote,

emediestheilletioctsofbaddyes; invigorates and

AT LARCE.

was

Another such swindle should not be allowed.
The Boston and Maine and Eastern toads entered into the arrangement with the Portland
Saco and Portsmouth in defiance of our legis
lature, and the former corporation does not ap-

understand that the
Maine .company now hold the patents for
Yot k aud Cumberland counties at fifty thousand dollars, and have in fact decided not to
sell them at any price at presenr, Dut to dispose only of the eastern portion of the State
reserving this section lor their own use. The
looms are being manufactured in a very supeior manner aud on an extensive scale by one of
the largest builders in the country, and will
undoubtedly supercede all others jfor the production of woolen goods whenever introduced.
We see that tne editor of the Hartford Post
an able scientific writer and one
of the best
judges of such matters in the country, speaks
iu the most favorable terms of the new loom.
The Post says:
A week ago we copied an article from at
exchange relative to Abel’s Weft-Thread Knitting Loom. |Siuce then we have seen it, wit
nessed its operation and examined samples of
the cloth made on it.
From these observations it appears that the claims made
by the
owners 01 ibis patent, r llhough almost incredare
ible,
fully sustained by the facts.
As a
matter therefore, of interest to our readers we
append a lew remarks arising from a somewhatcritical txamiuaiiou of the machine and
its products.
The nrocess of clotii-makinn- on tills mapt.inn
is a combination of those ot
knitting and weaving, a “warp” aud “filling” beiDg used, aud
tbe product is au actual cloth, not
merely a
The quality of the
loosely knitted faerie.
goods thus pioduced is unquestionably good,
aud it is diflicult to see the limit to the possibilities of the machine.
By a close study
of its
construction
and
operation, one
who is
the
acquainted with
machinand
ery
processes
generally used and
employed for the production of textile fabrics must acknowledge
that the claims
ot its proprietors cannot be
controverted, and
when
be witnesses the eperatiou of
especially
weaving. They claim that it is adapted to the
production of cloth, either woolen, cotton, or
linen, of any degree of fineness, “stockiness”
>r of any quality.
In fact it combines the advantages of the .Tacquard and tbe common
oom, amt in equally adapted to weave cal
[lets
ir hue cloth.
The width of the cloth or the
ength of the web is limited ODly by the size of
ihe machine, and whatever the
width, the linear
mount is the same, with the same
circum/erenial speed. We saw the machine weave handinme woolen cloth at the rate of a
yard a minite.
This rate may be increased, as the ma:hine will readily do good
work, weaving at
he rate of ODe inch of cloth
per revolution.
No previous “beaming,”
“drawing in,” or
dressing” is necessary for the warp, as on an
trdinary loom. Nothing hut carding and spinting, aud winding on bobbies is required. In
act, the machine uses the varn directly from
lie bobbin, and as fast as one
bobbin is extausted another is put in its
place, and the
trocess of cloth
making
goes on indefinitely.
I here is
actually no waste of material, no ends
<
or debris ot
filling to be thrown aside
n wlArI>
ill
the material is
used, and it matters not
vhether tbe yarn is slack twisted or hard
, wisted, good wool or
shoddy, the varn can bo
1 itilized.
The texture of the eioth can also be
overued readily by a simple and almost in1 tautaneous
adjustment of one part of the main nery.
The cloth produced by this machine is of an
€ xcellent quality, will not ravel under
any cirC umstaDces, is firm, eveu in texture
aud susC 2pti0le of a higli finish. The machine seems
t- poiDt to a revolution in some portions of our
c oth manufacture.

giving

tantaneous;

,

Quartermaster

The

The obsequies of James Haggerty,
tered in New York by William

operation.
This application by the Boston and Maine
for a charter to build from South Berwick to
Portland is a repetition ot the same tactics.—

anticipated.

Mobrin Philadel-

Senate disfranchising all persons convicted of
bribery, larceny or any infamous crime, or
who bet on elections or attemptjto buy or in
fluence for a valuable consideration any elector
in

VV

Bank Stocks.

disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

no

,

Congress.

Mary

ernor.

terprise when they had accomplished their purpose, leaving the road to be dragged through

was

a

credentials were referred to the committee.
The House indefinitely postponed the articles
of impeachment against the Lieutenant Gov-

neeoeu.
me Turk & Cumberland (now
Portland & Rochester Kail road) was started
by the Boston & Maine in this way. Citizens of
Maine were enlisted in the enterprise, with the
understanding that they were to be aided by
the Boston & Maine, and were to connect with
that road. The Portland, Saco& Portsmouth
changed its location, and made a connection
with the Boston & Maine, the York & Cumberland being left on the hands of our citizens,
who lost more than a million dollars by the

tiss

Hancock; T. D. Stevens, Androscoggin.
In tho afternoon the permanent
organization-of the Convention was
effected, and on
taking the chair Gov. Periani spoke briefly:
He was happy to meet on this
occasion a
podv ot earnest. worUna man ami
from all parts ot the State, engaged in a common interest which is
hardly second to any
other interest which may engage the attention.
Temperance men are accused of entertaining
but one idea, but he would ask what are all the
is-nes before the nation compared with those
involved iu the great cause that brings us together? What question now before the country is more impoitant than this? Imporlant
as other questions
may he, ot ihemseives, this
lies at the very foundation.
Tba success and
prosperity ol ilie State and nation depeud
more upou the triumph ot this cause than
any
Other, save the Chtisiiuu religion. Fifty thousand victims ofiutemperance in this
country
are
marching annually in so'emn procession 10
druukards'gruv-s WIiul a piocession of misery and degradation!
Tu vew of Hus annual
sacrifice to a monster so terrible as
intemperance, every mao and woman shneid nave a
keep interest in the lempeiance cause.
The
Governor was very warmly received.
Rev. Smith Baker of (Jrono
reported a
code of resolutions.
The
first
returns
thanks to God for the success
achieved thus
far. The second confessed that
intemperance is
atilMucreasing in its destructive works. The
third calls upon all good men and
women to
unite in the use of all
proper means to advance
the cause. The fourth
necessi-

constructing such a line, but desire a charter
for the purpose of driving the Portland, Saco &
Portsmouth into au arraugemeut lor through

not

B. D.

Hiram

run

after many years, when it would )alf into the
hands ot those controlling the other road.
The public would be taxed on
trausportation
for constructing au additional road which is

President—His Excellency, Sidney Perham.
Secretaries—Fred. E. Shaw, of Pans; Geo.
E. Brackett ot Belfast.
Vice President—Charles Hill. Yoik: S
r.
carieion, Cumberland; HenryTallman.Saoadahoc: E. G. Harlow, Oxford; Joshua JNye

wnrlr iw

John Ware has been convicted for murder in
the first decree at Campden,N.J. for killing his
father.
An order has been isued at Washington limiting the staff of commanders of departments
to an assistant adjutant general, a medical director and the authorized number of aids-decamp for the commander’s grade.
A bill has been introduced in the New York

the whole distance
within two or three miles of the Portland'
Saco & Portsmouth, and in maDy places would
be crowded on to the same road bed. Of course
the Boston & Maine Compauy have no idea of

fol-

Yvlnaranhin

Constabulary.

where railway facilities do not exist, or to existing lines for branches; but all charters for
constructing roads parallel with and near
existing lines ought to be refused. The Boston
& Maine applies for a charter for a line from
South Berwick to Portland. Such a road if

order of busi
committee on res-

nf

V“*»VU

Saturday.

COLOR,

SEVEN PEE CENT.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
rbissplendio Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
t Le only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

Janies McFarland, a carpenter employed on
the Monongabela, at the Kittery navy yasd,
bad bis too' badly jammed on Tuesday morning. A little latter in the day a mac named
Poole, at work on the same vessel, received a
severe contusion on his head by the falling of a
knee which was being pried oft above the spot
wbere be was at work. He was taken to the
hospital, where his injuries, which arc believed
to he somewhat serious, were attended to. Mr.
Poole is a resident of Kittery.
The United States steamer Tuscarora arrived at the Kittery navy yard Tuesday morning.
She bas brought the remains of the late Capt.
N. B. Harrison, ot tbe United States steamer

The Massachusetts State Senate has restored the appropriation of $159,000 for the State

There ought to he uo objections to granting
charters for opening up sections of the State

would

snpf.impn

a

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
to new. For sale by all
g oiled gloves equal
Price 25
1 ruggists and faucy goods dealers.
ents per bottle.
mr28-dly

hair

WANTED.

L29 Midale and 6 Temple Sts

Sign of tbe “GULDEN RIFLE.”
48 Exchange St ,G. L. BAILEY.

toe

Co. Stock.

EVERY

tail.

YORK COUNTY.

law limiting the number of witnoses was strictly enforced.
George Smith was shockingly mangled and
instantly killed Tuesday in Sudbury, Mass.,
being caught in machinery belting.

Portland, Feb. 1,1871.
Mr. Editor.—I notice our Legislature is
overrun with applications for railway charters.
A railway mania appears to have taken possession of eur people, and if it is not checked
the result will be a serious loss to our State.

on

constituted

phia.

sion.

constructed

n.q

credit to anybody.
John Hanlon, the murderer of
man
was executed
Wednesday

The Heston and Maiae Hatlroad Exten-

Temperance Contention at
Augusta on Tuesday was attended by about
sixty persons from different parts of tbe State,
and the report of tbe proceedings shows that
some of the most active aud influential laborers in the cause of temperance
were present.
Hon. Joshua Nye of Waterville called tbe aslembly to order, aud Rev. D. B. Randall was
made temporary Jcbairman.
Committees on

bat died on

ly printed calendars for the year has come to
ns from the Manchester, N. H., Mirror effice;
Anri

(For marking Clothing)
Revolvers, Powder, Cartridges*
fthot, Fishing Tackle*
ot Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re
kinds
J nd all
* inn*,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

o

EVERY

COFFER-FACED STAMPS,

Mr. Addison McKenzie, a native of Nova
Scotia, while at work in Township No. 35, last
Friday, bad his skull broken by a limbot atree

free from civil taxes aud rates.
Ball’s statute of John A. Audiews has been
placed on its pedestal in Doric Hall, Boston
State House.
Gov. Alcorn of Mississippi has laid us under
obligations for a copy of .his annua) address in
pamphlet form.
One of the best designated and most elegant-

February 1,1871.

State

permanent organisatiou and

has been generally neglected by a large
portion of the population.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court has decided that Harvard College property in Boston
is not liable to assessment for benefit derived
by widening streets. The decision is based on
an old law providing that all estates in Massachusetts appertaining to the College shall be

Oliver Ditsou & Co. till now managed by Prof.
W. H. Clarke, who now devotes his whole
time to his Woburn Conservatory of Music
and authorship, in which he has already won
P. S. Gilmore we found
deserved success.
giving the final corrections to his Jubilee Memorial volume, which is promised this mouth'
a book of 400 pages without a dull one among
(hem, aud embellishod with costly illustrations
in keeping with the richness aud rarity of the
*
material which they adorn.

S bens fjr Tailors’ Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use

f <03
i iold

10 Shares Ocean Insurant4

j EVERY NUMBER,

j iOXES OF TOOLS,

COUNTY.

Cent’l Iowa Gold 7*8,
Atchison. Topeka & Santx F0
Gold 7*8.

HASSAN’S.

OOGIA

Skates,

Screws,

Knives, Razors, Scissors,

Pocket

Mr. H. A. Turner of Bath, had a leg broken
Tuesday atternoou by the fall of a ladder iu tbe
£uox & Lincoln machine shop.
The unoccupied dwelling house of Mrs. McLaughlin, in Bath, was destroyed by fire Monlay night, with all its contents.

tion

Tools !

6*8, Municpal.

Portland 6*8, Aid P. & ItCook County 7*8.

NEW ENGLAND, IS AT

IN

j Machine

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Miss Catherine Beecher denies that she now
favors woman’s suffrage.
Small pcx has broken out at St. John,N. B.,
Vaccinaand is exciting considerable alarm.

long be luund In tlie homes of thousands of his
ardent admirers.
J. C. Johnson, Esq., who
with his brother Artemas are too well known
to tbe musical ci nimunity to need introduction, takes charge to-day of the department of

Thk Argus, commenting on Representative
Morrill’s bill for preventing the sale of liquor
to certain persons,

York.

GLOVES !

KID

six

Machinists’

The Whig states that Sirs. O. M. Shaw and
laughter of Bangor, and Mrs. A C. Staplesot
iVilitbrop, sail from Portland tor Europe Satirday, in the Scandinavian. Mr. Medvitle
iIcLaughlin, Mrs.^Sbaw’s brother, accompaiie3 the ladies as rscort.

memorial to Congress against steamship
subsidies is being extensively signed in New

illustrative

—

J

A

by Prang. Mr. Beecber’s
face, pronounced by his latnily an excellent
one, is among the latest productions of the
busy artists at the Highlands, and will ere

sufficiently ample in exciting attention on the subject of temperance,
and purifying and enlightening public sentiment.
When this preliminary work has been
well done, there will be no difficulty whatever
in obtaining such legislation as is necessary to
carry into effect the wishes ef the people.

PENOBSCOT

Portland

ol tbe
of tbo

tickets for $1. For
fclsn2t
,s le at i/OW-ell & Senter’s, and at tbe door.

A small steam mill used for the manufacture
f staves, situated in Smih Newburgh,owued
od run by C. H. Boyd, was entirely destroy
< (1 by fire Tuesday morning.
Cause of fire uu1 mown.

nel, North and Baltic Seas.

chromo ever made

have a field of labor

measures.

History

on

SALE !

FOR

THE HOST PERFECT El WE OF

Chapters ot Genesis; accompanied

Single Tickets25cents;

J:

main in the Mediterranean until fairer weather
when they will proceed to the English chan-

lection if any ccnBoisenr. One of Murillo’s
Madonnas, after the original at Madrid, will
be published the coming season, the largest

tb and 11th
tli a Map.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

amnesty
Letters from the officers of the United States
frigate Guerrier eat Lisbon report a vecy rough
passage out aDd that the Gnerriere and Brooklyn after making tbe needed rep-irs will rc-

experience
firm, with tbe business ability of his associates,
will secure for tbe art-loving public a centre of
attractions that, will he highly appreciated.
of Melrose
Hoppin’s wonderful models iu cork
ediAbbey, Windsor Castle aud other foreign
fices arc very elaborate, albeit they have involved • wastelul expenditure ot time, the
leisure of ten years. Four superb paintings
by Adalbert Waggen of Munich, representing
the “Seasons,” are offered for sale for $000 at
the gallery of Louis Prang. They are views of
the Bavarian Alps, executed with striking effect, and would iorm a rich addition to the col-

that an attempt to realize them prematurely,
before a proper foundation is laid in the moral

time has not

opposition

EvBNEiO, at T 1-2 o’clock
orlil from Noah to Abraham;
iY

"

T. H. Hubbard was attacked with
emorrbage of tbe luogs, in Augnsta, on Monay evening, prostrating him for the time bej lg.aud rendering tbe assistance of a phygit ian necessary.
He was able to be ont Tuesay.

their clerks.
Mr. Long, the colored Representative from
Georgia, male his first speech Wednesday in
to

_

Hon.

regulating

L. A. Elliot is about to close his art store on
Washington street, having opened, in company
with Gen. ltlakesley ami Mr. Noyes, a new establishment directly opposite Park St. Church,
where Childs & Co. formerly kept. Tbe taste
aud
ol tbe senior member of the

the running commentary on those resolutions
kept up by the members of the Convention

trously

Missouri.
The New York tnrnverein is going te build a
$00,000 club-house on a $07,000 lot.
Tbe New Jersey druggists were io conventiou yesterday to urge the Legislature to pass
the licensing of druggists and
a law

Tbe land is bought by a man who it
said fixed bis heart upon it iu early life, aud
the brick edifice with ils gloomy magnificence
is soon to he b a more, which nobody regrets

themselves inay not show much
more diffidence in asking for new laws than
has been exhibited on former occasions. But

people, would

the whole county.
A Constitutional Convention is talked of in

is

BEV. MB. HAYDEN
-yv ILL LECTURE in tbo Vestry of tbo NEW
ji 5RUSALEM TEMPLE, on High Street, Thtjrs-

Two cases of small por have occurred at
g oulton, one of which terminated fatally. The
01 le who died, recently came from Ireland, and
h communicated the disease to his brother.
Mr. Jay S. Putnam had the bones of one of
s arms broken short off, just below the elbow,
j£ st Friday, at Houltou, by the slipping of a
1< g from a sled.
A masquerade ball is to he given at Houltou
0 a the 39u of February.
L G. Downes, esq who lias been confined
^ ibis bon.e in Machias lor more than five
n lODths by severe illness, has so far
recovered
t lat he was able to walk out last week.

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
~

COUNTY.

AKOOSTOOK

mer oyer

sacrifice.

resolutions

is

bis duties tbe

The observer in Lewiston for the SmithsonInstitute, reports the total fall of rain, or
equivalent in snow lor January, 1871, two
The average tempera, d seven-tenths inches.
a* ure at sunrise 10 54, about nine degrees coldet than the average for January, 1870, and five
d< grees colder than for January, 1809.

bill befoie the Missouri Legislature to consolidate the city and coui-ty of St.
Louis, by extending tbe jurisdiction of the forThere

commence

|®

drowned. The precise number of
J ietims is unknown.
Government bought two millions of bonds in
lifew York Wednesday at 108.30 to 108.77.
Hon. J. K. Strong and Hon. S. W. Kellogg
rave been nomirated for Congress by the Connecticut Republicans.

would e
But tbe mere outline of each
tbe
begins
To-day
for a letter.
;oo lengthy
sale of the rich, but dingy and dilapidated
The accounts
treasures of wealth and pride.
interior have been abDf the splendor of the
and one is disappointed

takeu

til it churcl). He will
be "inning of Lent.

>ersons were

ess so.

The Stale Temperance Convention.

sentiment of the

News Sit l.H'.rftt Mail*.
A Constantinople despatch says the dykes
J ,t Smyrna have been destroyed by a torrent
,nd a large part of the town inundated. Many

Bostdd.

SENSATION

Is tbe dismantling of tbe partial residence
1 Dr twenty years known as tbe Deacon House
da cony? j
1 ironoun^ed in fashionable parlance
?he history of this house is at once a mystery
md a romance. That ot the family is hardly j

PORTLAND.

The

LAST

M.

C.

M.

A.

Stated Meeting of the Maine
Mei. chanic Asroeiutionwill be boldCharitable
in tbs Libiarv
lb mm on Thursday
Evening, Fob 2d, l»7l. at 7 1-2
o* lock,
(.tld2t)
L.F. CISmiKK.

/

s£r?U T.

—

Annual

necting,

HE Annual Meeting id the
Maine Stcrmshln
lor the choice or
officers
tn insactkn of any nher bus-mas th*t

1 Company,

«

«o

W
ru

J

VT,

18ri,at3o’«l«tpTii.
HENRY

d“r

°r

£0X,

F,fc*

Clerk.

THE

The People’s Concerts.—Our readers will
bear in mind that the sale of
reserved seats to
the People’s Concerts
commences this morning
at Hawes &
Cragin’s, No! 77 Middle street,
and
No. 15fi Eicbange street,
each firm
having half the bouse to dispose of,
and it is desirable that those who contemplate
purchasing should secure their seats at as early

PRESS.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1871.

Stockbridge’s,

CITY AND

VICINITY.

ter Our advertising patrons are requested to send
■n their copy as early in the day as
possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning
oe
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
terFree Religious Notices must be sent in
as

date as is possible.
There is every prospect that the short season
to be inugurated will be a peculiarly brilliant
a

sliould

early

Friday

as

Wew

noon.

Advert,.rtucni, Tc*Day,

ENTERTAINMENT

Lecture....Pro! Hebbard.

column.

ground, a devotion to art, and imbued with a
desire to afiord to the one who
may possess the
scantiest purse music that will both please and
elevate the taste. There is no speculation in
the enterprise. The price of tickets is

AUCTION COLUMN.

Consignment*... .F. o. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Insurance.. Dow, Coffin & Ltbbv.
Portland Lloyds. ...ChasW. Ford.

store

to

placed

Let and Fixtures tor Sale.... E. E. Little.

so low that the receipts can
only pay expenses.
In every other city where these concerts
have
been given the halls have been crowded

something Worth Knowing....Cowell.

Bonds tor gale
U. M. Parson.
The “Weber”_Ed. B. Robinson.
Caution_David l). Holt
New and Valuable Books.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co....W. Mitchell.

atevery
entertainment. Tbs people have turned out
en masse,
proving most satisfactorily that the
entertainments were rightly named. We therefore feel confident that Portland will
prove no
exception to the general rule since the
people
of a country are alike in
tastes, no matter iu
what city they live. Let there he
a demand
for seats at
once, and let the sale of tickets

Maps ease Judicial I uart.
WALtON. J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Harriet S. Kllbnurn vs.

Charles O.
Kltbourn. The plaintiff, as tbe widow of John Kilbouru, claims that she is entitled to dower in certain
real estate, which she alleges he was possessed ot
during coverture. The defendant contended that he
was not possessed of the land during coverture, because prior to the marriage ho conveyed it to his son,
tbe defendant. To that the plaintiff leplies that he
had not conveyed it prior to her marriage beeause
the deeds, though made out in due form, signed and
acknowledged, were not in tact delivered. This the
defendant denied, and unon this is.-na t>>to the jury, who found that the doeds not delivered
and returned a verdict for the plaintiff.
Hale Bauds.
Littlefields.

show that

TUESDAY, FEB. 7.
107—Wright et al. vs. Roach.
137—Reeve vs. Ilsley.
134—Same vs. Same.
178-Smith et al. vs. Ward.

call the special attention of this community to these lectures
and their
worthy influence, and also we respectfully request Dr. Hebbard to tepeat his
hrst course, thereby
enabling those who have
pot attended said lectures to do so, and also allowing those who have attended to review the
instruction already given.
That the attention of parents lie
also called to these valuable
lessons imparted,
the
giving
youth of tbe community a most
excellent opportunity to learn how to live
rightly in the days of their early exDerience

Savings Bank.
et als.

WEDNESDAY, PEB. 8.
et ais.

Leighton et als.
2C8—McNulty, complainant, vs. Foley.
324—Kemp vs. Adams et al.
323—Day rs. Curtis et als.

Reiolyed,

Bruce.

THUBSDAY, FEB. 9.
284—Estes vs. New Gloucester.
295—jonverse vs, Boulter and Trs.

and

299—Mitchell vs. Gooch.
319—Cummings et al. vs. Phillips.
335—Stevens vs. Commercial Ins. Co.
841—Kellery et si. vs. Willard and Tr.
PBIDAY, PEB. 10.
315 Elder, administrator, vs. Quinby.
351—Royal vs. Witham.
360—Day vs. Portland.

naalclgst

tbe newspapers of the city be
requested to publish these resolutions.
Dr. Hebbard thanked the
meeting for this
manifestation of regard and consented to the

request.

Accordingly the first course of five lectures
be again given,
commencing this (Thanday) evening. The subject will be,‘ The Skin

Cwari.

ANew Picture.—We

saw

little distance the general effect of the painting is very pleasing, especially the effect of

sunlight through the rain. The perspective is
good and the style of the painting shows that
the artist has profited by the lessons of bis
teacher

Sonntag. The frame is of black walnut, finely carved by the artist himself, and
Dnly needs a little band of gilt to light up the
picture. The painting measures 72 x 42 inches
in size.

aboard the stsameT Tuesday mornthe icy plank and was precipitated some fiiteen feet between the vessel and
the wharf into the dock. He was badly cut
and bruised, and received a severe ducking,
but was all right yesterday.
The full Portland Band have generously
volunteered their services for the grand benefit

complimentary to their popular leader,“Father
Cole,” at Lancaster Hall to-morrow evening.
A few more tickets can be had of the managers. Give Cole a bumper.
To-day is Candlemas Day. The old rhyme

at one

two other places on false pretenses,
lodged information at the police station. Deputy Sterling arrested Howard last evening at
or

Vita IrAlien

Qnlicnnnanfltr nWnavo

fouud

check of the Boston and
Maine and Concord and Portsmouth railroad
with two keys, one ol which was marked “B.

was

M.,

& L. and N. & L. 11. R.”

38° at 8 A. M., 60° te52® at 1 P. M., and
45° at 4 P. M.
The streets are running
streams aud we would suggest that a few minutes’ work with a spade and hatchet in front
of many stores and dwellings would improve

inter-

A Crystal Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
B. Pettengill celebrated the fifteenth anniversary of their marriage last evening at their residence, No. 20 Smith street, and a most merry
occasion it was made by the five soore friends

exhibition of the children.

We

towns, to congratulate the worthy pair and

of

wish them continued health and prosperity
The conventional gifts ‘usual in such events
were very handsome and varied.
After a

bountiful supper was diselegant
Music and mirth folpensed to the gnests.
lowed nntil quite a late hour, and if host and
hostess enjoyed the occasion half as heartily as
their friends did, they will have reason to long
remember their crystal wedding day as one of
the particularly bright spots id their lives.

0»1°.

«<=.*?3i:3*
$149

According to this exhibit Mr. Bailey’s
have paid him an average profit of $5'33

American teacher

amateur dancer in the
a prize ol $200—to be decided
by competent judges at any time within thiee
months. Who will enter ior competition.
Argus and Advertiser
ja31 8t

copy._

hen*
each.

H. J. Libby and It. M. Richardson; Treasurer
Agent, Henry Fox. R. M. Richardson is
elected to fill the vacancy in the Board of Directors caused by the resignation of John M.
who declined a re-election.

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following busihas been transacted by the Letter Carriers the past month:
ness

DELIVERED.

COLLECTED.

Mail Letters.41,917
City Letters. 2,691

Mail Letters.... 62.449
Citv Letters. 2 U58

To,al.f 7,021

Newspapers.1,362

Total.66,839
67,021

Total..132 910
The second course,

consisting

of three

The sale of sleighs to take place at the Repository of Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co. (302
and 304 Congress street) this morning is one
that should attract the attention of all who are
now or even going to be in want of a vehicle of
this kind. This stock comprises some of the
finest sleighs ever manufactured in New England and will be sold without reserve. Remember time of sale, 11 o’clock a. m.
Bbilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Laud & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, any
evening until 8 o’clock.
»

and

Newspaper*.22,413

as-

Bntinese Notices.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Tlie

War

in

Europe.

France.
THE WAR FEELING.

Lyons, Feb. 1.—The war excitement in this
cUy >a intense. Meetings are being held nightly held for the purpose ot arousing the patriotism of the citizens and
urging them to unite
in defence of the
republic. The municipality
have unauimously passed a resolution
declaring

loutrance.

war

LGNDON.Jan. 31.—Advices from Paris state
that Gen. Ducrot is still
alive, but bis recovery
is despaired of.
Hisattempted self-destruction
by poison is said to result from continued de-

pression

since

bis failure in the

sortie of the

lath, and the events tranepiring since then,
lie city IS quiet, the strictest order
being preserved by the National Guard. Immense
quanties of provisions centinue to
pour in from all
directions.
Bordeaux, Jan. M.-M. Jules Simon arriv-

day’t0 confer wi'h the
riOT-,!,'om(nrl,s
Committee of Defence, with whom be has
been
lo

they have printed
pnt them
at

only

another small edition, and
on sale at book and periodical stores,
cents a copy.
J18-tf.

All our lo cent
prints

are

no\r

selling

for

p

Cooia Hasban.

Cej28-3t

Auother lot of that
sheetiDg worth 13 ceDts
slightly damaged, selling for 10 centg by the
piece, at Cog'.a Hassan’s.
j28-3t
Best 6 cord thrcal lor 5 cents a spool at Cog:a Hassan’s.
j2§-lw.
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Bhigqs’ Pile Remedies
Get
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are a

success,

tf.

Bunion Remedies

Throat and Lung Healer.

Bkiggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

;f.
tf.

The New York University Medicine is makmore cnies than all other medeciues comAd3t.
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a written
report, with
bd* orKaniziliR 'he territory

Oklahoma^118

offered
tor theJ>olnt5roy
resolution of
.u

in

conference since noon.
SPECULATION CONCERNING THE ASSEMBLY.
Bordeaux, F.b. 1—It 1, believed that the
first act of the National
Assembly will be the
nomination of a President and
Council. The
ministers now forming the
government, Favre,
Gamhetta and Thiers, are the
most prominent
candidates.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Gamhetta in a dispatch yesterday in reply to
Favre s telegram of the 28th,
says the country
is feverishly anxious and cannot
rest contented
with the inlormation given in your
dispatch.
The government at Bordeaux has ordered the
immediate execution of the armistice but cannot order an electiou for the National Assembly without further explanations and without
knowing the tail of Pari.-?. Tlie
of Bordeaux lias made a protest tomunicipality
tbe government against peace
upon any dishonorable
terms, aud imploring the delegation to remain
at their posts.
Gen. Fleury has passed through Cologne on
his way to London.
The Orleaus Princes have resolved to
accept
candidatures for the National
Assembly in the
belief that if chosen they can return
to France
and be no longer prohibited from
residence
upon her soil.
Duke d’Aumaln Drill VinPAln
nes.JiJ.1. i__

I

n

Thf» .rudinifirv rnmmiffoo

of bills, which

PROCLAMATION BY GAMBETTA.

dissolve our armies and secure the election of
a chamber
ready to conclude a shameful peace.
It depends on France to
upset tbe calculations.
It is necessary to make the armistice a
period
for the instruction of our
Conyoung troops.
tinue with unrelaxed vigor the organization lor
defence and for war if
while
necessary,
you install a national Republican
Assembly willing
to make such peace only as is
compatible with
the honor, rank and integrity of France.
ANOTHER RUMOR OF AN EMPIRE.

N. Y. World.!
—The conference has been again
postponed
till France sends a representative. It is confito

believed here in court circles that the
as

regent.
The Emperor’s confidential aid arrived at
Cbisalhurst to day.
Significant courtesies
have lately been extended to Eugenie by VicAdvices from Bordeaux say that the excitement which was occasioned by the news of the
capitulation and the treaty whioh was consummated at Versailles, is still animated
throughout the city.
Tbe sentiments expressed in the
notification which has been received from the
Paris branch of the government, and which
purports to be official, iu which they take upon themselves all
responsibility attaching to
the Versailles negotiations, and
openly declare
and proclaim themselves the supreme goverumentof France, repudiating aud denouncing
aS illegal
the actions, wllilo lliAO at
aama
time cancel tbe authority of the Rordeaux
branch, is viewed with the utmost scorn and
indignation by the delegation in this city.
Numerous meetings have been convened, at
allot which resolutions wers passed
strongly
denunciatory of the course pursued by the Paris government.
Notwithstanding the depression which was
naturally consequent on hearing of the capitulation, the patriotic sentiment still survives in
the city.
Theatrical representations have
been suspended, and tbe theatres and other
places formerly devoted to amusement and
recreation are now opened wide to the populace and are daily anil nightly crowded with
patriotic audiences. Stirring speeches are delivered, urging a still more determined resistance to the oppressing forces of Germany, and
a closer unity fer the honor and safety of the
French Republic. This feeling is not only observable in Bordeaux, but is shared
by the
towns in adjacent districts, delegations from
which have arrived at Bordeaux who strongly
favor a further resistance and offer their support to the cause.

PORTLAND

morrow.

J-1,™?,11 tbe

AND

ROCHESTER
PANY

RAILROAD COM-

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD COMPANY
were made in the Senate Chamber this evenThe attendance was large.
Hon. P.
ing.
Barnes .occupied the first hour aud iu a very
eloquent and able manner be resisted the
granting of the proposed charter as an uncalled for and unjust procedpie,(which would afford a precedent for a kind of legislation which
would ,:have no limits for its injustice. Hon.
James W. Bradbury replied. He was listened
to with good attention.
He went largely into

the statistics of the business of the Boston
roads and argued that the business of Maine
demanded another avenue to Boston. The
case

is ciosed and the matter was laid on the

table.
WESTBROOK.

The arguments on the Westbrook case are
closed and interested parties are speculating
about the opinion of the committee.
To-morrow the important questions will be decided.

Maine

anus

"

""

"

place
;",!
aud remains a law
subiect
Tb»rimed
the treasury in
,,ba d,aln
q. t* o/'i"8 decision will be immense,
Attorney
General considered in the
l

many

military parade to-day the
was accompanied
by Gen. Sickles and a
brilliant staff of marshals and generals, all in
grand gala dress. The troop) were on the
ground seven hours in a blinding snow storm.
Forfy thousand men took the oath of fidelity
to the King. There was po disturbance.
West Indies.
King

Jan.30— Arrived schoon-

Vincent J. Wallace, Captain A-HeP) froip
New York for Jacroel, with kerosene, was
The Captain aud
burned at sea on the 26th.
crew took to tbe boats and were picked up and
landed at this port yesterday.
er

ILLINOIS.
THE CASE OP REV. MR. CnENEY.

Chipago, Feb. 1.—The ecclesiastical court
for Ibc trial of Rev. Charles R. Cheney re-assembled this morning and Mr.'Cheney submitted a paper iJ which be admits he has made in
the baptismal service tbe omissions charged,
bu justifies bis action by saying he believes
that in making the omissions he has taught
He denies the
the doctrine of the church.
three charges brought againsthimin the preseutmeut, and claims that under his ordination
yows and with tbe divine aid he has everearnnestly endeayored to perform bis duty as a
prosbyter of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
To this church he has never been lacking in
loyalty. He ouly awaited the proper opportunity to make the admission and if a presentment is Jrawu
charging the fasts and nothing
move iiK will
plead guilty and the court and
bishop will base nothing more to do than to
pass sen ten ce. The court however
decflnpd to
receive the confession
except in evidence for
worth and proceeded with
til t M

Legislature.

as

Willis Drummond has been confirmed Com-

missioner

of the General Land office.

Kesoluiions will be introduced in the Honse
Monday giving Mrs. Wordhull the use of tl,e
Kepreseutatives’ Hall for lectures on woman’s
suttrage.
MAWIACHOETT8.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Boston, Feb. 1.—Ip the Senate to-day the
committee reported further legislation unnecessary to prevent the sale of diseased meat, and
say they believe it will soon cease to
appear
The House hill lor
the
public libraries and reading rooms opening
on the Sabbath
was

discussed.

meeting of the New Engi,™it«wd'TTd
land Shoe and
Leather Association

to day the
‘o wbu«‘ was referred the
admission
0t manufaclurers outside of
New
d’ reported in favor of the admis““t0 aM tbe Privileges
except
votm„, the assessment to be
$25. Adopted
discu3siou- The committee
we,e instructed to investigate irregularities and make an eflort to cov*“ ti'0 cost of freight.
Mr. C. A.
a paper on debts and
credits and
ineuutyot manufacturers for self protection
against importers who made fraudulent
statements of their assets, which was
debated at
length aDd a committee of a'x appointed to

[

E?,btnnhi1P

vmiii° fh.
■

onetransDor^r>le
"“t*;a.U8p0,r’atlon
th.ffil rfSd

wiiu si

y"

Augusta, Feb. 1.—In the Senate several reports were made, amoog tbeip the following
from the Judiciary Committee; Making an additional correction to the Revised Statutes;
also a bill to incorporate tbe Bucks port Village
Association, which were assigned for to-morrow.

The temper of tbe Senate regarding an early
adjournment was shown by the vote on an order to receive to-morrow all petitions coming
by mail to-day, which was negatived, 12 yeas
to 14 nays.
Tbe bills extending the time to May 1st when
the Jtevised Statutes shall go ipto effect wpie
indefinitely postponed, and the Statutes take

efiect to-day.

associations to secure

a

protect manufacturers against fraud.
An organization of ladies was formed
to-day
with tbe name ot “Tbe Association for the
Relief o( suffering
Frauce,” and energetic efforts
will be made to
successfully consummate tbo
benevolent work contemplated.

WEATHER ON MOUNT

WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount
Washington, via Littleton, I'eb.l.—Observation taken at 7P M
Barometer 2363; change 32; thermometer
16;
change plus 18; relative humidity 82; wind N.
W.; velocity of wind 20 miles per hour. It
rained last nigbt hut turned cold aud beautiful
frost works began to form
The clouds passed
off the mountain at 11 A. M.
_

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Portsmouth, Feb. 1.—Mr. M. W. Harmon
has been appointed to act as city
missionary.
Mr. Freeman F. Sanborn of this
city who
was

a

soldier in the

In tbe House 1000 copies of tbe
turns were ordered.

rebeliipn,

has

been

appointed clerk in rhe otdenance department at
the navy yard.
Odd Fellowship is very popular here. There
are dow three flourishing
lodges and another is
to be organized.
The rooms of the new and libera:
Young
Peoples Christian Union are to be dedicated

Washington's birthday.
Miss Elizabeth Walker, aged 81 died
yesterday. She was the last member of a wealthy
and prominent family. Her will is looked for
on

with interest.

AN UNJUST

DISCRIMINATION.
New York, Feb. 1.—The New York & Phil
adelphia Railroad Co. to-day discontinued the
sale of through tickets South by the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad, in consequence of that
company charging a dollar and seventy-two cents for
fares between Baltimore and
Washington to
New York aud New Eogland
passengers,while
they charge only a dollar and twenty-five cents
to passengers purchasing tickets at Biltimore.

TELEGRAPHIC ITE 1*3.
Wm. S. Challenburg was on
Wednesday
sentenced at Cleveland to be hanged
May 31st
for the murder of his wife. Dr. Galentine
will be sentenced Thursday.
On Wednesday the legislature of South Carolina, by 31 majority, elected H. G. Davis U
S. Senator.
Rev Dr. E. T. Fitch, Prof, of
Divinity at
lale College, died Tuesday
nigbt.
George W. Carter, Conservative, ha* w«i
ciecioii speaker ot
the Louisiana House of
Representatives in place of Mr. Cam, resigned,
and the Democratic members whose seats
were
contested are confirmed in their
possession.
The bail of Reddy the blacksmith in
New
Ifork has been increased from $5000 to
$10 000
the coroner’s jury having given a verdict
that
Haggerty was killed by him. The increased
amount

party of workmen were removing a
large piece ol broken glass from a Canal atr1»t
a

wtndww ru W«w
Orleans,
fell to pieces, cutting the throat of
Devy, who was passing,
him

Wednesday,the glass

killing

at

A Turf.men’s National
.Bun.tlo.

Congress

Wool

market.

(Special Dispatch by International
Line.)
Boston, Feb. 1.—{Heporteil for the Press
Tlir
is a list ot prices quoted this
afternoon
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylranta pick-lock 60 "a
65; do choice XX 52 ® 55c; tine X 50 ® 52c; medium
50 ® BIc; coarse 47 fa) 49c;
Michigan extra an 1 XX
4S@ '0c; tine 47® 48c; medium 48® 49c; common 15 ii 40 ;; other Western extra 46
® 48c; medium 46 ® 48o;
common 42 @ 43c;
pulled extra
37 it 50c: supertine 37 (ffi 51c; No. 1 at 25®
35c;
combing fleece at 52 ® 65c; California at. 18® 31c;
Texas at 15 ® 35c: Canada couibing56 ®
58e; Smyrna washed at 20 ®35c; unwashed
lg@20c; Buenos
Ayres at 25® 32; Cape of Good Hope at 28® 34c;
Chilian at 29 ® 26c; D.mskal 27® 35c; Mestizo pulled
50 @ 62c.
Remarks—The market is quite firm ami full prices
are readily or>raiu-d for all desirable grades of fleece
and pulled In New York the market for fleece has
b en moderately active and desirable lots sell for
very
full prices. Pulled Wools have beeu
mostly sought
after,| and for good even running lots lit.le better
prices have been realized. In Philadelphia ilie aeuvity which eha acerize l tli88 market at the close ol
our last issue has
somewhat subsided, not that the
but

t eeause ot the absence oi
The receipts from the
tl,e
*tock here being vory
a,.K*
period than tor manv years past,
a 81111 tanher advance of l
®
the sales were
55,000 fl,*.
1

t,J

operate.

ipvt qV'm.V1*'

inneh
•"
boldfi'ii
*l

r<?

AmonVtX}"'*
among

Brighton, Cambridge and Tied ford Callle

fflnrkets.
[Special Dispatch by lntema.ional Line.l
Boston. Wednesday, Feb, i
At market this week;-tu22
Cattle, 13,945 sheen
and Lambs, 24U0 swine; last
week, 425 Cattie, 9594
Sheep aud Lambs. 2000 Swine.
PfilCKS.—Beeves— Exira quality $1250® 13 00:
hrsr quality $11 50 @ $12 25; second
quality $10 50 ;o>
11 2o; third quality $9 50 ® $10
.5; poorest graces
ot coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $6 00 @ 9 00.
Brighton iiides 8c; Brighton Tallow 6@Clc;
Country hides 7A@8c; Oouutry Tallow 6e, Cali
Skins 16 @ 18c
!b.; Sheep and Lamb Skins $1 25

skin.
@1
Sheep and Lambs—We quote sales of selections and
extra lots ar $4 00 @ 4 50:
ordinary $2o0@ 4 00
head, or from 3} to 8c
ft). The supply from the
West was larger than has been
brought from that
section tor a Ijh
fiiue, most ot which were owned
b> butchers or taken at a commission.
Swine— tore Figs, none at
Fat Hogs—2400
at market; prices 8Jc $ ib. market;
35

Ponltiy—14}

lb.

l#Je

to

Mllcb
'.;ows "H'1 Steers are not allowed to bo brought lilt}
market, tl e trade heimr
prrac.nalljr confined to beet Cattle. There will not
probably be any trade in
tor several
weeks to come, or at least until the
Cattle die -se
,,revail,ne a»ain among lhe Milch

S?o;e Cattle

Cow^ceS®*.**"

nciciu wuie irom
Maine this
,-,
week, an.l but a tew from the Weft. The supply
trom the West was lull as lar e as the
demand required, and Catile cost higher at Albany. Many of
the best lots were taken at a
extra
beeves costing 12* @ 13c ** lb, 1 commission,
he trade was slow
on lucgday.
Ihe but die s did not take hold so
sharply as they do when the trade tor beet at Boston
lias been lively. The larg^ amonnt oi
dead beef
brought trom the West and disitosed ot at the commission houses makes it -ather liaid lor the
butchers
to buy beet and compete
with, especiallv since the
Catile disease has been
among the Cattle markets of
Brighton and Cambridge.
We quo esalesot 16 Western Cattle at 84c
lb
live weight, average weight 1320
lbs; 17 at 8c live
weight, average weight 1386 lbs; 6 at 12c live weight.
3 at ,0c’ 35 PW ^nt. shrinkage, 16 at oja
weight 1431
10 at lu*c
37 per cent, shrinkage, average weight lbs.;
1474 tbs- lo
0t *°3c> 37 Per
“'"ink«
M
80
ewt live, average
age, 14 at
weight 1125 lb1**
12 at 12Jc, 30 per cent, shrinkage,
average weight 1208
tbs; 13 at 12c diessed weight, average we glit 1778 lbs

Beniamin
immediate-

is iu session

Alonzo Hill,D. D., lor about
forty

Unitarian

»eighf',-®

Domestic Iflai-I&eu.
New York. Feb. 1—6 P. M.—Cotton dull and *c
lower; sales 2540 bales; Middlinguplandg 153c. Flour
—sales 8000 bbls.; State and Western dull and
5 (a)
10c tower ; Stato 6 15 @ 7 20; round
bo>p Ohio 6 90
@7 50; Western 6 15 @7 75; Southern 7 00 @8 75
Wheat lower; sales53,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring 1 57
for new; Winter Red and Amber Western 1
59 @
1
and
,leavy
lower;
sales39,000
bush.; new
mixed,C,?rrn
Western ts6 @ 89c; old do 90* @ 91c. Oats are
quiet; Ohio and 63 @ 65c. Pork firm; sales 1000
mess 23 00; old do 21 75
@ 2*2 00; prime
bbls^ ; new
Lard steady at 124 @ 13*c. Butter is
quiet;
Ohio 12 @ 22c; Stace 20 @ 40c.
Whiskey
dull;Westtern tree 94* @ 95c. Rice
firm; Carolina 74 @ fi*c
10±c5 fair to gSSa ?eSfSffi
hniug 9*
No. 12 Dutch Standard
@ 92c;MrC07oar,°
10*c. Coffee
very firm; Rio 13 @ 18c. Molasses quiet; New Orfirm at 49c. Rosin
firam9at 2 35 @2oSJ;iril8
Tu^'entinePetroleum is firm
firm
40 lor strained.
;
crude lGc; refined 26*c. Tallow stea
iy at 8* @ 9c.
Wool active and firm; domestic fleece
47i(5)53,-*
pul Jed 38 @ 45c; Texas 21* @ 24c; California 21
@
26c
Linseed more active at 2 12* Gold.
°°tt0a *“ 6ail ^

^

Flogged;0WheatPB1‘i.‘i'm;
Feb.
Chicago,

1.—Flour quiet and lower. Wheat
Coin dull
No2
quiet at 46tc lor No 2. Barter
a,‘
dull at 19J @ 8’e. High Wines
at
88c.
Provisions steady. Mess Pork 22 50 steady
@ 22 021. Lard Bit.
at 8 00 @ 8
Lire Hogs dill
2

andTowir;

»1@ 1 26*:
Oafs

5'SsO@78B.casier
Rnreinls—4(100

KH la

Amir

An nn/\

?orn» Id.OO'J busb. oats,
nSS
000 bush, barley, 12.000

._,

lbOO

a

died

Lieut. Col. George L. Andrews of the
25th
Infantry has been relieved as Indian agent of
a0<* or^orct' to i°'n "hia
regiment in

TexasDa

COMMERCIAL,'

tssafeaCSa-S
Ions, 59

piov.s

sewing machines.
KAIL"'*y—71 cases uidsc, 50 do
cjrpeis, 39 bbls apples, 30 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal erom Boston-50 bbls. of
sugar, 1 cask oil. 100 empty bhls, 5 bells
pasteboard,
12 boxes iresh fish, 1 ateam boiler. 25 boxes
oranges
2J coils cordage, 12 pieces iron pipe, 10 firkins butler
2 horses, t sicigb, 10 bags cottee, 15 do
oysters, 100
lo
pkgs
order; lor Canada and up counlry, 2 bales of
bagging, 42 bales wool, 33 bbls dye stuffs, 47 bars irou
38 bags glue, 60 bags meal, 20 bdls
leather, 8 bbl3 ot
phosphate lime, 5 do oil, 100 pkgs to order.
cases

!H^1S,qn'iti”TEAI‘i

lower ; No. 1 at 52c; No. 2 at 481c.
P—Mess Pork closed active at
-5 @22 60in liglit demand at I2c.
t:
Bulk
„f-anl
bleats Arm at 8ic
for shout lets, sides till
(a± 10Jo for
clear rib and lOj for clear. Bacon
drooping; shoulcrs 10 (gj 10]c; clear sides
12Jc. Live Hogs 7 00 (B 7 75.
Whiskey in good demand at 89c.
Fob- 4—Cotton firm;
Middling up-

land/^JifAH’

^Jlonu.E, Feb. 1.—Cotton lower;

Middling uplands

('•reiuu mni-Ucla.
Jau. 31-4.30 P. M.-Cotlon closed

tion Ht

eyLu0nTa°cciuFut
American

Orleans
«*°r

A'

consns

renuf

rnmnnatrcrwico

the division of Somerville.
Among the petitions presented were the following) Q1 the directors of the Portland and
Rochester railroad for change of charter; of
citizens oi Gorham for a railroad from Danville Junction to Gorham; of several towns for
reduction of valuation; of citizens of Auburn
for amendment of city charter.
9rders were passpd that committees inquire
into the following subjects: That it any town
establishes a free High School the State should
make appropriations in aid of the same; the
protection of insurance companies from embezzlement by sub-agents; the expediency of
providing that tax collectors may colleot taxes
on lumber and merchandise of non-residents
in the same manner the taxes on Deat cattle
of non-residents may now be; making necessary changes in school laws; amending the
law to allow bearings to parlies interested in
laying out of ways; prohibiting Registers of
Deeds from acting as conveyancers; repealing
the law allowing County Commissioners to lay
out a way ac oss the Reunebec
riyer at Water-

yjlle.

The Judiciary Committee reported leave to
withdraw on the petition for the abolishing ol
Cumberland Superior Court.
The venerable Hemmcnway case was referred to the next Lcgislatute as usual.

Legislation inexpedient was reported

ou

an

order relative to the time for which judges
shall confine jurors; an order relative to requiring orders for paymeut of lyagea to be recorded) bill to provide for reviews and new
trials; ou pelilion that only one selectman
shall be chosen eab'h year.
PRNIVaVl,VANIA.
HE3UMPTION OF COAL MINING.

—The tyiiners ol flip Schnylwill rpsujnq operations
tween Ihe 15lli and 20th tnst., and several sbiphave qlready instructed thejr agents in
few York and Philadelphia to receive orders.

mon-

■

IiUrDO^M h:tvp rf^ntlu
and other markets.

..

.‘.'.’."."".".'"H

.^,0? |tl‘t'lllllg
lutd'ii^

___

°,UlD

good demand at

t

NAVAL STORfcS— Hardly any transactions No
change in prices.
OIL—Another j:Wvc ce of 1 c. has been made on
Portland keiosenes, which we now
quote at 30(ju>35i\
Linseed has sliadi d a triiie. Speini, whale, and lard
Fish
oils
continue
rather
0IpAiw^e-ai*'M market is steady with a dud.
limited demand ior leads.
ke market is
uncharged. There is a
Tan'* moderate demand.
L)UCE—There is a good nemaud for pntatoe s,
at9u. «>-. Kg,9 „re
plenty and
,n
packagw at. :;«.rf<2o. crime onion, are
pa?e adv'aic d to $5,a5 30
Slr hi?!

£
“'V"*

fo»e^b 'M^
P IOVR

ry
plf,n,V b«l orlees
". ,')Uiteaie
in good supi lv.
n-ul.Utlu
Btel l! ttr,n and

aie

"

P. rk

North Carolina

6s."!!!!!!!""!
*?.EW A’ORK' Fcb;Evening.—Gold dec ined <lato
in the afternoon and closed weak »t till.
The a oss
clearances o' Gold to-dav were
*28.000,OQ0. Governments continued quiet
the day. The following were theclosing quotations:
United States coupon c’s, 1881.
mj

during

United

States5-20*81862.

"llip
old.!!!ll04

uuneu oiates

United
United
United
United
United
Pacific

!* i.
1104
States 5-20’s 186?,
States 5-20’s, January and Julv. UOi
States
States 5-20’s, 1808...,,1094
States 10-40s.
loqi

5-20*8,1867....'..“.]09}

Portland City Sixes. 1886.
Bath City Sixes.
1*91..
Michigan Central R it 8s.
Pa«ac Railroad 7s. gold,I!:*.i::'.:"
Hill Manutactaring

*"8

uo U'

Boon

raw

iioworo

demand
IwcoS. s7?e?cybe K;)od'
Prices
J
change.
Urauu'aied
cents, and coffee crushed l*i £ "«.“**
TEA. Ihere is
but
Quo able
quorame

co

in Mali;....

a

Co.!.!.!!

6*s....;.

Union Pacific

1st more.'. 7»j
union Pacific land grants... J.

Union Pacific income bonds.644
Union Pacific
Central Pacific bonds...or
Southern State securities steady except
and South Carolina
Money very easy at 4 @ • per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet at 409$ @ 11<>,
Stocks at the close of the day were steady, but not
up to the best prices. Tho chief interest was Lake
Shore, concerning which rumors and conflicting ruIt is said that Daniel Drew who all
mors prevail.
along has been supposed to be largely short ol Lake
Shore, has been carrying heavy amounts of stock,
which he is now actively unloading onthestieet.
Tbe following were tbe closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
xni

siock....." jgl
Miisour

Pacific Mail.\\\\;;;;;;; J3*
N. Y. Central aud Hudsou River consolidated... 944
N Y. Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 894
21 i

prelerred.V

46*

Harlem.
.V .129
Reading........ 984
Michigan Central,
.117j
Lake Shore <fe Michigan Southern...94|
Illinois Ceutral.*

’m

Pittsburg.******’

Cleveland &
Chicago & North
Chicago & North Western preterred......
Chicago & Rock Island...
Pittsburg & Port Wayne.

Western..***]’*]*]
**’’

....^-1"..*.**.!

533!
J04*
74

851
1074
94

Statement of the Public Debt.
Washington, Feb. 1 —The following is a rooar
pitulation ot the public debt us it appears on the looks
r
ot the Treasury
J^p. aistj
Debt

bearing eoip interest., ,$1,929,343,700

Accrued Interest....
iJefit bearing curreucy interest.
Interest

32,120,244
5G,763,302

00
00
00

W46GOO

paid.

10,360.662 00
*j ns,069 00
00
13,695 00

Interest..
Debt bearing no interest.

428.669*039

Unclaimed i'acific Railroad bonds...

Total amount outstanding..,,.. .$2,418,813,004 00
Accrued interest..
38,108,09200
Total principal and interest, includmg interest due and uupaid.$2,451,921,096 00
Amount in the Treasury:

Coin.$99.f66,500 00

Currency... 24,$27,788 00

^ebt less amount

in

.

$123,894,289 00

Treasuiy Feb. 1.$2,328,026,807 00
Jail. 1, 2,332,069,793 00

Decrease during January.
4,0437986 00
Decrease s!nce March 1st, 1870.110,301,670 00
A up
lqllowipg are the total amount of bonds issued
hy the Pacific Railroad Companies:
Principal outstanding.$64,618,832 00
interest
accrued but not yet paid.
Auterest paid by the United States..
interest repaid by the transporiation ot

“ails.

323,094 00

10,753,910

00

2,100,818

CO

I'trflug

i;g

i?9*
!5'’4

*^T,

11,7}

J-jpJ

wnbout
n*
ui
14 ®
H>

nuoUtio^

..

Thh

uesand^hT
Sm highCT.

nSl''t^l,,an,'hi,'i:,l,lu

been done tie
tbp wav 01
*ore»gn fieights.
U *«l!eek 'Vhere
There is
and the extreme col;
weather fas
detained ve.sels in other
ports that were
,la5e
zis at
I1*8 be,:n ,akc" ,fir Matan8USar P0™8- aB<* 35 cents per bbt.

detfd

I'oa.tw'se there

ore

^,VvO^a'.$100

lumber freights
rate two

at.wbicb

< delin',

three

or

fur
v-e-

Ice fr«Wt8 *r««u the Kennnfl"?.181.1
Rockport are offering at $1,2 to
Tw.
but no faker.
ve..els arenwa!?^e,<:
,Bl?W»W
°
,c" t(‘
Cbarleslou, and hay
f» Chirl,Z v“vannah
'lkeand
Mobile but the nriees
,,o V...’
nebec

nv.w

and

io

'-

...

Offered do

not

meet the vices of the

■

shipments

been 2130

lrom

Haverhill lor the week have
cases lor the same time

cases, against 3912

-8 no *Pccial improvement to notice ip iho
market since uur last. There have bqen numerous
arrivals of buyers lrom different
sections, but there
is a lack of
and vim to trade that would be dissnap
if
it1
had
hot
heartening
been previously anticipated.
Manulacturers Lave all along expected a Iat© trade,
t,le 8a,e8
tar have been equal to the expec°* ^
iuformpi houses. Buyers are
taking a moderate assortment of goods, and are making their selections
good judgment. Our manwfih
uiaciurers have not a heavy stock, nor are tbev
producing goo s to the full
qt their factories;
ana
wliilp they are dispotpd to bp liberal in graining
crpdifs to
hoqses, thpy look eurefully at the
pnaift'dgr q; tue paper ufiored aud are not urging
saigsto any considerable extent. Tho recent improvement in the price of produce will help trade
uiateridly in the interior, and we shall not be surprised to see a brisk demand lor these
goods, wliidi

we

tiV;SL,ons

capacity

sgund

all

Monday at 110j@110jt, since then it has advanced to
Ul@lllj.
The total value of foieign
exports from this port
last week amounted to
$291,038 44. Included in these
exports were 20,470 sugar boxes; 8370 shoots and
heads; 140,450 hoops; 9 cases matches; 5510 bbls.
flour; 1472 pairs headings; 25 tab’s, beans; 472 boxes
herring; 612 bbls potatoes; 370 empty casks; 3 boats;
40 tons bran; 431,299 feet, and 745
pieces lumber; 167
pkgs. merchandise; 200 cases kerosene oil; 11
pkgs.
gloss ware; 461,600 lbs. bacon; 198,600 lbs.
pork; 24,400 lbs. beel;41,300
6000
do.
lbs.lard;
mutton; Wo
do. tongues; 58,912 do. potash;
26,320 do. pearlash;
317,000 do. butter; 59 cases sewing machines; 6900
wheat.

APPLES—There

is

«u

2"rJ?„a!ist!ir^rimelruitana
0Q
$ 2 6# lor baldwius
$4

@

lots. At retail
are very dull.

a

Increased demand from
Prices

ofPto.'*

owners

Exhibition Bail
AT-

_*

-n

--"V

uf....1

__.__■

J

BUTTER—There is a large supply in the market
and prices are not so firm especially lor
anything below prime lamily grades
crood Fall-made lois ot
Vermont are selling at 3i@3Gc and oidinary at
32c. Canada is held at 25;&3Uc according to
quality,
A tew lo.'s ot very choice have beeu sold as
high as
$Ue, but it is difficult tor jobbers to obtain that price,
CHEESE—The market is very firm for choice
qualities of factory and diary which are the only
kind we quote in our prices current.
COAL.—Tne advanced rates ot last week are maintained and dealers are selling at $9 on the
wharf, or
or $9 50 tJeliveieL
Cumberland remains steady at
J
$S 50a9 00.

COOPERAGE.—The market is very dull with little or no demand at present,
prices are without
change.
CORDAQE.vThe market is unchanged. The dcmaud w, quite moderate.
COFFEE—The market is steady and firm. Thete
is a steady demand for the article.
DRUGS AND DYES.—The business transactions
have beeu very good. Prices are
quite steady lor all
articles.
DUCK—There is a steady but moderate demaud
forPortland manufacture, at the recent reduced
GOODS—The market remains pretty much
last w eek, with perhaps a better iuquiiy tor
staple goods. Prices tor all staple commodities are
firm and unchanged,
EiSIt—Stocks are exceedingly light tor this season
ot tl}e year, an 1 the demand is improving.
Prices
are very firm both lor diy and pickeld fish.
FLOUR—The activity in the market continues,
and prices have farther advanced, with a
tendency
still upward. The dealer in Portland have nut advanced prices correspondingly with the rise in the
western markets, which lias been full $1 QJ per bbl.
besides an auvance ot 30 eputs in freight. The iso
here has been a\»out ^5 cents from ihe lowest rates
this a cheaper market than either
which
Boston or New York. The stocks here ale ample for

as

it did

all

legitimate

_

-MlVU.

&a,,

vnri

fur

M»Ic to ( lose Cousicnm* nt.
Friday ami Saturday, i*v !*•-%*« ry *«i and 4th,
*. m
H«*Ja h in, o»c)i a> we thail sell
sale'ro«<m to close ro< i-’gi tn.-nts woolen
ilotb,
linens <li«ss goods, buttons
An assort** em ot tan
cy shells, white gnntie, C. «>
It ckinghaw and
ml ye low ware in variely, glass -laie rut e
aud
oilier art e.es u»o Lumerous to menti n. j'ho-e
gooJs will be sold in lots to su.t the purchasers and
must be do ed,
I‘2d3t
F. O. BAILEY A Co Auciioneers.
«bi 10

at

AUCTION,

The balance ot Stock ot

Sleighs, Rungs, Buffalo and
Lap-Robes, Blankets,
Harnesses, Ac., Ac ,
ban

on

I,

will be

closed or.t at auction

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.
-AND-

LADIES, MISSES

& MASTERS.

14 and 16 Exchange Street,
BY HENRY

In One Grand Exhibition.

h.VtS'i™

Mul'SSSSr*,*
oi 1118

exhibition will bo produced a number nf
entirely new and splendid FANuY DaNCES «omcommencing at 8 o’clock precisely.

rlliriy11

Musio

1*.

by Raymond’s Pull Quadrille Band.

J. \Y.

O. 316

alter Hie
gramme tor all who

exhibition there will be a i>rnwish to Join it. the dance. 1
Programme for Ike Exhibition.
Grand
March.Full ( lass.

3.

Caledonian Qniiri|!e.'. *.!!!*.!*.1 *.*.

fbU

glass

5.

Varsovianna.

ifnii

ri««.

“ileut Wallz.

“nd

Polka

Imperial Varsovia..Bv

and Blue,
Ja*
Jf11* WhitePolka
14. Alexander

Mazourka,

lj*

Lancers Quadrille

.’.'*

tri-Walla.

Quadrille.
Contra.
Lancers.
Waltz
Quadrille.,....

5.

Spanish Dance.

INTERMISSION.

!
Quadrille.
Redowa Quadrille...
Varsovianua.
fill lIuuD

8.
0.

And all iliecasea arising iron impute Hood.
Treated by Brralbing “OXYUYN AIR,’

iTieuicatea inhalations
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and inroitigate

Waltz, Polka, Redowa.
7.

j, '.V!........

11.

Waltz Quadrille.
Caledonian Quadrille, Waltz,
Polka,Scbottlscbe,
Kedowa, Varsovianna, Mazouika, Danish.
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
ja26td
few
Exhibition to commence at 8 o’clock.

Will repeat hi, first

course

Physiology

of

M,

D.,

desired.

I>B\ J.
dc3

P.

BROWER,

t,t,s

LINE.

THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

I

MAIL.

Pauengen Hooked lo Londonderry uuri
Liverpool. Reinra 'I ichrla grouted »t*
Reduced Haifa.

THS

Health,

will leave this

-AT

CONGRESS R^LLtJL
Commencing
T1IIS THITWDAY
EVENING, Feb. 9.
Subject—“The Skin and it* functions.”

Liverpool,

tor

Gas !

Will be administered each
at the close of
the lecture, by Dr. E.evening
c. HEBBARD.

Passage to Londonderry

and

SATURDAY,
rriv.il ot

the

Liverpool,

cabm (ac-

to

J AS. L.

FARMER, 3} Iudiu St.

Reductiuii ill Prices.
We ofter

our

tea

BAND

ou

alter the

the previous day trom Montreal.

cording to ai-.commodation)
$70 to jso.
Payable in Uold or its equivalent.
EF“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. .4 India St.
Portland, Nov. 29. 1SG9.
dti
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap-

ply

stock ot

DRESS GOODS
For

CONCERTS !

AT

a

few Week,

COST!

Ideconce“r"atwi"gWe ,heir,3hPE0MF-XTo
them
LANCASTER HALL ! Table
Linens, Towels,
close

ouf.

Also

-ox-

Saturday Evening,

And

be1„I,ft5neTJ^®heedJr.CentSi
cloae0,!'
re?i’ScVat7iiC01U'mt
tr No hoatuenement

on

Ladi'8 25 'en'8'

°°mmCnc3
account ol

T°

weather.

give an Exhibition of their Ailetxoon Daucinz
School and Class in tlio German, at

HALL!
Feb. 8th.

Tickets 50 edits.

ja2Ctd

PEOPLES’

CONCERTS!
AT CITY HALL.

HOME TALENT !
The management take pleasure in announcing to
Portland and vicinity, a series ot lour

tne citizens ot
-....

..u.u-

dirui.

Hi

me low

series, in "lading reserved seat.
ticket 20 cents.
the

price

Of

*l

uo lor

Monday Evening, February 13th, bv Mrs
WetJeroee, Messrs. Monrue, Tuurstou, Haskell and
Shaw, with Mrs. John L. Shaw, pianist.
SECOND CONCERT,
Monday Evening, Feb. 90th.
BvMUS. WENTWORTH

In

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen. I

January 2Gtb,

Ordered,

by Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Iwith Tull
Band as Military Band and Orchestra.

1'HAT

City Clerk’s Officf,
January 27tb, 1871.
In pursuance of the foregoing order, I hereby give
notice that on Monday, the sixth dav ot Fcbuary
npxt, at seren and a bad o’clock (7 1-2) p. ra., at the
Aldermen’s Room, in the City Budding, the Mayor
and Aldetmen will hear all j arties interested in the
assessments above reterred to, aud will then afterwards establish tbe same.

Jn28 8t

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Insurance Agency
-OF

W. ». LITTLE X CO.
ANNUAL

STATEMENT
OF

Portland

FOURTH and last BRAID CONCERT !
the Haydn Association, 2R0 voices, Herman
Kotxschniar conductor. Lizzie Dyer Pianist, Mrs.
Wetherbse, Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Portland Arions, Monroe,
Thurston, Haskell, and Sliuw,
with
hr

mher talent.
ved Seats for sale at Hawes & Ctagin’s
anil Stockbridge’son
Thursday morning, Feb. 2a>i.
Jan 28id

!H^*Rtse.

J

1871

the City Clerk give notic? by publication
in two dally pap r* as required by law to all
parties interested ill the AS>e.Asmt nts unori the abutting aud other lota henefitted by the new sewers in
Spring anil Winter streets, that this Board at some
time and place to be tired in said notice will hear
the parties more-mid, and will tlien aitei wards proceed to establish the ussesments.
Read and p is ed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

STEVENSON,

THE ARIONS, 40 Male
Voices, with
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND
BAND,
with other Solo Talent which will be
announced
previous to the concert.
THIRD CONCERT,

CO.,

Jan 2G-U1 w

Single evening

FIRST CONCERT,

I

Edging^

Free Si. Block.

No. 6

Will

Wednesday Evening,

of

At Greatly Reduce.I Prices.

Mean*. CEE & HABKBIN

CITY

large assortment

J. JVI. DYER &

Exhibition Ball!

On

a

Hamburg

and

“[J^2

and Doylies,

Napkins

Feb. 4th.

Meichants’

THE

-•

Co.,

Insurance

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,

January

To tlio Insurance Commissioner ot Maine,
1st, 1871.

$900,000.
Canh Capital? paid up,
Surplus,.340,095.90

Ii vested as follows, viz:
United States. State aud City Bonds,
$99,900 00
Bank Stocks,
92.150 00
Bonds secured by mortgages of Real Estate,307 300 00
Cash on hand and in Banka, &c.,
33 598 16
Interest accrued.on Mortgages,
6,917 64

$540,095

*

80

liabilities:

New

Boarding

House I

4 Cliedrut street, close to Congre.-s* street
City Building. Very convenient for
men and lor g.-iul* men unending Court.
and
others attending Court will i»© iurJurymen
ni^Ued with board bv tlie day or by the week or
w tti single meals at very r* asonable prices.
January 3t.
dlw

\

O.

ii

and the

business

Losses and claims adjusted and unpaid,
$6,08t 08
Lo'sea and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,132 90
MARK HOWARD, President.
JAMES NIC HOLS, Secretary.
Policies issued for this old and reliable company
on ail go.nl property, at the most iavoruble rates by

tV. I). LITTLE &
Office

THEY NTIMi NELL

BAUNI/M’S

CLASS,
on I >

the

at

at the

greatly reduced prices. Enquire
Musio Stores.
jalOCl*

volCp

S3 ousc !

I i ias‘

tor teiniH

on:-Vt.d

just
vt IVo. 7

For 35 Out*, at the
JAPAN TEA

STORE.

Moulton St.,

of
A>»r fool

Choice Tabie Batter
Ja28«ueo<llw

Co., A gents

19 1-9 Exchnngf 8trew<*

Jan30-d3w

Parisian French.

GRAIN-The market is almost bare ot corn, alPrices hav.* adr
there is plenty on the w«*v
vuncud and we quote s >nthern yellow at 08 qjji $,1 no
93
95
at
cents,
mixed
@
an
At stem
Chita are very
firm at 05 i&' 70 e< nts. Fine tec*v\ t*\fcd shor.s are re:toil
00
50
(a.
u'
$35
$32
liug
per
DAY.—Thera is no change in prices
It comes in
lqr choice

port

February 4, immediately

though

ton

and treat-

Address,

Stenmsnip Hcnndiunviuia, C ipt. Buliantine,

URL W. STEVENSON will
open a FRENCH
lor Ladies on modulate
terms. Also
SINGING CLASS tor the cultivation ot

freely and commands $J5 per
quality.

ate

C„«mi Sderi, Psrtlan.1, Me

tram ot

Langliing

publie

OF CHARGE.

FJIEE

five Lectures upon

and

The

Leltersotlnqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent it

12.

Hebbanl,

of

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

March and

0.

cure

CONSUMPTION,

the

1.

4.

Congress Street,
Established for the

the

Company.
Circle.

as

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

"*

2.
3.

344

Two

anil German Hop. By Eight.’

Programme for

Congress st., will sell every eveniug

OXYGEN AIR

Mop

10

HUNT,

during
day
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on
'inscriptions ot goods. Consignments uot limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

™

It!
12.

K.

assortment ot Staple aud Fancy Goods.
A-yl*r2«
Goods wul be sold
the
in lots to sui

S- poiander.:::::::::::::::;•;; •; :f“ £
l' l-Sn
s.
1 enslan Ba rtCe.Full Class!
Redowa, introducing the
Waltz.7...
Bv Two
nr,7„r,'ii °£’.1V,omi? p,,lka.■ .'.’.'.7. Foil C1m»!

Sale,

Commission Merchant and Anotionec

RAYMOND, Pbompteb.

Directly

VO.,

Yin* Carriage. aa<l i.kleliha at all liiud..
Also, NEW an l SECOND HAND CARRIAGES.

part® ot lhe «al1 and
Gallery,
7 50 cts.
Children under twelve 25 cts each.

each
each.

1.

At Private

f7!cY

ESSolS*™At this

T A V t, O H Ac

Auction and Commission M-rohante.

with a view
AB.NES sives tbis exhibition
Bbo*,1*< the great proficiency
method ot producing his beautiful
» vie of
ntW asd '“WoMbto

wants.

dealers,

k Klmrri

iinr ut

AUCTION ROOMS,

FRUIT.—Dried fruits are unchanged.
Lemons
in good supply qqd are ad I mg at $U 00 per box.
Oranges aye coming along freely, and choice fruit
t o. >Ve quoto Sicily at $3 and Alfpcfnaa at $3 30(a!
4 no. The steamer from Liverpool last week brougut
1300 cases prime
Ytdentia orangs, a portion ot
which wtnt to Canada, the cst were taken by Boston

are

mote

rf.ittn

ON

200

very firm at

arc

BOX S BOOKS.—There are but lew in market.
Piuue Saco River boxes are firmly held at 75@80 c.
and sma'l pales liave been made at 78. Eastern boxes are held at 70@75c.
BREAD—The demand for hard breads is very
nrn

IeS?rVe t<» llllkp

1 lie public are 'nvite » to examine these
sleighs on
and afier Monday. Januarv aoili.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jn27td

JOHN KCSSELL.
prices.
Jn31-lw311 and 313 Cougresi St.

HALL I

T/l4fMOd7A«.

greenings in large
higher price is asked. Dried apples

concessions.

Primtu

celebrated
such
Drop Rail
Doub e Meigli,” L>gbt O. O. Double Sleigh, Full
Round Back sing e Sieigli Excels ot Trot tea with
Fureka Hiuh and patent port Clips. arid many other
styles peruHar to this firm
All will be sold without

styles,

remaining

CITY

11 o'clock A.M.

at

com (irises in part tlicir «wn
as the
Full Round Bo-k”

ENTERTAINMENTS^

and

BEANS—The market is very firm, and, with a
light supply, holders are not disposed to make any

t’jir

This stock

AT

PORTLAND

merchandise markets
has led also, to increased demands Irom
country
traders, who anticipate, in a measure, their spring
purchases,
Tho money in irket continues easy. U. S. Bonds
have advanced in price. Gold was
very steady up to

bush,

Thursday, February *4d,

exiic'ed

for pntmoes"

Admls.loa 25 cts. Reaeryed Seals S5 rts.

Marken.

up-

nearly

THE

reffne.i

lor
are

ot

steady
moderate ^mml
thiniml
recei'1 educed
TInS*™*
1 be market is
very firm both tor mV and
P
a “°,,erat** demand tor
boih.
Worn8’
tT note'1 '*9'week slid contlnn
have
heen
made, embracing all
?c ?i8a ?8
Tllere is 3 leeliug that prices
rule

ii

r

Roston Boot nm! 8boe market.
Bostox. Jau 31—The shipments of Boots ancf
*roni
tlli8 market tor the week to places outside
♦ vf9
New Kngland comprise
f8.‘220 cases, against 22,681
cases tor the
corresponding week oi last year. The
Sjiipineirq sine© Jan. 1st have been 52 454 cases,
56,080 cases f r the same period ot 1870. The
against
shipments from Lynn tor the week have been 3635
cases against 4595 cases for the same week lust
year.
A he
last year.

ot

entire stock ot Sleigh* ol tie above named
tirm will te ottered at much >u ou

sugars,

gti

Week Kndijio Feb. 1,1871.

tendency

MAINE.

a

are
\m,*rket
brmne-s tor
»Crei18 Ulflre The

StTli
and an

.,ai

The busincts traneaciions tor the moi.tb
just closed have been larger in this
city lhau in any Jauuary
tor a number of years paet the
sales.eepeeially of groceries having far exceeded the
expectations ot jobbers and Importers. Cold and
stormy weather have
not so much interfered with
business transactions as
have been es pected. There has been
milch firmness
in ail leading articles and
prices have generally advanced. Bread stutts are on the
rise as well as pork,
lard, and produce. The good prices obtained
by
farmers tor the products of their
farms enables them
to lay up something alter
providing bountifully lor
their own Immediate wants.
The firm tone and
ward

30*-! Ac 304 CongreAii Street, Portland,

a

lor

New

Virginia Cs..

At their Old Hepository,

no

unchanged.
hassit'fo?10?*'
demand
There
J;*’1 advanced witu bothgood
beet anil pork.
5»i-o™ teI|dency
kas
rivals, bnt ihere ia
stooJ^irT.f b?en Prices
unclianged.

Prof,

Manmacturinif Comnanv
cl,
uew..ton.^nY«»

Boston and Maine Railroad..
Port land. Saco A: Porismoutu
RaiVroad.

of

l.uU..

«41^I.^~1iaiJ8‘lre8,?a‘.ly-wi,ha
uO per cask tor assorted sizes.
•f

ls62.**

Review

Jr"e

Py Bpcnial request

■*•«»m Steet LIm,
Brokers’ Board, Feb. 1
American Cold.
Maine State Sixes..
United states Sixes. 1881.!.
Kastern Railroad Sixes. 1S7-I..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage
Bonds..!!.
Vermont, Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20s,
JU‘Y' 1885.
Union Pacific R U sixes.
Michigan Central Railroad

CO.,

|PoaQlu*“t"r Rrt“ll*h‘PriW«

•iSSSSftiSSiJSHM:

Si*1

J. M. KIMBALL &

<tn isce

Sales at the

Sale,

by-

'-Sets Repetition of First Course, ALLAN
CARRYING

sms sfii*

S'?""?11

Sleigh
—

C3I

wa*

tierces.

FAUey

MarclTtrrnu Sva^fcS^i^Lt 5 £»o£
7Jd for Middling
and
a8i,!
P
sail lrorn New Orleans at 8uplands,
l-ltid lir

Annual

remainL
irrnclru*
gThe re^hlt#o^Vh«W

'-—Cotton easier but not

Liverpool,

SECOND

There were, also, in ware-houdutTes have been paid, 5flC hbdo. 31 tcs,
®*8.2,*JIicl|
bb
a
or 11*50 bhds, 9'» tcs, at.d
total
s\
rr kki
3128 hl"'». 264 ten. and 111. 1.1.!., i„
bm,,i p
°f ,haf "ow
b"Dl al* lb« tr.l t
Krocera era.lJ870;
bblls- baVB be*'11 »»ld and
the
'i!1?'11,?
molasses.
There is not a
.l8,,i*,n8
hhil ot
remalain8 4"[ *mporrer»
hands.
;bo„"ew cr«P »MI I* later
here than usual
not a vessel
Cuba
in consequence rule
',Ve-’*»
very firm ami „«n
are mane by holders.
parch
,or

S*-^**'?*>■
lower; Middling
uplands 14|c.

Mew

Verb mack and Maker Market.
York, Fab. 1—Vorwino.—Gold 111! @ 111}.
Money 5a6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109j®|lol.
lhe lollon mg are the forenoon
quotations ofSoutliern States securities:
Tennessee Cs.
rl.

a,,(I 61

bush, rye,
30*

bogs
Shipments—30,000 bbls. flour, 4000 bush, coin 12
bush, oats, 9000 bush, barley, 2000
hogs.
Toledo, 0., Feb. 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
ower; No. 1 (ted Wabash 1 881; No. 2 do l 35. Corn
ower; high Mixed Stic; low do 55c. Oats dull and

seanriiies—U. S. 5-20’s 1SG> onJ

years

clergyman of Worcester, Mass.,
Wednesday, aged 70 years.

MOLASSES—The stock in bond Eeb. 1.
"" 's-

dye,average

SL- J14

tl

are

ket.

following

Is

r.1

..

AUCTION SALES.

without change. The mar
ket is rather dull, the demand having fallen oil".
LIME—There is a moderate demand t>r lin e anc
a good stock in the n arktt.
LUMBER—Prices sins firm tsul unchan.ed, wltl
a
moderate
demand
tor
building purposes
The demand for the Bos'on market lias fallen Vtt
hut there is a bitter demand tor the New York mar-

employed.

'8'lie

promptly furnished.

was

While

LEATHER—Prices

he^siee■ T!
im!r, T

m',rer

(hade higher

a

a

Tbere D a fair business it
-t nM
but Production has not. beer
-ill increased
n0
materially
since our la-T reDort ami noli
p3 ’’anu 0 J
ihe regular workmer are

un

6,°o^

NEW CORK.

v>* ucm uut

HOUSE.

Sefs

mi jar

law to

Erie.......

SENATE.

A§!lj.4Np. J?eb. ]
kilt county regjon

couse

as the
argument
well to private soldiers as to offi*
volunteers, if it applies to either, and
millions will he required to meet the

it applies
eersot
ciai ms.

the

on

on

Erie

j
|

division of opinion in the Su-

decision ol the Court ol
f: I
;V,°fUrt’ 'he
01 Lleut- Joseph w. Price lor
pay .'join his place of discharge
nsTS certificate
to his
of eulist-

tarions.
LAHD— Lar«l is v<ry linn and
belter demand.

o

""

foi a charier for a road from the town of Alfred to Sooth Berwick Junction.
The arguments lu reference to the petition of
the

Spain.

Kingston,Jamaica

hoard, of which Admiral Kowan
are to examine the claims ol
olncers who think themselves
unjustly passed
over in the
promotions ot 1885, will meet to-

*aiU«nd. aad Swambosia.

Penobscot Bay and Shore Kailroad Company,
on tbe ground that it was a parallel line.
Tbe
same committee unanimously voted to give a
bill to the

AN IMPOSING DEMONSTRATION.

—At tbe grand

nnn.V.n.

tbe city of Bango-,
Mr. Marshall of Belfast,
appeared for the petit ioners. He was opposed
by Hon. N. G. Hicliborn, President of tbe

1

neraiu.

o

Augusta, Feb. X.—The It ail road Committee
had before them to-day tbe petition for a charter for a railroad from the town of Brooks, on
the Moosebead Lake and Belfast railroad, to

The report that the Emperor William is
about to return to this city is unfounded. It is
unlikely he will return to Berlin before the
sonciusion of a definite treaty of peace.
bismarck's conditions of peace.
The conditions of peace prescribed by Bismarck to Favre embrace the cession of Alsace
and Lorraine with Belfort and Metz, the payment of 10,000,000 francs as indemnity for the
expenses of the loan, lbs cession of the colony
of Pondicherry and the transfer to the German
Favre rofers
navy ot 20 first-rate frigates.
these terms to tbe National Assembly.
Feb.
L~Prussia declines the sugFlorence,
gestions of neutral powers in regard to pacifications and prefers to prescribe herself tbs conditions of peace.
Turkey.
London, Feb. 1.—A telegram from Constantinople states that the Turkish government is
making preparations with a view to tbe occupation oi the Danubian principalities Ip tbe
event of the proposed abdication of Prince
Charles becoming a reality.
Numerons detachments of troops have been ordered to bold
themselves in readiness to proceed to these territories on a moment’s notice.

4.

ron.n-tnil

passed,

THE RAILROAD COMMITTEE.

THE EMPEROR NOT TO RETURN TO BERLIN AT
PRESENT.

10 xx.

were

[Special Despatch by luternatioual Line.

Prnann.
Berlin, Feb. 1.—The King of Saxony has
announced
bis intention of abdicating
officially
the throne in favor of the Crown Prince of Saxony alter the settlement of the present conflict
between Germany and France, and tbe consummation of peace between the two nations.

ox.—[ .special

naval

president, who

THE CAPITAL.

toria.

luAiiuiu^jiu.

1 he

is

NEW BANPSHIRK.

among them the
Following: Dividing Ohio and Virginia into
three judiciary districts each; authoring tbe
ippointmeut ot an Assistant Attorney General; directing the Secretary of the Treasury to
pay judgments recovered against collectors of
customs tor money paid in excess of duties; allowing the discharge of convicts sentenced to
imprisonment and fine when the term of imprisonment has expired and they make affidavits befoie a U. S. Commissioner that
they
liave no means of satisfying fine; allowing
jases to be appealed from ‘the Court of Claims
to the Supreme Court when the consent of the
Former court is giveu, and providing that when
railroad company is operating in a State and
aas its officers there they should be deemed
iitizens of the State in so far that it shall not
3e
permitted to remove the causes brought
igainst it by the citizens of that State from
the State to the United States courts.
The Judiciary Committee present ed a
report
Against, and a minority report in favor of Mrs.
VVoodhull’s petition for woman suffrage, all of
which were ordered to bo printed and recommitted.
A bill was also passed from the
Judiciary
committee allowing parties in certain cases to
;estify, makiug the laws of each State govern
as to tlie competency of witnesses in all criminal trials in the TTuit.^d States courts in such
States.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, from tbe same committee, reported a bill to amend tho act of the
list of May 18f0, to enforce tbe rights of citiiens of the Uuited States to vote in the severd States. The bill went over till to-morrow.
Mr. Lynch of Maine offered a resolution iu
eference to the consolidation of the Kittery
: ind CharlestowQ
navy yards, which was refered.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Logan,Scholield and Butler of Massachusetts a committee
>t conference on the bill to abolish the offices
)f admiral and vice admiral. Adjourned.

Gambetta has issued a proclamation
saying :
Frenchmen, Prussia believes an armistice will

empire will be restored with the Einpross

following

BOUSE.

The Emperor William has ordered
3,000,000
rations to be sent into Paris from the German
A1* trains converging
upon Paris are
?rrS^.*
tor bid Jen to
c^rrj mere travellers, who are excluded from Paris unless
are provided
they
with a special pass from the German
authorities, while persons are allowed to leave Paris,
lhe .trench authorities have
requested the
*
*° Prev©Qt all admissions to the
TM*9l?»ns
city.
I lie I russians are
making collossal efforts to
supply the city with breadstuffs. What is now
on hand is sufficient to last till
Saturday. The
supply of horses will hold out till the 10th of
February. Great quantities of food have been
shipped from Belgium to Paris.

dently

the

The House resumed the consideration of the
Senate bill passed on the 22d of April
last, prescribing the oath of office to be taken by persons who
participated in the late rebellion but
who are not disqualified from
holding office by
the 14th amendment. The bill
provides that
such persons shall take the oath prescribed in
the act oi July 11, 1868, prescribing the oath of
office to be taken by persons from whom
legal
disabilities shall have been removed. The bill
was advocate d by Messrs.
Upson and Bingham
ot Ohio.
Mr. Long, tho colored Representative rrom
Georgia, made his first speech in the House in
apposition to the bill, claiming that the men
whom it would relieve were leaders of the KuKlux. He declared that since tho close of the
rebellion more than 500 loyal men had been
killed iu Georgia, and notone of their murderjrs has been
brought to justice. He believed,
therelore, he was doing bis duty to his constituents and to his country by voting against the
bill.
Ths debate was continued, Mr. Porter of
Virginia, speaking in opposition to the bill.
After a noisy and excited discussion the hill
passed without amendment, 118 to 89, and now
goes to the President.
The bill enacts that persons eligible to office
under the 14th amendment who cannot take
the iron-clad oath may take instead, whenever
assuming any government office, the oath presented by Congress 1 or persons whose legal disabilities have been removed.

autJ10r'tlea

A

by tbe assistant miuister ot fiuaucc
country, called at tbe Wbito House to
day and were presented to tbe President am
cabinet.
Ihe delegation came to this country
to observe the
practical working of our tiuan
cial system, and will
visit the Tieasury build
tug to-morrow.
The government has disbursed
during Jan
ot payments on tbe public debt,
c?J'p‘«S^Col?siTe
£?,lS?2, of Which $323,358 was lor the arm v
*-,108109 lor the navy,
$748,028 for the Interim
department and pensions, aud $5,374,887 foi
me civil and
misceilaneousservice.

ISON.—The business Iransai’ion" lnve been Quill
large (luring ih* wet k. Price* ore firm at our uuo
M

thi
ar;

•i'n,i -on!Lt ,098 ,,han la8t year> but a cood many hootwith tbe nnderstandins
that b hs atcJf eein.b0.UKhf
‘“February, aud which ail
hshinne.l

embas

sy, headed
of that
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™mParaUT«'y anier, spring up within
T 0aT5- The shipments tor January

Washington, Feb. 1.—Tbe Japanese

SENATE.

x—Mr.
..3„AfHIKaT0X’Febsented remonstrance from Buckingham pre
the women of Nev
female
suffrage, protestin'
^glandaga.nst
a„ainst the impositions
them
burden,

subsequently adjourned.

MARINE DISASTER.

The free edition of Gosse, Newhall & Co.’s
new Map of Portland, together with a list ot
all tbe Railroads in Maine, with the distances
from Portland to stations, being exhausted,

semblies, given by the Odd Fellows, will commence next Tuesday, Feb. 7, at Fluent Hall.—
take notice.

or

United States for

49

Maine Steamship Co.—The annual meoting
of this corporation was held yesterday afternoon, the following officers being elected for
the ensuing year : President, C. M. Bailey; Directors, C. M. Bailey, H. B. Hart, J. B. Coyle,

Brown,

American Buttonhole Sew-

Waltzing is now all tbe rage.
Next thing
if, what style is best sailed. Mr. Barnes claims
that his style is the best for genteel waltzing
and is willing to compete with any respectable

j

144,87

cannot fail to be deMr. Robinson has had thir-

fMiseellancaas Malices.

Capt. Ballantine, will
Liverpool next Satur-

and sold tor.

superiority.—

world.___

steerage passengers and a fall cargo. We are
under obligations to the parser for files of London and Liverpool papers.
The Moravian, Capt. Brown,is the steamer

1870.

its

pianos

with this.

The celebrated

an,Capt. W. H. Smith,from Liverpool Jan,19th
and Londonderry 20th, arrived at this port at
11.20 last evening bringing 11 cabin and 80

Twenty-eight hens laid 3921 dozen eggs.$135.92
Raised 133 chickens

of good

attest

ing Machine, heretofore the best machine in
the market, has been lately improved so that
cow it is the fastest running machine in the

Arrival of the
Peruvian.—Montreal
Ocean Steaxship Company’s steamer Peruvi-

Bailey

at the rooms of Mr. Ed.

ty years experience among pianos, and is himself a good musician, and his opinion upon the
subject is worth obtaining.

and

practical statement of hia experience in demonstrating the affirmative of this question:

instrument,

the

Judges
lighted

couple of hours pleasantly spent by the company with music and tree social intercourse, a

Hens Profitable?—Mr. Charles E.
of Westbrook, sends us the following

yesterday

saw

B. Robinson, Calioon block, a magnificent
“Weber” piano forte. The elegant design and
perfect finish of the case, the deep, rich tones

who gathered together from all sections of the
eity and from one or more of the surrounding

Abe

He is locked up for

Grand Exhibition Ball.—We had the
pleasure of witnessing the public rehearsal yesterday afternoon at City Hall, ol the large class
of two hundred Masters and Misses of Mr. C.
F. Barnes’ juvenile dancing school. Many of
the dances arc novel and somewhat original
in their presentation, and all were executed
very finely. It will be a beautiful sight this
evening from the galleries and one well worth
the small price of admission. Twelve dances
will be given at the Ball after the attractive

esting lecture at the vestry of the New Jerusalem Temple to-night on the history of the
world from Noah to Abraham.

<«J afternoon.

a

examination.

It does no harm to take ice off

due next week.
The Scandinavian,
sail from this pert for

J

baggage

Yesterday was an April day; very warm and
damp for the season. Clouds and sunBhioe al-

most

\f111

Corliss searched the hoase and found the two
hammers in Howard’s trunk. In his pocket

“Candlemas to-day;
Halt your corn and ball your hay.”

highly

)an31st-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.
W ebster, under Fluent's
Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of
Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and
public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf

London, Jan. 31.—[Special

Obtaining Goods Under False Pretenses.—Yesterday Alonzo Howard, residing on
Grove street, went to the iron store of Messrs.
E. Corey & Co. and obtained some cast steel
and two cast steel hammers, requesting them
to be charged to James White, blacksmith, for
whom, be stated, he was at work. After he
had left one of the proprietors of the store,
learning that the man was not at work for Mr.
White, and also that he had obtained articles

on

N. Y.

FOOD FOB PARIS.

a

“Carleton” of the Boston Journal.
One of the hands on the “Scandinavian,”

will deliver a

Pierce, Buffalo,

territory by German soldiers.

may be seen a beam of sun-ligbt
striving to penetrate the mist and partially
disclosing the foliage on the summit ot the
mountain. In the fore ground is the placid
river surrounded by the pines and fir trees all
adorned with their summer dress. Viewed at

tickets, and those who had reserved seats, to the late course, are invited
free. The subject of the lecture will be, “The
Great North-West,” and the lecturer the celebrated C. C. Coffin, Esq., better known as

ITayden

be obtained by
enclosing sixty cents to R Y

,he

Washington,

who bad season

re-

and
Consumption. The two latter diseases are hut
the children of the
former, which is easily and
surely cured by nsing Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remwhile
for the cure of the two latter disedy,
eases nothing
equals Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or
Golden Medical
Discovery. Both medicines
sold by druggists, or the
Catarrh Remedy may

t

at Morrison’s
yesterday, Deering Block, a view of the
Peabody River by P. H, Holmes of Hallowelh
that possesses many points of merit In the
back-ground rises the lofty peaks of Adams and
Jefferson almost obscured by the driving rain,
while ou the left of Jefferson, over the
slope of

support of their late course of concerts and
lectures, will give an extra one on next Thursday evening, (the 9th inst.,) to which all those

victims to those

Tbe French commandant
Monterrn has askto be allowed to transport sick French soldiers through the Swiss
te”'tory> 8nd the request has been granted.
Swiss government has sent a remonstrance to Berlin against the violation of
Swiss

in

questions in regard to the quality

as

Catarrh, Bronchitis

la?d°arbaki'8

certainly

as

Last evening the administration of the
laughing gas to some young men was productive of great amusement. It will be
again introduced this evening.

ol the article were rather ioxy.
We learn that the P. A. & N. U. in the kindness of their hearts and as a token o( the
gratitude they feel towards the citizens for their

Kev. Mr.

who prematurely tall
lentless destroyers,

Beauuais, Augonlare, Clemont and Ferranti,
Prince d Jomville for Cherbourg, Cbamont ad Brest.
a'my haS Dot en,ere<1 Switxer-

Let there be a crowded
there has not been for years
so excellent and instructive a series
of lectures
as those of Dr. Hebbard’s.

house,

Brlot .lotting'.
Another hogshead of molasses was added to
the stock on hand yesterday. It came over the
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, was the first
of the new crop, and was consigned to a well
known person on Commercial street, where

the walking.
of sidewalks.

ly Uudertakers grow rich and grave yards
reek with the mouldering hones of
thousands

WASHINGTON.
VABI0U3 MATTERS.

r

aud

and its Functions.”

Wednesday.—State vs. Justin Libby. Resisting
officer. Pleaded guiltly. Fined $25 and ordered
to recomi ze to the State with snffleiant RiirnHAH in I
the sum of $300 to keep the peace six months.
State vs. Albenia K. Hackett. Search and seizure.
Continued.
Frank.
State V8* Daniel Reardon. Search and seizure.
Continued.
Hopkins.
State vs. Eugene McCarthy. Search and seizure.
Con tinned.
Two boys charged with truancy were admoni had'
by the Judge and put upon probation.

says:

_
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XLIit 00UGBES3—-Third Session.

sobstituti
yesterday : That in obedi
ence to that Christian
which seekeil
charity
toe good aud ministers to all
human distres.se:
we heartily commend the
sufferings of the bel
ligerent nations iu Europe to the Americai
people, and recommend that a generous sys
tern be organized of a
charity seeking out and
providing first for their most pressing necessities be speedily
organized for their relief. The
resolution was preceded by a
preamble reciting
tne prospect of peace between
two great nations, each entitled to the friendship and good
will of the American people, and
depicting the
devastation and suffering caused
by the wai
and particularly the
existing djslitut'ou in the
republic of France.
Mr. Sherman moved as an amendment au
additional resolution
requesting the President
to communicate to the French
government the
profound sympathies of the American people
lor the people of France now
suffering under
unexampled misfortunes and to extend to
them every encouragement aud
support consistent with the laws. The resolution was
amended so as to make it a concurrent resolution, requiring the asseutot the House. Agreed
to.
The resolution admitting Joshua F. Hill as
Senator from Georgia was
adopted aDd Mr.
Hill was sworn in.
Mr. Thurman, by unanimous consent, then
addressed the Senate in suDnort of the claim of
a. n. miner to the other
Senatorial seat from
Georgia, and Mr. Trumbull also gave notice
that he would offer a resolution declaring
Miller duly elected and that if it was adopted
he would follow it up with a concurrent resolution prescribing the form of oath to be taken
in such cases.
Mr. Thurman’s resolution previously offered prescribing the oath of office for
Miller was then referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Williams then moved to
proceed with
the steamship subsidy bills, and after considerable discussion, Messrs. Sherman and Cole
urK>ng that the appropriation hills should have
the precedence, the consular,
diplomatic and
West Point appropriation bilis were
passed
with unimportant amendments.
Mr. Thayer introduced a joint resolution
which was la.d on the lable and ordered to he
printed authorizing the Union Pacific Railroad
Co. to issue mortgage bonds to
complete its
bridge across tl:e Missouri at Omaha.
The subsidy question agaiu
coming up Mr.
Kellogg remarked that lie did not wish bis
consent to take up the bill construed as an indication that ho favored it.
After further discussion it was
informally
agreed that Mr. Kellogg should have the floor
iu favor of his hill after the next
morning hour
and the Senate wont into executive session and

jau30st-d&wlw
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Retolvtd, That

FDDGB MORBrs PBKSrD'FG.

answers to

saying

living—
Retained, That we hereby

Tenney

vs.

IUI

unanimously adopted, requesting Dr. Hebbard
to repeat bis first course of lectures:
Whereat, We, citizens of Portland and vicinity, baviog attended the lectures of Dr. W. W.
Hebbard, of Boston, upon Physiology, Anatomy and Hygiene, and believing them to be
some of the most interesting and
instructive
ever given in this
city; and
Whereas, Gladly attesting an endorsement of
Dr. Hebbard as an eloquent, able and
worthy
lecturer, a scientific and proficient physician, a
public benefactor and a friend of humanity,
thereby coinciding with the leading citizens
and press of New York, Boston,
Brooklyn and
other cities, also extending our thanks to him
for enabling us to better and more
fully comhend the laws of life, health and
character, and
especially giving tbe young snch nob!* ideas of

six cases; civil actions continued from December
term, 3S8; new entries, 124; finally disposed ot, 120;
continued to February term, 302.
Tbe next term, civil, will commence on
Tuesday,
Feb. 7th, with one jury.
The following assignment ot trials have been made
by tho Court for the February term:

vs. Wilson
213—Brooks vs.

fiWVU

after the several weeks of pleasant
relations with the citiaens of Portland, and he
extended bis best wishes for their welfare. He
also thanked the press of the city for their
generous attentions.
A meeting of those present was
organized
and tbe following series of resolutions were

$1090. Criminal eases continued from September,
28; new indictments, 22; appeals Dorn magistrates,
7; total State docket, S3, of which 43 were finally
disposed of, leaving only 12 cases on the criminal
docket ol the county. The civil business occupied
twelve days, five of which were devoted to three jury
trials; Court *at without a jury seven days, trying

210—March

-"

“farewell,”

in 4 convictions, 3
acquittals and 1 disagreement; sentences were passed on 27 convicts, of
whloh 8 were to State prison .rora 1 to 12 years, average term
years; 9 to jail ior an average term of 3
months; ten fines were enforced, amounting to

211—Joyce

_....

ing being. If they were so beeded, then mankind would be bappy aDd ennobled iDdced.
Dr. Hebbard expressed bis regret at

resulting

vs.
n Portland
283— Merrill vs. Cushman

citir«na

cither the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial
Tubes,
and the Lungs
themselves, should ou the first
symptom, commence with Fellows’ Compound Syrup of
Hvpohospuites, as by its
use diseases of those
organs (even Consumption in its primary stage) are
speedily cured
and more alarming symptoms
prevented.

Dr. Hebbard’s
Lecture.—The private lecture to gentlemen last
evening at Congress
Hail was attended
by a crowded audience. It
was a fine
effort, showing the nobility of married life in its most exalted and
worthy state.
The instructions given were sound and able in
character, and should be heeded by every liv-

Superior Caari,
The January lerm, civil and
criminal, adjourned
oa
finally
Tuesday, Jan. 31st, altera session of twendays.
Criminal
ty-five
business occupied thirteen
days, during which there were 7 trials of 8 persons-

148—Soilih

our

__■

.......

3iC—Verrlil

one, for these concerts embrace almost all our
home talent—talent that is as good in quality
if not in quantity, as is possessed by any city
in the country. The ladies and gentlemen who
participate come Irom no one set or clique, but
from all classes of society, from the richest to
the humblest. Here all meet on one common

Affections of the Chest and Throat.—
Persons afflicted however slightly, with anv
weakness of the Cheat or Throat, involving
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And it '8 certain to liava the desired
eases tor which it is recommended.
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IVn 594 Broadway, JT. F„

j

AsJcifor 11.

(^lARGO
-/ for
Also

OrCtlAS, SAWYER,

T. Helmbold’s!

Written in the interests of CivilSend for
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co

CABLE SCREW WIRE

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
A

BOOTS AND SHOES.
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A.

*

well

<W>
3

Durable

Now made.
For Male by nil Dealer*.

Mrinntielt

Portable

Steam

Engines.

more
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Ward, Southerland & Co..

J<

130 William Strut N. Y.
sent by mail on receipt of
price;
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au20dtt
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IfYoa

Lawrence
Only manufacturers

MEDFOBD

&
of

Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
directly on the mucous membrane and should be
irompliy and Ireely taken in all exposure or violent
hange of weal her. as they equalize the Circulation
! it the Blood and thus waid otf ail tendency to colds
.nd Lung difficulty.
Tlie proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
1 lave their imitations, and they would
against imposition by
1
ATTTTnM
!h,! Public
| J£LU
I. -LW11 having
other merli ines thrust
ipou them in place of these admirable Tablets.

Q. KELLOGG,

Sons,

non.

ind

The public is

cautioned

coumerieitg.

K^Order direct from

HUM,

agalnst^miuXtons
*

unions

and we will warrant
sMcfion. Please address orders by mail
to MiVi»
FOKD, MASS., and orders by exp,ess or
o 107 State
street, Boston, and they will reeHve
active

>rompt attention,

Daniel Lawrer.ee & Sols.

I

I’latt (St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
Price 25 ets.

a

to 2 p.

For fSale !
LIGHT stock of Groceries and sloro
fixtures in
ri one of the best locations in this citv.
low
1j inquire at this office.
A

item

jiil"*2w

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Street Wharf, Philadel-

From Pino
phia, at 10 a.

RAILWAY

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY & NAYIPNON, A|eals,
jn23-ly_VO I.ong Wharf, H—f ■■

International Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais

Is
t

'

now

fTinter

THURSDAY**11

WTCowitlB,

or

OK VERY EASY

Harmony,

TERMS.

Digby

dc261slw_A.R. STUBBS, Agent.

Maine Steamship Company
*emi-Weekly

tite,

(roing

Steameis Dirigo and Franconia, will
lartlier notice, run as fbllows;

Wharf, Portland,
und .IfI1*1**
I
at

The Dingo and Franconia aro fitted
up with fine
accommodation* tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route tor
travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage Id State Room $5. Cabin
Passage $4,

TICKETS

”•

AoaiB extra.

Goods forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Quebec
St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
requested to send their freight to the Steamers
»s early as 4 p. m, on tlie days
they leave Portlasd.
For Ireight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Halt’s Wharf, Portland,
AMES> p,cr 38 E. K. New York.
u
Hay 9-dtf
Halil ax.
are

Street,
*««-»•

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskinpton D. 0
Steamahie Lina
Steamships of this Line tall Irom end
Cemral Wharl, Boston, EVER!
DAYS lor NORFOLK aud
hBSsBRWbal it moke.
StMUQihipi:-J

IVE

A&"td. Capt. Solomon Hovet.
Kennedy,” Capt, <l<o. H HaUett.
"McClellan,” Cavt. Frank At. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady of fhe Lake.
Freighter warded from Norfoik to Petersburg and
ftichmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. k Penn
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; aud over the Seaboard
and fto

vuiiPiuct

ns luuuciisc

ptruui

oi

ns

promptly

i

JJ tteaiH

MY

IS?lined

Tripe

0 the cheapest and best article of the meat kind to
found ill ibis markei; try it and vou will be conneed ot the truth of my statement.
N. B. No one keeps my Ntrara Refined Tripe
e, cept those who have niv mbs neatly painted and
Mered; bear this io mind as there ale imitations of
It in the market.
C. W. BELKHAP.

^

Portland, January 30th, 1871,

ju30-lw

sii

chjree

idraile 3

PmovmSica. Cap*

^

via

lineconueeie

tlie

!

Mo. 118 ]TIa«!<lle Street,
Under Falmouth. Hot el,

MAINE STATE REGISTER
It 10.V U V

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

^cave

Portland nil Danville
Junction, daily, (Sun*
days excepted) lor

CANADA
And all(parts ot tho

West and North-West.
hrough
1

Sleeping
1>.*lace.
Dctroit

and Hotel Cars run
to San Francisco.
loute always less than bv any

from

*>y

tbcr route from

Maine.
Tickets can be otitahied at the Graad Trunk
opposite Preble House, and I)e[*ot.
e cl3«tt
D. H. BLAJNGHaHD, Agent.
_

HieskeWs Magic Salve

mslnessol I he Line), is supplied with tacUltiea lor
reight and passenger business which cannot be surtassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forvarded with dispatch,
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.S0 P
?Lg00S*
*"iv,e '“.Now York next morning abont«
t M. Freight leaving New York rcaohca
Boston on
n
be following clay at 9.4fl AM.
For ticket., berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
ornpany s office at No 3 Old State House,
ol
Vashington and Stale sireets.and at Old Colony a...I
lewport Railroad De,mt. corner of Southand
i $nd streets, Boston.
Steamers leavs New Yolk
dally, (Snmlave exenr,
<

cjruer
Im

'%"r,b"■^."tTchSSK,
P£°£m*n
««o.
SttivKaic.Pmjseugerand ^ight Agent.
Mana*ln‘
£ teMa£h£S2NB'
No?5 «11
i 'acllic Mall

CURBS
_

retter I

Tetter !

CO

Tetter !

ITCH!

ITCH!

i i«4

Bangor

c

dc3-ly

WSES&j&sft

_

*

Dalle

Atlantic:

Pacific wiih

th

the2

\ IsASKA,

COLORADO.

5

CONSTITUTION

i .R1ZONA,
11 NKY CHAITNOY*

^ 1EW YORK,
HOLDEN CITY?’
ICKAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
iORIHEKN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE.
OSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Sc.
One ol the above largo and splendid Steamships
ill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St
o’clock
on
12
i
the 5th and 21st of every
noon,
otith (except when tliosedavs tail on Sunday and
len on the preceding Saiuniay.ilor
ASPINWALL
Cl mnccting, via. Panama Railway, with one
ot the
C iiuipanys Steanisliips irom Panama lor hav
F BANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ol the 21st connect, at Panama win.
earner- lor Sul TH Pacific ami
C*'Tkal Avr.,
Those ol the 5th touch at
Manzan-

J

i

to

L|
B
►

t

m

c
»

SII IMPORTS.

For Jaj.au and Chiua. Steamer
AMERICA I“«*6#
lea...
Fraiiciinco, Feb. let, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed
each
arfmt
1
■gauge Masters accompany baggage thrVomk
at tend to ladies and children without
to rs. Baggage received
lw,ore
sa iliug, from
steamboats, railroads *n<*
w ■o prefer to send down
Wssengeri
early.
An experienced surgeon on boAvd
‘uiuoard.
Medicine and
at tendance free.
For freight or passage
tickets or further
Sl

,n

muL^’

onthe^iik anfl
Jhfd®

1

Ajyt'nts Wanted I
r

Sum

!

_tuea-nectar

jit

lari)iag the United

Fares Greatly Seduced.
Steamships on the
Connecting on

4

ot tbe Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and
country stoies.
J*. B. HEIbKELL,
Proprietor,
Me
For rale by C. F. Crnsman
0. W Ciilk.v
Co.,
^ &
o., Geo. C. b rye. Congress street.

ous

CALIFOKNIa,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

I rysipeias, Scald Head, Ringworms, IJlccrs, Burns,
H lit Rheum, Cbill Plains, Scalds,
Pimples, Bum be*
rested Limbs, lnliamed Eyes,
Piles, and all Erut>-’

?

Mcamshlp Company's
Thron$hLlM

TOUCL1INU AT MEXICAN PORTS

Map, $1,25. Taper .Covers 50c

^BL.SHEUS.

Yo'rk^

»«
“>* Calilornm

to

>r

Cruans.. 1ST®.

BREED.

£2,?*'hS*d
8
a”d couven,,nt

I Reamers

Soutl/

with ail the

new

Establishment

Portland. Nov 2Cth, 1870.

BaUimureVash

and South-West,
Vim
»sU Hirer 1.4 Newp.ri.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
* 0
hrongh and transferred In N Y tree nl
New York trains leave the Old
and
NewColony
wrt Kadway Depot, corner ol Sooth
and KDealand
itreets.dally,
(Sundays excepted,) as follows at 4 *141
*
M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes In
pr M,
MC“1"b0,,t
J™to* wU«* leavse Boston
it;V'.«
3..IO P
connecting at Fall River with the
.ew and magniUeent
steamer.
M- Siouiious,
*;
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons
rhese steamers are the lastest
and most re
mats on the Soand, built
expressly tor speed, safety
imlcomlort. This

Ihle Line, with
TJf!fpp.,n,
ts
and extensive depbt accommodations
HAND TRUNK RAILWAY J‘*2
mBoeon, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the

REMOVED HJS

rfi

W ram

West, South

CALIFORNIA,
[And all points west,

Fill SAMI

FOGG

fffPUD

“able

1TCU!

or* Enclose $1.76 tor Sample copy, (0
H. A.
McKENNKY, No. 2 Elm sL

1,1869-dtf_to BILLINGS, Agent.
VAT.T.

Uc21-6m

Sent post pai l in receipt of price.

sea-going

r°r New York,
Philadelphia,
iDgtt»nf and all the principal point#

TO-

-TO-

HOYT,

May

RED L CEE
5

,or

o«ck,..
freight taken as usual.

TH0S' QUINBT, Superintendent.

I t’rxi t

saps,

a large
Rooms
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbarf, Pertlanu at 7 o'clock
and India Whan,
Boston, every dav at ; o’clock P
H, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.

sooheeter.

I

and

UP at great expense with
number ofbeantiiul State

Sanford Comer,E. Lebanon (Litle |River Falla), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester and

FAME

new

JOHN BROOKS, and
AlONTREJEA,. having beep fittec

.in
will run ,h
the season as

tor

Avoid Quacks.
early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Arc., having tried in
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simple means
ot selt-cure, which he will send tree to its
tellowsuflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78
Nassau-st.,
New

wth

The

Ossipee, tri-weekly.
5e'!'er Water borough for Limerick, Parsons-

Jan 1,1871.

f g.00

B‘LLIN««.
PORTEOPS, Agent.

".l?*01"*

(.,v

and

■fa

and

for boston.

noI7-dly

X.

passage, with Stale Room,

AtuSttaWhJr^'1*"
JOHN

lQiu, daily.

many remedies tor the cure ot those dissome of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Kacli Pottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WH ITT I EH, Junction ot Free and
Congress sta,
J. B. BUNT & Co, 318 Congress st., KMMNONs
CHATMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, OF,it. C
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J, W. VERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPVLE
&

A

y iUl1

(ilasgow

Pryor's Wharf, Haliiax, ev■Satur,l;,y’ at 4 p- M'i We»ther per*P1"y

Freight train with passenger car a'tachleave Springvale for Portland at 3.1# A. M.
Portland lor Springvale at 12.34 P M

are

Cloth,

gaWu

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

tressing complaints,

iCl PI>.

rnUtlng'.

Stages connect as follows:
"orham tor West Uorbani, Staudbh.
AtBuxtou Centre tor West Buxton, llount
Eagle
Sooth Limmgton, Limington, dailv.
Limerick.
ParsonsNewflela,
.*'°,r
ield

YV ilh all of its disagreeable anil disgusting
symptoms, instantly ro.ieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Brings’Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
ottreeable remedy betore the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catarcti, Headache, Neuralgia, etc., it used according to directions.

[Yew Town I»lnp„ (3x13.

Returning

Leave

1

Arruneenu-nt.

iruro,New
®*,tou,yN®S.®rWI“<l90r'
will leave

M0pVM’aCOKite'^^lorPortland

CATARRH.

WOW

rect,

Scotia

LINE.

Steamships CHASE sa l
CAR LOTTA will Dave
Oad’s
Wharl every WKD\K8UA V
and HAT If R ISA
»', all p. JR.
.-—'weather permuting tor Haliiax dimaking close connections with the NovaScotia

S3

for thexr cure,

HAS

Winter

On and alter Tuesday, Nov
I
1, 1870,
is •» __jK*trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daUyJSondays exeepied) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
•1C A. *vl, 2.00 P.
Leave Portland ler Saco River at 6.30 P.
M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and
intermediate
itanous at 8 30, A. M.
at 3.30 A. M and

PILES, PILES,

York._
B E M 6 y

Halifax,_Nova
SEMI-WEEKLY

WINTEK ARRANGEMENT.

rt-

A very common affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tte rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dister.dnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

F.

For

PORTLAND t ROCHESTER R.R

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tlie greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
bo readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and ot her ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vaiu you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced safe and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

__

E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
June2tfmi Central Wharf, Boston.

ie?ola2,d

d»c'6"

point* in North and South Carolina
*° WaRh,nKt<>“ and af

^

Tbnnijrl. rates given to South and West,
Fine Pause- nger aeon 'odatioiift.
Fare including Berth ana Meats
$12 AO: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
to
apply

through.

liability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wbolevale
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists, juyflw

There

places*tVeut'

is

s

it suuicieiu

noke It. It to all

Trains will leave Crand Trunk
Depot
,or Auburn ami Lewiston
At 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 p
M. Connecting with the European A- North American R. R. for towns north anil east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.33 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor
Portland
and Hoston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.M P. M.
Train from ltangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland a!2.IOP.
M.,nnd Irom Lewiston
anil Auburn onlv at s.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickels are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

&c.
with each bottle.
Rend wliat one Druggist pays:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully say it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so lar as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and

See recommcudatiot

Lawreme" Capt. Wm. A. HaUett.

"jriliiam

Railroacf

Central

every

1 P. M., and icava
HURSDAY,
York, every MONDAY and

Nf,»

PORTLAND AN D BANGOIt LIN*.

Diarrbcea, Constipation, Sleeplessness,

Price SI,

Line T

YJkAwAijruntil

West

Saco, Biddelord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
on Monday,
and Friday
Wednesday
via Boston & Mcine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Buldetord, iKeunebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight train, eacli way daily (Sun,laysexcepte,!).
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

relieved thousands ol Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia wilh loss of appe-

ARRANGEMENT.

NSW

Lyun; and

DODDS
NERVINE

dc30ti

litftrenee*.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Nceiy. Rev C.W.
1 ajes. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
‘Orders lelt at
Stockliridge’s, or Davis* Music
tores
attended io.
nol4dt!

THAT

with
Monitor

T>£^ooectiDg

p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

dclodlin

Steamer

with

At 8t‘ Jobn witb **»• Stsair er EMFRRSS lor
and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilax. and with tbe.E. Sc N. A.
for
Sehediac
and intermediate*stations.
Railway
received on da vs of sailing until 4 o
eiocltP.M. Winter rates will be charged
on and
6
alter December 15tb.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
m, and on 'luesday, Thursday and Saturday

O, Agent,
Doit land, Mr.

Eastport

stations.

p. m.

□EUSSEEr

at

AlH)rew* »°d Calais and
SUDE2,Vlnr«8.V
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and

Best and Host Beliable Bootes I

Maine

Arrangement.

On and alter MONDAY,
January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave RailToail Wharf, loot of State street,
--’•very MONDAY at 3 o'clock P M
for Eastport and St. John.
leaTeSt' Jo*,n »ud Eastport evory

5.30 p.
at 8.00

tlie blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of healtnfulness, dispol the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who>e
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent aud cure Bilious and oilier Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen erg, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Stc/cness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, anil
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a 1 traces of Debility, Nervousness, Iuertnes
and Diseases peculiar to the sex.
fcjr-Thousands of Testimonials can b^ seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

ONE TRIP ~PER WEEK.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) tor
-J5, and 8.40 a. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.
12.00 m..

GOOLD, Tailoring

Lnkr’i Cathedral,)’
prepared to receive pupils in

)rgan-Playing

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70«

Purity

ni.

Insurance one-halt the rate ot (ail-

ing vessels.

RdMAEB ABBANGEAENT.

STEINFFLD’S

Line.

Leaveeaoh port every Wednesdav&?aturday

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

to St.

m

TOMAS
LOZANO,
elll1wSpanish Consul,

are

MnJ

box.

DON’T FORGET

M.

Steamship

491-2 Exchange street

THROUGH

jnu4<llyr

W.

9. WALTER
(Organist

jul9ttr3m

Notice to Merchants aDd
Captains.
Consuloieot Spain has removed to No i-ui

PHILADELPHIA

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, fnrnished at the IswcM rales, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

51 Hancsck Htreelt UmisH) Nam*

ORGAN!

us

otherwi^"

34

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
Iebl-4w

Still enjoy the reputation of mannfaelnrim.

-Tlie Best Bum in the
states
[ Duly Authorized by Stale License.]
The superior quality and
purity ol
LA W FENCE’S MEDFORD
HEM
lor the past forty-seven years, has
made It ever,
where known as the standard turn
No pains »lti
he spared to maintain its
purity and liieh

-AND-

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

!

BOSTON

LITTLE Sc, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdAwlwis-toetf

Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,

et

th?
BostS^'fc

T. MrCOWAN.

Overland via. raciEc Railroad.
to San Francisco.
lor 8ale
at UEDfJt'IB

infectionr

^

vonderful Healing and Cleansing agent for ail disweakness ot the Respiiatory organs, Sore
throat, Sudden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, Asthma,
>ryncss of the Turoat or Windpipe, diseases ol the
.uogs and tor ai! irritation ot the mucous membrane
All vocalists and public speakers who speak and
ing without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in
bearing the voice is simply astonishing as can be
howu by numerous certificates.

Office hours from 11 A.

Johnson,

THE

causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fall
instructions for its complete restoration;
and the mea*s
also a chapter on venereal
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the

M
W

eases or

medicines generally.

_

RATlfri ^lcket*

a new

!•

The most important discovery ot the ago is this

art

l®

«

traied form, al* the medical virtues ot
Cod Liver Oil. They are the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Conatipatlon and Nervous Diseases. Are
uot unpleasant to take, uever disagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This is thewayPhvsIciansspeat of them
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April6,1870.
Gents ; Please send at enee to Bev.
Sam’l Newell. D.D.Paris.111. two boxes
«f your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They nro the best thing In the shape of
medicine my father has ever used.
Tours, W. M. Newim,, M. D.
To be had of Druggists
generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the U, S.
M. WARD A CO., late

CARBOLIC TABLBTS.

L ABD and SOFT
Din
| eolu street. WOOD, lor sale at No.
] L*.
Also,
edgings.
W.Y- HUSK.
___’

8.

III

^
*

All warranted satisfac-

JHE
Middle st.

hood, hood:

loo Middle

S°*

Box,G0 Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oll, 75c
These Dragees (Sngir Coated Pills)of ► ©
Cod Liver Extract,contain in aconeen- ta O

..,

Sale by

STETSON & POPJE,
V D.arf and Dock, First, corner of £ StreetOffice

1MRKKTT,

.3

ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent ©n application. Address
HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.Es
julldCm

mm*

on
and Hawed to dimenslona.
HARM FINB l*I.A Mi.
BABB MINE FI.MOR1XU AKM STEP.

OR TO

O
3

mm

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and ecouomy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,

This well-known remedy does not dir no a
Comrh and
leave the cause behind, as Is the ease With
most
atlnna; but It loosens and cleanses the lunes an.l -iW.
Irritation, thus removing the came at
SETH W. FOWLK A SON, Proprietors,
M
S^d
and dealers In

iard and White PiDe Timber,
hand

No- 10 State Street.

^
Ill

ja23dlm

Imp

YEATON & BOYD,
No ill Commercial st.

For

O

—

MALt"kX

! tOA BMW.

B

|_ *4

sale,

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOPE’S
.BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it is easy
t digestion
it occasions no fatigue to the stomach,
i s easily decomposed
by tliegastrie juict s, and is rap:
into chyle. 2d, a small
quantity ol
J'ycouYerted
l''“ g Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
»t nourishment.
31. it possesses the power of stiin1 ilaliug the
body; and is, 4th. finally true to its name
-simply Malt Extract.
ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
I AKHA N
ACreenmi^fi St.. JY. ir.,
sole Agents for United
etc <
jnl 2w

fa-

§

Q

The Most Comfortable

Schooner GKO. BROCKS.carries about
^ lumber, is in good
corn!it-on, and

I R A<yJ

lurti-lied bn applica-

street, Portland.
jiii9isltu eod

versal execration.

ization, Christianity and Public Morality.

Commer1i'|laUt'Umjerii)d!'tw3w

for

sAj
Xa\f\

Slate street, ITCcsfoii.

&

community and its mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare and its hidcousness exposed to uni-

jn25-4wt411 Broome St., N. Y.

Daniel

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,
4<>

Oneula

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in auy
part ot the city, both cheap for cash.
WK rf. WALKER,
octlIdtNo. 242 Commercial Street*

Lawrence’s Medford Hum.

road is managed and
principally owned by
own New England business
men, under
whose supervision it is
being conatrncted ami
• qaipfnd in the must
thorough ln-nner, and when

oe

Coal, brig Hattie K. Wheeler, suitable
furnaces, ranges, coo « ng purposes, &c., &c.

by druggists

an„

completed, bp track and equipment will compare
vorably wilh those of any Western road.

AND ITS VOTARIES.

by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,

of

l

YEATON A BOYD,

jan 18-d&w3w

inguil'aS increase
,JbeC0,nptet;
ol tbia
elsewhere,

S

car-

coasting trade.

Apply to

y/rlt'il

The

will

_

l

ries about tlO M lumber, well lound in
sa.ls aud riggiug, aud well
adapted lor

Depot,

Take mv^tlieri!

aell-k

is

K

n

Prepared by Dr.J Wells.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

Beware ot Counterfeits

complete and equip each section ol the read
before
issuing a bond upon it.

partieul

fwt

o R

No. 104 Mauil, Trsih Si., Phila.

The Capital Stock is owned l.v
responsible
™

Fu 111!
tion to

-m

APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13
BROAD STREET. BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ag’l,
OR IN PORTLAND lO

by Steamer via. Panama

Or

CORNS]
CORNS,
FREE LOVE.

eep24 tt

iBBflfl

Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

UpSjRjl For California,

AGNTS WANTED FOB

HT'AffcntH Wanted IlireagbouljZlbe Stale.
■

any Book Agent, free

National Pnblishing Co., Phila. Pa.

Jn25-4wt

Me.

__

and

WE

will send

fine Scripture Illustrations to
ot charge. Address

OR TO

ia,

Minima

Exchange St., Portland,

VUiM

jp 25-4 wig

Free to Book Agents.
a handsome Prospectus of onr New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 2t)0

Comp’v,

HARTFORD CONN.

And

NOBODY

Only Depots—

,rai18 01 TcxaB «
also tributary to (he
01 lie road
to the great Catwinch

Ne”

JURUBEBA
_

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

and States.

Reduced Rates.

Has

Everywhere.

get (lie best custom-made French
Halt Boots manufactured in this
country at 132
Middle Street.

Chemist.

largo and valuable Land
placing the lands on the market

;" enf“
point it

Giving instantsneus additions or
subtractions, taking from one to five columns ot figat a time, carrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without she least thought on the
part of the operator, Address
ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
jn25-4wt
ures

stekkaok,
$J0 Currency.

PASSAGES
or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tho New Eng-

C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Dirtttmr,
B. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Oct. 24th -7 (
oc27is1w-ostf

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
the
most valuable information
HAScontaining
and treatment ol diseases of

148 Fore Street,

Flasr C4BIH.

Single Ticket. ,xo Gold
Return Tlckeis.150 Gold

STEERAGE

The Company are not responsible tor baggage fa
any amount excelling $54 imvalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ot
ana passenger for everv $544 additional rains.

.

DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN,

and beautiful.

FRANK M. GROWAY, Gen.Agi.,
1

ac-

Steerug* Passenger*

>ud also to Mediterranean ports,Monnectlug at Livr|»ool with the Company's steamers, and Through
Jills of landing giveu lor Cargi.

^rora

(<AD1B8.

particularly Inyitss Ml Ladles, w.
medtcM adviser, to call at hi. room., No. 1
wblcb
Preble Street,
they wil find arranged for thel
eepecial accommsdatiOB.
H.’l
Electlc
Dr.
Renovating Medicine, are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue tu regulating Ml
FeruMe Irregularities. Their aotlou Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable 1n all casee of ob
itructlons after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the beMth. and may ba taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction!,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 1« Preble Street. Portland,
janl.18S.MAv.
DB. HUGHES

JOHN If. CO^TELI

Groesheek’s

a

SOMEBODY
KNOWS they

GRIND TRUNK

Wanted.

Calculating Machine, rapid
FOR
curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap

JOHN G. LOCKE.

Ins,

no

General Agents

note.

Annuity

a

jn13f4w

HARTFORD

business.

’,

a

Buxton, Jan 10,1871.

iON’T know that the new Overshoes (without
I > buckles) the best vet invented for men and
women can be had at 133 middle Street.

The road runs tbrongli a rich and fertile
country,
which, with the Coal Mines on its iiue, and its large
umber and Cattle
business, and the enormous emigration into Kll.aaa

ran,

FREE and

e

H. T. HBLMB OLD,

a

by May next, will
preflisble buslncM.

_4w

$30 day sure, and
humWATCH
bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

Carrying Cabin

and

fork.

follows:

at 5.20 p.m

By sending A O CENTS with age,
height, color ot eyes and liair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife with name ami date of marriage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonviile,
N. Y.
jn13t

in frames ot

no doubt
All persons are
purchasing the same as it

to

cautioned
hereby
without

-—to

tor sale.

p
ie

manner,

Newcomb, but which I have

easily be changed

is

EVERYBODY

HP'bold by nil Dniggid’a Everywhere.
Address fetters lor information, in confidence, to

completed road.

ed

mounted in the best

Notice
eertilj that on or about Dec. 20tb, 1870,
1
THISwas induced by fraudulent representations to
sign a paper purporting to be a receipt running to
one J.

PREPARED r t
Dr. J. C. Aim A
CO., lowell, Man,.,
Practical and Analytical
Chemists•
SOLD BY ALL.DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
*old bv Druggists in Portland na

13

{....Trustees.

are

2
9

Tickcls sold for passages by the Cunard steamers
ailinjf from Liverpool every Tuesday and trom
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
fork; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New

infor-

BUdAI««h|^ $?,en«
Share are u&any men ot the age or thirty who art
too
with
troubled
frequent evacuations from thebladQ
,0V CANAPA.
d«r, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- I
and
weakening the system in a manlng sensation,
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining
Alteration ot Trains.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1often lie
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ith hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
On and after Monday, Oct 31, 1870,
imamuci
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
sSSRSKe Trains will run as follows:
SBOOND STAGE OT ■BMIHAJb WBAJUTBIS.
train
at 7.1# A. M. for South Paris and
Passenger
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Purls at
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
9.30
A.M.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
ean do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descripFond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Montreal
and the West,at 1.10 PM.
immed
forwarded
will he
at&ly.
Accomodation for
2A11 correspondence strictly confidential ana will stations at 5.30 P. M. South Paris and intermediate
if
desired.
j
be retnrnol,
Passenger train# will arrive as follows:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
From South Paris and
No. U Preble Street,
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
ttorham. and Bangar at
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
o#rro^\?iontreal»
210.
F
M
Circular.
y Send a Stamp for
Accomodation from South Taris, at 7 P. M.
Stlectie Msdical Infirmary,
W Sleoping Cars on all night Trains.

A

.1nllf4w

Mass._
IS NO HUMBUG !
HpHIS
I

is to

they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
This

_

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

3.00 and 6.00

Spripgfleld,

sepl3d&wly

uponCt°riIifC“S

by Dr. Ephraim McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and Member ol the
Koyal
ol
College Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ol the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Meili a Chlrurgical Keview, published
by
Behj’n Tbavkes, Fellow of the Koyal College of
Suigemg.
See m ist ol the late standard sorks on Medicine.

more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te

No. 49 1-2 Exchange

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mall tor $1. Dealers Kipplinl at
reduced rates.
Address Win. ration, Treasurer,

a

SIBERIA.March

FIRST CABIN.
d
lingleTn ket... .JKSO Go
iciurn Tickets.. 250 Gold
CABIN.
SECOND

daily

COGNAC BITTERS
Magic CombJffiSHiSWS; FRENCH
(FIRST FR1ZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)

The

ose.

great rcf<?r the strength and vigor of the system,
and
listless,
Desponif !}re ranynid
dent, Sleepless,
and troubled with Ferrous
Anprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
will
find immediate
5S?tT?tlC °^- Weakness,
cvldence of its restorative
power

purely scientific principles—in

■anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot

dec14t4w’

8ar*Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing ,h®
trade mark < f> stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they can only bo obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

Wash,

my Exsuch ‘in all

hey

;

Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

the best quality of all maieiials used lor that pur-

generally

Purifier;

The«MBt«Dae fettlfr to
fertekeByy SfnpwBf •*»*«!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Amu i>lnint Beuerallv the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

§ O’CLOCK.

CALABKlA.Februr’yZS

jPARTHIA.March

iiuele Ticker_#M> Gold
Gold

Portland for W. Baldwin and intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1 45
train
from Portland will be
p. m.
freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via.
Raymond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Ehinghau calls via No.
and R Parsonefield.
At Baldwin dally for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Kenzar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Ossipea Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) for Sebago, South Bridgton and Bridgtou Centre.
At W. Baldwin
tor No. Con wav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebuig, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and be the 12.30 n. m.
m >in w. uaiuwm arrive iu r ortianu m
iraiu
season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tiaiu tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket 08ice ot P. St. K. R. R.
S A MX J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 26, 1873,
dctttf

-£ -*mi

OT

^Vruar»
.iry

J teturn Tickets.. 150

R. It.
1870, and

run as

Leave

.1

derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev a?e constructed brings lie core or centre ot the fers direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7

j

jn24

and

BKEK BOB All XVTIDOTB IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

PROPRIETOR

vuif

;.V,ari:t:
FUsslA.Marebt
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

...

Monday, December 26th,
ON unti after
lurther notice, trains will

No compet tion. Sales immense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hart-

PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, rneKed together, an

of ihe worst disorders that offiict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge
it out, no«ui can equal in effect Belmbold’s compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and renov ates the Blood, instill* the vigor of health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy tunctions
ot the b dv, and e>pc!s Ihe disorders that lankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases
on has long been sought tor, and
now, lor the first
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
lime the public have one on which thev can depend.
Again,
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
its effects, but the trialo a single bottle will show
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
to the sick that it has its virtues
surpassing anysurface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuberthin g they have ever taken.
cles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
I heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
added tc a pint ot water is equal ro the Lisbon Diet
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerDrink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of ations on some part of the
body. Hence the occathe Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is admade.
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comfind immediate relief, and, at
plaints
length, cure, by the use of this SARSARA It ILEA: St. Anthony’s Eire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald. Head, Ringworm,
Sore. Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits,
of dissipation, used in connection with ihe Extracts
Epilepsy,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommuscula2*
and
nervous
of
Evidence
tbo
most,
and
mended.
resystems.
responsible
liable character will accompany the medicines. Also
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
cxpicit directions lor use, wtih hundreds of thou,»
icuuncu lUr
sands living witnesses, and upwards ot 30,000 unsoBubduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
licited certificates and recommendatory latiers,
‘But long continued use of this medicino will cure
the complaint. leucorrhcea or
many ol which are from the highest sources, includWhites, Vterine
ing eminent Pbysicions, Clergymen, Statesmen. &c.
VlceraUons, and Female Diseases, are comTbe Proprietor has never resorted to their publicamonly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its
tion in the newspapers; he doea not do this from the
and
purifying
effect Xlinutc Direcfact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
tions for each case are found in our
Almanac, snpand do not need to be propped up by certificates.
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
The Science of Medicine, lik* the Doric Column,
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
in the blood, yield
to it, as also liver
its basis. Induction tor its pillar, and Truth alone
Congestion or Inflamlor its Capital.
mation of the Herr, and
Jaundiee, when arising,

Lb
(

.February 1

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
joudon, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities

necessary

Portland & Ogdensburg

vs 1 uable book.
Dashing,
excitiug. A vivid picture o: Lite
Full of novel information:” N. i.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and inf cresting:” N. Y. Observer.

MOST

saturated with

SARSAPARlIll &

Time Table*, Maps, and all
furnished.

mation

'---—

and
picturesque
tbo

Spencer & Co., TIT. Y.,

Kverv THURSDAY,
follow.,:
BATAVIA.
.February 2
A
*
...February 9
IicprYa »tlluar- >9 SI'HIPOLI.
vM ARIA. February' 10
P YSSiNl
Nl A.Febi
A
"

175 Fora and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
URJSRY P. WOOD, Agent.

flsvs lieR9dsBC«i
who have committed an excess oi any lnd'
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ttngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

TO TRK

WEIjnksuay,

Can be found at the

in

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb

Every

Rail read Ticket Agency,

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

need

OVEENMTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
Si*scngers to embark at tlie Cunard Wh't.JerscyCily

tlTSSIA

itonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

cup?

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.

Scrofulous affections and
disorders .which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public scarcely
ueed to
he informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites

—

<

Agents Wanted—Slglils & Adven-

J. E.

j

you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL RIVER LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
Jr"* State Room* secured without extra charge
Alfo Through Tickets to NEW YORK by the

DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Manufactured by

or .ower

Which lias been put in the most excellent repair
nd now makes connections promptly.
By tins
r>u*e vou arc privileged to stop at Washington, D.C.
nd visit places ot interest.

Wliat strengthens teebiecuily bead?

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it

NOT A FEW

prepared

! !

What lilts the sick man Irom his bed?
What brings the wife and mother up?

The reputation tills excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofidous disease, where the system

the Complexion-

act as

/~h/r\

H-E-A-L-T-H

FOR PURIFYING HIE BLOOD.

For puriiying the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising 110m an impure stated the
Blood, and t he ODly reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ol Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Rheum, Pains arid Swellings of the Bones. Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, T tter, Erysipe.a*, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

H- T. Helmbold’s Medical

Rivij'i6 ?,at|tn

CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3.” conUv/ taining the best new things tor Declaina
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory, Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller tor it,of
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.
jaxi2-4w

Buy It,

low

on

Issued January 1st., 1871.

UI
-L

For Sight is Priceless!

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Sarsaparilla*

See remarks made

The road is now being built irom Atchison, Ransas, to tie Arkansas river.
Sixly two miles are already built aud in successful operation, and tlie net
earnings are more tlian double the interest on its
Mortgage BoudS, which are limited to $15,000 per

_

1 he Business Index,
(YTJ PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jan. contains list ol
0 / 30,000 Busiuess Opportunities, West and South.
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn23-4wf

INfresh, fascinating and

Compound

Philadelphia.

)

WANTED—AGENTS

75and50cts.
37
cleansed cheap, and with my usual
Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
04 Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

prices.

II. T. Helmbold’s

forth in the following works:
See Dispensatory of file United Slate?.
See Professor listi'EKs’ valuable woiki on the
Prac.ti.e of physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physio.

TWICHELL, President.

(920 per day) to sell tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“LOCK STITCH,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. 'The best and cheapest iamily Sewing
Machine in tlie market.
Adoress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. ChiJan30-4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

prices ot clensing and repairing ^clothing, lower
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00

promptness.

vacuo—and are the most active measures oi either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will

FOR SALE.

TON,

In

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!
Highly

A MONTH; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSjl)28-4w
MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

(HiOriK

Great Reduction

eflecl in all dis-

Wanted,

04^0

Pants for
Vest for
Ladies’ garments

cases.
Both are

Kim,

Agents

on

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Clubs-

The Great AmericwTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veiey Street, New York.
P. O. Box5<43.
jn28f4w

Saccarappa. M

Money

For Rent.
EM

in2ltf

G. & L. P. WARREN,

Cannot

up

By Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

on

ENT Qf five
Preble Street.
ATEN
Als» two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.

Is tlie Great Diuretic.

Extract Sarsa pat ilia is a Blood
tract Buchu is a Diuretic, and w ill

SANTAFE B. R 00

are now

organs

By Gelling

GEO. R. DA VIM & CO.,
Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.

Female,

or

T. Ilelmbold's Extract Buchu

My

ATOHISON, TOPEKA

and

Real Estate and
Mo \2Sdtt

as

ISSUED BY THE

Grant,

years low.

From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases oi these organs .equire
(he aid ol a diuretic.

FKEE OF QOVEKIVMEIVT TAX.

The Company baa

For Rent,
upper halt ol brick block coner of Carleton
fj'llE
X aDd Congress sts. formerly occupied by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair by its owner. Attached to the bouse is a good

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Great Saving to Consumers

which is a fim* vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within live minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afioading a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land cu the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

and

families.
GKO B. BAVIN dr CO.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

one or

Apply to
je!7tt

blood.

PAYABLE IX GOLD.

mile of

houses in the western part ol the city,
each house containing thirteen rooms, arranged
TWO
tor
two

quickly
Complaints, Torpidity,

desired.)

GEORGE OPDYKE,
EMMONS RAYMOND.
OLIVER W. PEABODY

To Let.

invigorating

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Hon. GINEKY

_Portland, Maine.

---o-

BONDS,

Years to

jan24tf

valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con_11 tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soft water, and it. is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable ou the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,

;

CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties I

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

Xeurafgia,

FIRST MORTGAGE

AND LAND

iredi

a

mrl6d«&wtl

ot the finest, in t he city, and will seat 500 perTwo large ante-rooms are Conner.ed with the
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

Use II. T. Ilelmbotd’s

II. T. Helmbold’s Rose

_

City Bonds.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,..
Calais City Bonds.

HALL

BROWN’S

In all their stages at little expense,little or no c ?ange
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

in Male

TO

this larm offers inducements such as tew others can
otter to
any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot

To Let.

O

Government 5-20,1865,.looi.., no
Government 5-20, July, 1865.109 ...109*
Government5-20,July, 1667.109 ....106*
Government 5-20, July, 1868.109 _1(9?
Government 10-40...109*... ,110'
State ol Maine Bonds.
99*.... 09*
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.94*.... 95
Portland City Aid ot R. R. 91
92
Bath

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

one
sons.

whether

Reduction of Prices l

good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to tbe larm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trem the country to the city,

having been leased /or five years
by tbe undersigned and put in perfect order,
will he let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
first -class entertainments, at. a low rate.
The Hall

Cares Secret Diseases

...

(6

has also

MONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN!
1VJ. We are prepared to loan money in
from 6100 to 640,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland. Westbrook and Cape

is

these

demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirgs ot the Capitol.
The large percentage of Dower reauired to
work ilie ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use ol your Engine: Economy ol fuel, regularity
ol speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being ihe best Engine that has ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chlet Engineer, U. S. Senate.
Jnl0t4w

Offered at a great bargain ;^th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-fivo acres couviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

sums

above.

affections and diseases ot

ing fans, has fully

_

Improved Rose Wash

For all

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me pleasto state that the 12x24 BALAfffCf*: Y A LVG
KlkCJINE recently setup by you in this Department, tor the purpose ot driving two large exhaust-

Farm lor Sale.

BULLETIN.

Change of Life,.

1

/

ure

For Sale!
desirable property, at Bootbbay Harbor, Me.,

can

Geo. R. Davis & Co,’s

//. T, lIelnibold9s Extract Bwchtt,

....

oj'ti
5Joi

eeplitt

new

No. 1/.
5 50® c 00 Oliuc.
Sprint* x.C 76® 7 25 Chem Olive.
10$
xx.7 50® 8 00 Crane’s.
13
Mich. Win ter x 8 00«8 25 Soda.
13
xx 8 25® 9 25
Spices.
IPs.x 7 60^8 00 Cassia, pure.. 50 @>
55
xx 8 25 a- 9 75 Cloves. 20
@' 24
St. Louis x- 8 75®9 75 Ginger. 18 @
20
xx 9 75® 10 50 Mace. 1 35
@ l 40
Fruit.
1
95
00
@
Nutmegs.
Almonds—dot dun |t> tb.
Pepper. 25 @ 30
Soft Shell
® 30
Starch.
Shelled...
(® 50 Pearl. 10 @ 11
PeaN u ts. 2 50 t® 3 50
Sugar.
Citron,. 47 ®
Standard Crushed @> 00
Currants.
13 Granulated....
14 @ 144
none
Dates,.
CotteeA. 13$ @
Figs,. 15 @ 20
C.
Pru lies.11®
13 Extra C. 13|@ 13$
Raisins. Syrups.
CO @ 75
hx
Lunch.
none
Portland Sugar House:
Lave*-.3 00 ® 3 10 Yellow.A A none
3 75 @ 4 00
Muscatel,
Eagle Sugar Ketmerv:
t; do
Lemons,
none
C...
box
3 00 ®3 < 5 B.
Oranges.
none
Cranberries lz 0J ® ift.t 0 Extra(C).
none
Gratn.
Muscovado Gro... 1G£@11
Corn. Mixed.. 95®
9i Havana Brown,
While.
none
Nos. 12 16. .102@t2
Fel. £8 @ 1 C( Havana White,... none
Rye.1 25 ® 1 3(1 Ceut.ilugal,.11 @11$
Barley.1 26® 1 50 Refining.l"i@10$
Oats..65 ® 70
Teas.
Middlings ^ton.35 ()0.a40 01 Souchong
42 @
50
Fine Feed... 32 50@35 at)
62 @>
75
Oolong.
yj
oq OoL«u)(,
75 'Oi 1 liO
Gunpowder.
.Japan,. 75 (a) 90
5 00
Blasting.1 jo
Tin..
none
Sporting.6 50 or 6 T.j Bunca, cash..
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Straits,cash.. 40 @ 41
39
liay.
English.
@ 40
Pressed felt on 16 00 Co.2500 Char. I. C... 10 25 @10 50
Loose.22 00 io,l5 00 Char. 1. X.. .J2 75 @>3<;0
Straw. 14 00 (615 00 Antimony- 16 @
Refined.
Swedish.

reasona-

street.

sep24tf

Take no Balsam, Mercury,* or unpleasant
cine tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

and Ventilating Dep't,
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870.

_

L

10
9
7»
13

Family.

accommodations at

39

AND

Soap.
St’m Helmed

56 Free street.

Gentlemen and ladies
Newbury
ATbe rccommodated
with board.
DOl7dti

Elizabeth,

Symptoms

A

Boarder? Wanted.

can

Heating

Having a water iront of 24 rods, at tue best situation at the Harbor. Tbe property has on it a fine
wharf 180 ieet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greater part, ot the year.
For ;urther particulars inquire
of E. TllOBP, Boothby, Maine.
jan2-dlm«

Permanent Boarders

The records ot the insane asy-

or

At

AN obtain

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

Decline

Booms

Board,

No. 55 Franklin st.
Cl ble prices, atgenteel

E

11

Superfine.

Iron.
Common......

jel2dtt

lums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H. T. HBLMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU ii-variably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

l 75 @
Liv.iu bond
Gr’nd Butter. 25 @
Extra

one

Front

the greatest Simplicity of construction with the highest Economy of Fuel
and Superiority of workmanship.

of the New

Windham,

IN

Engine combining

Keference? given to Engines now in use in all parts
England State*. Fnll supply ot all sizes
Portable nod Stationary feniinn aud
STRAR1 PUffll PS ready for immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

Sale

Wanted.

To Let with

say they are not frequently followed by those “diretul diseases,”
Insanity and Consumption?
Many are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, but

Salt.
Turk’s Js. V
Lhd.(8buB.)2 50 @ 3 00
2 50@ 3 00
St. Martin,
do, ckd in bondl 62 @ 2 12$
Cadizdutyp’d 2 5') @3 00
Cadiz ill bond 1 50 @2 00
Liverpool duty
paid. 3 12$@

Herring.

Furnished

Trembling,

Horror ol Disease.
Wakefulness,
Dimness ot Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Bod)
Dryness ol the Skin,
Eruptions of the Face,
Palid Countenance,
Unhersal Lassitude,
ot the Muscular System.
These symptous, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soou follow—

tn

Baleratus.
UH'P lb 7@

Loss of Power,
Difficulty ol Breathing,

Soalh Norwalk) Connecticut.
An

*

A1

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

11 miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing 20 acres ot heavy growth, near the
main road ; this lot will be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ot C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st., or
PHINNEY & JACKSON,

box 2047.
dc3Ltf 3t is

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

THE

Seven to Ten Thousand
good jobbing business already estahlifrliMi and having a good rnn ot trade,
either as silent or active partner will please address,

Boarders

The Norwalk

For Sale and Rent.

a

Co.,

252 Broadway. New York.
|y Sold by all H ardware Dealers.

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St
Price
$4000, rent $360. Tbe pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumberland Street. Rent $?50.
WM. H. J ERR1S, Real Estate Agent
jo23-3w

from

attended with the follow-

lndisposi' ion to Exertion,

Chicago,...14

Fish.

Cod, 4P qtl.
Large Shore 5 75 @
Large Bank526 ®
Small.3 25 ®
Pollock.3 25 ®
Haddock.1 75®
Hake. 2 75 ®

A

For

Portland, December 30tb, 1870.

Fairbanks A

$1700.

House aud Lot for

jnlG-tf

JOBBER,

118 Milk Street, Boston.

as

\ Vlien

syphilitic

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

sold or leased on reasonable terms.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Partner Wanted.
party having
ANY
dollars to invest in

or

GOOD one story house and large lot for sale, located on Majo Street. The lot contains more
than 3000 square teet.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
jan23-3w

Trunk Depot.

Grand

according to quality.

Prices

IT. T. HclmlolaExtract Buchu

Mobs

2
Cunt peachy. 12 @
St. Domingo
2j®
C
Peach Wood
5$ ®
Kcd Wood- 4 ® 44

Opposite

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habitsot Dissi-

Pro visions.
Beet,
00 @15 00
Ex Mess. .IG 00 @18 00
Pork.
ExtraCleai26 00 @26 50
Clear.25 00 @25 50
MeBS.24 00 @25 00
Prime.... 20 00 @2100
15 @ 16
Hams.
0 @ 10
Bouud hogs..
Rice.
Rice, p lb.... 8 @ 9$

7
3

ULbe

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

dren.

......

e

Specific Remedy

for diseases ot tlie
and Dropsical

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
Swellings.
Tins Medicine increases tlie power ot digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot cOcareoas depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good tor men, women and clii’-

..

/o

positive

and

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

Apply to
ja 28dlw

nASU paid tor Fl.ur Barrels suitable fur

Fluid Extract Buchu,

|

nn

.

Highly Concentrated” Compound

....

F

Cjfv[•

a

physician,

A

NEW YORK

-FOB-

jlreat Southern Mail Route

1 aetiea to ska rahllst
Avery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies himded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
preparatorythe
country is flooded with poor nostrums
fulfil; yet
•ud cure-alls, purpprt ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on*
selees, but always injurious.
The unfortunate si * -< l be. pa btigctlab in selecting
as
is
*.
lamentable yet incontrovertiIt
hie physician,
ble fact, that macv
patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilograShers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan-

Alarm Tills.

aud rates

E

gfcCURARD L

OF MAIL STEAMERS

When you go south ask for tickets via

sen*.

Double Locli

to Let.
A medium priced house on South street. It
has just been pin in complete repair, and will

SITUATION.

_Portland P, O.

Flour Barrels W anted

Oakum.

/-V

For Sale

X] UW ready! The best book of the season is,
H “Prussia and the F anco-Prussian War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
jan4tf«J&w

oEJvmnu?

American.... 94 & Hi
Oil.
35
ICeioscne.
Copper.
Roil. Kef. Petroleum, 30
30 ®
Uop.Sbealbing 22
70
1
@ 80
i|*crm.1
®
Y.M.She.tilling
Whale. 85 @
90
Ho. 22 (uj
Itionzc
Jank.20
50
@22 50
24®
Y.M. Bolls.
Shore..... .19 50 @21 0>
Cordage.
American#* lb 15${® 10 Porgie.14 00 (a. 16 00
Linseed
82 @ 83
Knssia.Hi I® 17
87 @ 88
17^ ® 182 Boiled do....
Manila.
18 y Lard.1 15 @ 1 25
Manila Bollrope
Olive.1 50 @ 2 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol #* gai r to ® 215 Castor.2 00 @ 215
55 Neatsioot_i -*0 @ I 6»
Arrow Koot... 25 ®
0 ®
Bi-Car b Soda
0} Elaine. 72 @ 80
60
3G Retilled Porgie 55 @)
Borax. 34 ®
Paints.
85
83
®
Camphor
I’d
50
Port
Lead-11
%
45
Cream Tartar 35 ®
25
50
Indigo.185® IG PureCrddo.il 00 @11
@
PureDrydo.il
Logwood ex... II4® 12 Am.
.12 00 @13 00
Zinc,..
17
18
Madder.
®
4
Rochelle Yel..
3*@
Naptha #* gal. 2ft® 30
4
Veil.Red. 3.|@
Opium. 8 75 @ 9 00 Eng.
11
12
Red
Lead.
@
lihubarb.2 2ft ® 2 40
4* Litharge. il @ 12
Sal Soda..
3p®
Plaster.
0 00 @ 2 75
ton
ft ®
5J Solly
Sulphur.
Vitriol. 12 ® 13 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 50
none
While.
Daick.
Produce.
® 4".
No.l.
12
ib 10 @
A*
Beet,side
41
No 3.
Veal.
No. 10,.
® 27 Mutton.
10
5 @
Ravens
18
Chickens. 12 @
22
Ooz.
20
15 @
10 oz.
27£ Turkeys.
32
doz.. 30 @
Eggs,
Dyo woods.
Potatoes,^ bn.90-@ 95
Bar wood..... 3 @
....

Mills, five miles from
Portland, is ottered lor sale. This is one ot the best
locations for trade to be found in the vicinity of the
city, being within a tew steps ot two rail road depots,
the business oi which is largely on the increase, thus
greatly augmenting the trade at this point. For lurther particulas apply to WM. H. JERKfS. Real Estate Agent, Portland.
j m24d3w

Agents Wanted

//. T. HELM HOLD'S

4 60@ 0 (0
Naval Stores.
Par |3 brl.. .4 oo @ 4 59
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @

1 75

Address

t nent. Sure counections,
t ism uny other rou c.

MILES’

cupied by

Wanted.
SITUATION in some Jobbing business eiilier
as salesman or bookkeeper; good references

A

oo
38
33
30
24
25

4 75
Wil Pitch...
Rosin.3 00 @ 8 00
53
(a) 68
L'uriwutiue gal

a

*

l lion

feet and pbbmaneki hubs.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
urnlshlwg sufAclent assurance of his skill and sue-

ALSO,

decease of the

oc-

GUILD,
Sbeldoneille, Ham.

Jn28d2w

98
CO

Ja*k.

to the

M.

®

Address,

Trader.

a

1

Pennsylvania Central Knllron.l.
The best anil quickest running roads on the conti-

standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*

Reliable

WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”
—

affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonnectior or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in QUABairrxKiirQ a Cuba m ill Casks, whether of long

Scales in the World.

late Rufus W. Pinkham. the store and dwelling house recently
OWING
him at Cumberland’s

STRAW FACTORY.

50
75

2 75
2 50
1 75

30
37
Hard Pine.. 30 ®
Hoops,(14 I’l 1.52 00 ®36 00
00
It (»ak Slavcsl5 00 ®»0

wire, Tiim and Make Fancy Ilatsin

to

A Good t banco tor

GIBES,

TWENTY-FIVE

These Celebrated Scales are still
in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
ind Convenience, and our long experience and uiinailed facilities enable us to constantly add all
u«li real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
irell-earued reputation as the most

STEAMERS.

Wlien you go west ask for tickets via.
i ,nkc Nhere nnd Michigan S.nlhcrn

No, 14 Preble Street,
Next the Fwfcle 8mm,
TMTUK&E he can be consulted privately, and wll
▼ v the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. ML
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the

nr

Perfect and

*07 KD AT BI»

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Prices Reduced I

Houses, Lots and Fninis for Sale.
He would refer parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon, A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Mon. John Lynch.
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
nottf

GOOD, capable Girl, to do general housework
in a lamily of tn»ee. Call corner West aud CarlIeld3t
ton sis. A No'a Scotia girl prelerred.

Cedar>.o.t..3 UO ya) 3 25
ibavi d Cedar 5 00@0 oo
Piue
6 7ft

4

Cement.

r

si'.’i u’A' 'kx

JERRI8,

(I

J. B. HCGllEti,

OAK

The Standard.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Girl Wanted.

Lumber.
l‘iue,

X-iiiu K

WM. H.

a

Hiingbs.
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00

:

4-

40J®

three rooms near the centre of the city,
house with a small family. Kelereuce giveu
required. Enquire at this office, or
WAT. H. JKRRIS. Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block.
lel*lw
or

in
TWO
if

: soh. t
2_60 fit- '.u 33 00
<o. 3.40 00 u*47 00
iJo. 4.2;» 00 @30 00
illippillg. 20 00 (all 00
: Sprucu.16 00 ,« 17 wo
ieiulocfc.... 13 tft (g>15 oO

75®80

..

A

JKT.

SC *11, JE S !

Pine street.
Pleasant Home, No
Enquire
JAMES & WILLIAMS’,
there or at
Wood and Coal Dealers, Parley’s Wharf,
Foot Park st.
JalGeodtt

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

14

Wanted.

Mul. weight 29 @
Heavy.. 30 @
Slaughter.. 40 (a}

MISCELLANEOUS.

sale :

iron

One irom tlie country

Address P. O. Box 2010.

ew

l>

Store.

a

preferred.
jun 31-dlw#

Lead.

ivariplb.

REAL ESTATE,

Wanted 3

Um...

«'ric«

Whofe.-I.

WANTED.

MEDICAL.

PB ESS

T IT It.

>r

sale

everywhere,

«j

^ rcat Atlrntic
P. O. BOX 5!S0fi.

, 6P“Send

lor

and

lor sale wholesale only by

jJJ

St.,
l'liea-Nectar circular.
jul3Hw

n»*&'SK?>a»fSX‘rK
szri&zs>H«. a,.I.., in

and Pacific Tea Co.,
8 Chorih
N. Y.
j*

3tI

„

guigSa

C-L-BARTLETT A CO.,
Stieet, Boston, or
Wo’??4
W. D. LITTLE
<£ CO.,
Exchange St., Portland

